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CONVENTION HYMN 
Tune: Deeper, Deeper in the love of Jesus 

 

1.  From one glory to another glory 

Jesus will take me 

Free from sickness, free from diseases 

I will others heal 

 

Chorus: 

From darkness into light 

From weeping into joy 

Free from all Satan’s lies 

I van sing Halleluyah 

 

2.  From one glory to another glory 

Jesus will take me 

Free from bondage, free from all demons 

 

Chorus: 

3.  From one glory to another glory 

Jesus will take me 

Free from hardship, free from poverty 

I’ll make others rich 

 

Chorus: 

4.  From one glory to another glory 
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Jesus will take me 

Free from terror of a hopeless future 

I’ll give others hope 

 

Chorus: 

5.  From one glory to another glory 

Jesus will take me 

Great anointing pouring fresh upon me 

Men’s yokes I’ll destroy 

 

Chorus: 

6.  From one glory to another glory 

Jesus will take me 

Going higher, closer to my God’s throne 

I’ll lead many home 

 

Chorus: 

7.  From one glory to another glory 

Jesus will take me 

Behold Bridegroom very soon appearing 

To take His bride home 

 

Chorus: 

8.  From one glory to another glory 

Jesus will take me 

As saints are marching into glory 
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Will you come with me 

 

Chorus: 

9.  From one glory to another glory 

Jesus will take me 

Halleluyah to my God the Father, 

Son and Holy Ghost 

 

Chorus: 

Written and Composed by Pastor E. A. Adeboye 

General Overseer, RCCG  
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DAY 1 

GLORY OF CHILDREN: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE (EVENING): 

 

DATE: 2ND AUGUST, 2021. 

 

BIBLE TEXT: PSALMS 127: 3-5 
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Let Us Pray! 

 

SONG 

 

I have a Father 

Almighty Father 

He is King of Kings 

And Lord of Lords 

I have a Father 

Hallelujah! 

 

... Repeat! 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

 

My Father and my God - The Father of all fathers. 

 

We Your Children are saying: Daddy we love You, we appreciate You.  

 

We Thank You for all the Previous Conventions and Thank You for this one. 

 

Thank You because You are going to move us to a New Wave of Glory, Thank You that You are 

starting again with us the children, we bless Your Holy Name Father. 

 

Accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 
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And our Father, we Pray that during this Convention, You will bless all of us children and You 

will bless our Parents. You will bless our Teachers, You will bless our Pastors, You will bless all 

our Friends and even all Members of DMC.  

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen!!! 

 

Now all you children wherever you may be located right now, I want you to shout a very big 

Hallelujah to God - Hallelujah! 

 

Praise the Lord - Hallelujah! 

 

Please be seated if you are standing as we go to Psalms 127, from Verse 3-5. 

 

The Bible says: 

 

3 Lo, children are an Heritage of the LORD: and the fruit of the womb is His Reward. 

 

4 As arrows are in the hand of a Mighty Man; so are children of the Youth. 

 

5 Happy is the Man that hath his quiver full of them: they shall not be ashamed, but they shall 

speak with the enemies in the gate. 

 

 

Children today as we are beginning the Convention, we want to talk about the “GLORY OF 
CHILDREN”. 

 

Oh Children I'm sure you know you are very Glorious and you are so Glorious that God Himself 

calls you His Heritage.  
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In the Bible Text that I just read, God said: Children are the Heritage of the Lord.  

 

As a matter of fact, God says you little ones you are His Reward.  

 

And by the way, when I say: I'm talking to children, I am talking to those of us who considered 

ourselves as children.  

 

Because we are talking about God now and when we considered the Age of God compared to 

our Age, I know I am a child in the Hand of the One who is called the Ancient of Days. 

 

Children are very very Special to God.  

 

Why? - Because the Bible says they know how to Praise God Perfectly.  

 

The Bible says out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast Perfected Praise.  

 

... They know how to Praise God.  

 

They are not shy, they don’t care who is looking.  

 

When they wanted to shout, they shout. When they wanted to dance, they dance - They Praise 

God Perfectly. 

 

The Interesting thing is that God Himself said in Matthew 19:14 - He says: The Kingdom of God 

belongs to children.  

 

They are the Owners of God’s Kingdom. 
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In Matthew 18:3, God said clearly that: Unless you will be converted and you become like a 

child, you will not enter into the Kingdom of God.  

 

... The Kingdom of God is for the children alone.  

 

Anyone who wants to go in, must become like a child. 

 

As a matter of fact, in Matthew 18:4, God says: The children we are talking about are the 

Greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven.  

 

... They are the VIP’s there.  

 

He said anybody who is thinking of any form of Greatest at all, must first and foremost become 

like a child. 

 

And Matthew 18:10, you know I think you should spend time reading Matthew 18 you will see 

how much it has to say about children.  

 

In Matthew 18:10 the Bible warns you - Those of you who think you are adults: Handle children 

with care. 

 

Why? - He says because their Angels have direct access to God.  

 

I'm sure that you know about Angels Particularly those of you who are Adults.  

 

Not every Angel can come near God at all and those who are given the rare Privilege of coming 

near to God, they have Six (6) wings - With two (2) they cover their faces, with two (2) they 

cover their legs and then they fly with two (2).  
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The reason they cover every other thing is that if they leave any bit of it uncovered, the Glory of 

God will wipe them out. 

 

But the Bible says clearly that the Angels of children have direct access to God. 

 

Handle children with care - Anything you do to them their Angel will report you to God directly. 

 

I think the children everywhere should shout Hallelujah for that - Hallelujah!!!  

 

You are VIP, you are VIP children. The Kingdom of Heaven belongs to you. Anybody who wants 

to come into Heaven must either be, or he must become like a child or just stay out.  

 

And if they are looking for Great People in Heaven – They are the Children. 

 

*Now, what is the link between Children and A New Wave of Glory because that is the Theme 

of our Convention? 

 

How come we are starting the Convention with Children?  

 

How come we are giving you the First Day?  

 

I know that you have been having a wonderful time since morning till this evening. 

 

It is because Glory comes in Waves.  

 

2 Corinthians 3:18 tells us that: We are moved from Glory to Glory.  
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... Glory comes in waves.  

 

And for example: Moses represented a Great Wave of Glory.  

 

In Exodus 12:1-36, it was Moses that God used to bring the Children of Israel out of Egypt. 

 

In Exodus 14:1-28, it was Moses that God used to open the Red Sea.  

 

... That was a big Wave of Glory.  

 

But then, just as Moses was Passing away, a New Wave of Glory came through a son that he has 

adopted - By the name of Joshua. 

 

In Joshua 1:1-8, God said clearly: Joshua, Son of Nun; Moses is gone now - One Wave is over 

and another Wave must begin. And that Wave is beginning with you, Joshua. 

 

Oh Moses was a Great Wave - He brought the Children of Israel out of Egypt.  

 

But Joshua - You his son, you are the one who will bring them in to the Promised Land.  

 

... A bigger Wave, a more Glorious Wave. 

 

Hosea 12:13, Bible says by a Prophet Israel was brought out of Egypt and by a Prophet Israel 

was Preserved.  

 

Children, you are a better Wave than your Parents. 
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In the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ - That is why I Pray for you again and again: You will be 

Greater than your Parents – Amen! 

 

The Father is a Wave, the child is the New Wave. 

 

So, before the Father leaves, he has to give birth to a New Wave that will take over and 

continue the job. 

 

And when we talk about the Father Producing a more Glorious Wave than himself, as a child we 

are not just talking about Biological father and Biological son now - We are talking about 

Spiritual Father and as well as Spiritual Sons and children.  

 

That is why I have always Prayed this Prayer: Everyone of you my children, you will be Greater 

than I – Amen!  

 

My God will see to it that where I stopped, that is where you will begin - Amen! 

 

And I will give you examples that will be easy for you to understand: 

 

1. Take the example of Eli.  

 

Eli was a Great High Priest of God. 

 

Oh, it doesn’t matter what Problems he had; when his Biological children were not going to 
behave very well God decided to use Eli to decree the birth of a Spiritual Son who will be far far 

Greater than himself.  

 

And you know that Son - Samuel.  
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In 1 Samuel 1:9-20, it was Eli who decreed to Hannah: Your request shall be granted to you.  

 

The result was a boy called Samuel - Who became the first King Maker of Israel (1 Samuel 10: 1-

24). 

 

Eli was a Great High Priest but Samuel was a Prophet so Mighty that God says his words will 

never drop to the Ground.  

 

2. Or you know very well - You know Elijah. 

 

When you talk about a Wave of Glory, Elijah was Glorious - He was a Glorious Wave.  

 

He was a Man you could call the Fire Eater.  

 

You read 1 Kings 18:36-39 and I am sure they might have taught you in the Sunday School that 

Elijah Prayed a Prayer - Very Short Prayer and fire fell from Heaven.  

 

And when the time came, when he must leave; his own Wave must give birth to a New Wave 

and what did he do - 2 Kings 2:9-15; he said to Elisha his adopted son: Son I'm about to go; what 

do you want?  

 

The son said: I want a Double Portion of your Spirit and he said you are asking for something 

too Big. But I will make sure that you get it because he said if you see me when I'm taken away 

from you, you will get want you have asked for.  

 

And of course the son said if it is seeing you then I have already got it. 
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In 2 Kings 2:9-15, the father gave birth to a Man of Double Portion Anointing - A Bigger Wave, a 

more Glorious Wave than himself. 

 

3. Or take David – The giant killer.  

 

I mean you know David - He killed Goliath (1 Samuel 17).  

 

You can read his beautiful story from Verse 1 to 51 (1 Samuel 17:1-51).  

 

When everybody was running away, David said I will tackle Goliath - He tackled him and he 

killed him.  

 

Do you know that before David died, he gave birth to Solomon? - He gave birth to his son who 

became the Temple Builder for God (2 Chronicles 5:1-2).  

 

When David said I want to build a House for You Oh God, God said No! Not you - Your own 

Wave is ending, your own Wave has been tainted with blood but you will give birth to a son 

who will be a Higher Wave; a more Glorious Wave. He will build my House.  

 

Solomon said God had said that I will dwell in thick darkness but he said I have built a House for 

God. 

 

Children, in the Name that is above every other names: As a result of this Year’s Convention 
(RCCG Annual Convention 2021), you will be a New Wave of Glory - Bigger Wave of Glory than 

your father can ever be - Amen! 

 

So shall it be in Jesus Name - Amen! 
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You know one thing about Children, about the Glory of Children - Probably the most beautiful 

thing about it is that they are easy to carry. 

 

Oh the Bible tells us in Mark 10:14-16 - He said: When they brought Children to Jesus Christ and 

some People were trying to drive them away, Jesus rebuked those People.  

 

And anyone who is trying to hinder you Children from coming to Jesus Christ, I rebuke them 

today in Jesus Name - Amen! 

 

And when they came to Jesus, Jesus carried them in His Hands - Congratulations!  

 

Children, you are carryable - God can Pick you up and carry you in His Mighty Hands and Place 

His hands on your head and bless you. 

 

But for those of us who are Adults or who considers ourselves as Adults, God wants to carry us 

too.  

 

He said in Isaiah 46: 4 - He said I'm the one who made you, I'm willing to carry you even to Old 

Age, even to Old Age.  

 

Don’t let us be too Proud to be carried by God, don’t let us get too heavy to be carried by the 
Only One who can carry the whole world in the Palm of His Hands. 

 

So, during this Convention, I want to appeal to all and sundry become like a Child - Let God 

carry you, let Him lay His Mighty Hands on your head, let Him bless you. 

 

Even you fathers and mothers, no matter how Old you are – You are not there yet. God can yet 

give you a New Wave of Glory even before you Pass on the baton to your children. 
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This Convention - The 69th Annual Convention 2021; can mark a Brand New Beginning for 

everyone - Amen. 

 

Everyone who is willing to be carried by God. 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

And of course: You know that God is not going to carry a sinner because His Eyes are too Pure 

to behold sin. 

 

So, if you want God to carry you like He will carry a little baby and lay His Mighty Hands on you 

and bless you. And you know that you are still living in sin, why don’t surrender your Life to 
Jesus Christ now - His Blood will wash away your sins and then you will become carryable to 

Him. 

 

Afterall He says: If you accept Him, you can become a Child of God - Not an Adult but a Child. 

 

So, if you want to give your Life to Jesus Christ, wherever you are Please your heads before the 

Almighty God and call on Him to Please save your Soul and use His Blood to wash away your 

sins so that you can become a Child of the Living God. 

 

Shall we Pray! 

 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 

 

My Father and my God, I want to Thank You for the Glory of Children.  
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Thank You for these Children that are so Precious that You said that they are Your Heritage, 

they are Your Reward.  

 

I Thank You for all Children, all over the world taking Part in this Year’s Convention.  

 

Father, I know You will take care of them, I know You will carry them in Your Hands and You will 

bless them.  

 

Now, I'm calling on You Lord God Almighty to Please consider those who are surrendering their 

lives to You today, Please save their Souls also.  

 

Let Your Blood wash away their sins and let them become Part of the family of God. 

 

And all of us who are already Part of the family, Please during this Convention; carry us Oh Lord 

- Carry us in Your Mighty Hands. Lay Your Mighty Hands on us and give us a Brand New 

Beginning, give us a New Wave of Glory.  

 

And if we have to leave before you return, Please Lord God Almighty let us Pass the Glory unto 

our children. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Praise the Lord - Halleluyah!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 
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Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 
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DAY 2  

THE GLORY OF PURITY - (EVENING): PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

 

DATE: 3RD AUGUST, 2021 

 

BIBLE TEXT: PROVERBS 20:29 
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Let Us Pray! 

 

SONG 

 

We bless you, Lord 

We bless you, Lord 

We bless Jehovah Almighty 

We bless you, Lord 

We bless you, Lord 

We bless Jehovah Almighty 

 

We love you, Lord 

We love you, Lord 

We love Jehovah Almighty 

We love you, Lord 

We love you, Lord 

We love Jehovah Almighty 

 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

   

Father Almighty - 

We love You, we worship You. 

 

We bless You, there is no one like You - 

You are the Almighty: 
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You are Stronger than the Strongest, 

You are Richer than the Richest, You are Wiser than the Wisest, You are Older than the Oldest. 

 

And yet You are the I am that I am, 

You are the Unchangeable Changer - We worship You. 

 

Father, Please accept our worship in Jesus Name. 

 

Father, we want to Thank You for the Youths and the Young Adults - 

We Thank You for everything you have already done for us in the Past, we Thank You for the 

Greater Things you will do for us in the future. 

 

Father, Please accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

During this Convention, my Father and my God, visit the Youth and even all Members of DMC in 

a very Special Way. 

 

In Jesus name we have Prayed – Amen! 

 

Praise the Lord - Halleluyah! 

 

Well, I want the Youth to really shout a Big Halleluyah wherever you are - Halleluyah!!! 

 

I hope you Youth you know you are very, very Special because like I have always said I belong to 

your Club. 

 

Anyone who is Older than I is old, anyone who is Younger than I is a Youth. 
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So, those of us who are less than Seventy Nine (79) Years old, we are Youths. 

 

So, once again let all the Youths shout a Youthful Halleluyah - Halleluyah! 

 

Tonight, we want to talk to you very briefly on: "THE GLORY OF PURITY”. 

 

Our Bible Text is taken from Proverbs 20:29 - It says: 

 

The Glory of Young Men is their Strength: and the beauty of Old Men is the grey head. 

 

*... The Glory of Young Men is their Strength - Oh Thank God for the Youths because they are 

Strong. 

 

In 1 John 2:14, Apostle John says: I write unto you, Young Men, because you are Strong. 

 

... The Glory of the Youth is their Strength.  

 

The interesting thing is that the Old Men used to be Strong once and when their Strength 

begins to wane, the Youth come in as a New Wave to support the Old. 

 

1. Take David for example - In 1 Samuel 17 from the beginning to the end (1 Samuel 17: 1-end).  

 

You see David is a Giant killer - He was a Young Man, he killed Goliath, the Champion of the 

Philistines.  

 

But in 2 Samuel 21:15-17, the Bible said the same David went to war against the Philistines with 

his Army and in the middle of the battle he waxed faint.  
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Age has come, the Man who killed Goliath single handedly became tired in the mist of serious 

battle and one of the brothers of Goliath thought here is an opportunity to avenge my brother.  

 

But thank God there was a Young Man there who came to the rescue of David and killed that 

brother of Goliath and got David out of trouble. 

 

The Old Men were Strong once. As they grow older, they become feeble. 

 

The Youth because of their Strength are expected to move in as a New Wave to succor the Old. 

 

2. Take another example, Moses in Exodus 17:5-13 - When the Amalekites came to attack the 

children of Israel on their way to the Promised Land. Moses by then was well over eighty (80) 

Years Old; went to the Mountain top to Pray and Joshua stayed in the Valley wielding the 

sword.  

 

So, you see combination - The Elder was on the Mountain Praying, the Youth was in the Valley 

dealing blows upon the enemies. 

 

Beloveth Young Ones; use your Strength as a New Wave of Glory for the Almighty God. 

 

Where it appears as if your Parents are getting tired, jump into Action - Leave no gap for the 

enemies. 

 

Your Glory is based on your Strength! 

 

I could remembered very well a Saturday here in Nigeria when I Preached Eight (8) Sermons in 

One (1) day – Eight (8).  
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I won’t even try that now. 

 

I remembered one time here in Nigeria when I went A-fishing one December - We left Port 

Harcourt (Rivers State in Nigeria) early in the morning; travelled stopping along the way – Benin 

(Capital City of Edo State in Nigeria), Owo (Ondo State in Nigeria), Akure (Capital City of Ondo 

State in Nigeria), Ilesha (Osun State in Nigeria), Osogbo (Capital City of Osun State in Nigeria), 

Offa (Kwara State in Nigeria), Ilorin (Capital City of Kwara State in Nigeria) by road.  

 

We got to Ilorin (Capital City of Kwara State in Nigeria) by 8:30pm - We left Port Harcourt by 6 

‘o clock in the morning.  

 

Those who are with me in the car thought Thank God we are now going to rest.  

 

And I said we still have one more Station to visit - We are still going to Jebba (Now in Kogi State 

in Nigeria).  

 

We got to Jebba (Kogi State in Nigeria) by 11:00pm.  

 

By the time we got there of course the People who were waiting for us thought that we were 

not coming so they had left.  

 

We located them, we slept by 1:00am. 

 

I woke them up by 5:00am the next day that we must be on our way.  

 

I won’t try that now - I won’t try to travel by road from Port Harcourt (Rivers State in Nigeria) to 
Jebba (Kogi State in Nigeria) in one day. That would be madness. 
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But when the Elders seem to be waning in Physical Strength; that is why God has Provided the 

Youth and the Young Adults. 

 

If only you can do what we have done, we would have a New Wave of Glory.  

 

Use your Strength for the Glory of God 

 

Now, but the Strength of the Youth depends on God.  

 

David said in Psalms 144:1 - Blessed be the Lord my Strength, who hath taught my hands to war 

and my fingers to fight. 

 

David said that I got my Strength from God - He is my Strength. 

 

Isaiah 40:28-31 spoke about a God who is never tired.  

 

And went on to say even the Young Men shall grow faint and even fall.  

 

Young men do grow tired - It is only those who wait upon the Lord that will have their Strength 

renewed.  

 

Youth Strength is derived from the One who gives Strength to the weak.  

 

... That is where the issue of Purity comes in! 

 

The One who supplies your Strength, the One you connect to, the Electrical means to which you 

can Plug so that your heating coil can remain forever hot, insist that you must be Holy. 
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1 Peter 1:15-16 – Be ye holy for I am holy. 

 

Why? - Amos 3:3 says: Two cannot work together except they be agreed. 

 

Listen to me beloved Youth, beloved Young Man, beloved Young Woman, you must be Pure. 

 

Why? - For your own Good; that your Strength that is to be your Glory may not be 

contaminated. You must be Pure. 

 

You must be pure to avoid Physical contamination - Exodus 15:26. 

 

Don’t ever listen to those who tell you to go and sow your wide holes, if you sow wild holes you 
will reap wide holes.  

 

If you try what some People say, they are trying you and you will Pay for it. 

 

There are many deadly diseases in the world today that are as a result of contamination, 

contamination, contamination. 

 

You must be Pure so that you are not contaminated Physically. 

 

You must be pure so that you are not contaminated Mentally. 

 

Proverbs 22:24-25 says: Don’t befriend an angry Man. 

 

You befriend an angry Man, he will contaminate you – You will become like him and you get 

ensnared for your Soul.  
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That’s what the Bible says.  

 

... You choose your friend wisely. 

 

Proverbs 13:20 says: If you walk with the Wise, you will be Wise but the companion of fools 

shall be destroyed.  

 

... That is the Word of the Lord. 

 

Who is your friend? 

 

Be Pure! 

 

Be Pure so that you are not contaminated Socially. 

 

You don’t chill with jut anybody - No, No, No!!! 

 

The Bible made it Clear – 1 Corinthians 15:33 says: 

Evil communication corrupts Good Manners! 

 

You know what that means? 

 

Evil communication corrupts Good Manners! 

The Elders have a saying - The Sheep that walks with the Dog, sooner or later will eat faeces. 

 

It will! 
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What are you doing with someone whose ways are not in the ways of the Lord? 

 

Be Pure Socially! 

 

I don’t know if you had of the Testimony of a Sister who went abroad and then she was invited 
to a Club where there were many People from a Particular Nation.  

 

You know, you are welcome, come, come and socialize with us.  

 

And they were selling, they were Passing drugs amongst themselves there.  

 

And there was a Black Man in the Secret Society of the Country, who was there that day to 

arrest this People.  

 

That fellow sat down, saw these People speaking their Local Language which apparently he 

knew very well. And he saw that this fellow is not talking their Language,  

 

After he had signalled to the Police to begin to come, he moved close to that fellow and said 

you are not Part of this group: get out of here - Get out now, you are not Part of this group.  

 

That lady was just getting out of the door when the Police arrived. 

 

What kind of People are you hanging out with? 

 

Listen to me my beloved Young ones, if your Strength is not to be contaminated Socially – 

Watch Out! 

 

To avoid Spiritual Contamination, keep yourself Pure! 
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Proverbs 21:16 made it clear: "He that wandereth out of the way of Understanding shall remain 

in the Congregation of the dead”. 

 

Why are you associating with People who are not walking in the Way of the Lord? 

 

Sooner or later they will move you into their club. Before you know it, you will join one cult or 

the other. 

 

If you wander out of the way of Understanding, you will end up in the Congregation of the dead 

- That is the Word of God. 

 

 

And then of course: Be Pure so that you are not Maritally contaminated - And that is very 

important! 

 

*I Pray for those of you who are yet to be married: In the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ, you will 

not marry the wrong fellow - Amen! 

 

Because if you do, let me tell you the Plain Truth – For you, hell begins here on Earth. 

 

... You married the wrong fellow (laughs) - Oh she is beautiful! 

 

Yes she is cute 

She is ………. 

 

Does she fear God? 

Is she a Child of the Living God? 
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Oh he is a handsome Young Man, you know there is no one like him. 

 

Is he a child of God? 

 

Because if you marry a wrong fellow, hell begins for you on Earth as you won’t have to wait for 
it till you die. 

 

2 Corinthians 6:14-18, the Bible made it clear: 

Don’t be unequally yoked with Unbelievers. 

 

... Don’t! Don’t! Don’t! 

 

Oh no after I'm married to him I will change him; Oh I will convert him – You will convert who? 

(Laughs) 

 

Just one case Study and I will close. 

 

Consider Samson - He was a Young Man – Strong. 

 

Judges 14:5-6 - Wiih his bare hands he tore a Lion into two. 

 

Are you that Strong? 

 

Judges 15:11-19 - With the jaw bone of an Ass, he killed a thousand of the enemies. 

 

Are you that Strong? 
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But then you know the result - You know in Judges 16; you can read it from verse 1 to the end 

(Judges 16: 1-end).  

 

You saw what happened - Because he became contaminated, he lost his sight, he lost his 

freedom and he died before he could fulfill his Destiny! 

 

Be Pure my Brother!; Be Pure my Sister! 

 

If anybody says to you: Why are you behaving like this? why are behaving as if you are Holier 

than, than everyone else?  

 

Tell them: I know where I am going! - I don’t want my strength contaminated. 

 

Be Pure! 

 

Be Pure and your Prayers will not be hindered (Isaiah 59:1-2). 

 

God is still answering Prayers Provided there is no sin separating between you and Him. 

 

Be Pure and you will reach your Goal.  

 

All you have to do is Study Joseph - He was told by God even in his Youth that he was going to 

be Great; that everybody in his family is bowing to him. 

 

He reached his Goal because he refused to compromised.  

 

Whence somebody offered him illicit sex, he had enough sense to say no way. 
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I have talked to you Youth about the “GLORY OF PURITY”. 

 

I Pray that the Almighty God will let your heart receive this Message, apply it to yourself 

because in the Name that is above every other names; even when the Elders are moving on, 

you will be the NEW WAVE OF GLORY - AMEN! 

 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

Of course, we can’t even be talking of Purity if you have never known Salvation. 

 

Because a sinner is called a sinner because he sins but you can become Pure if you come to the 

Lord Jesus Christ.  

 

He says in His Word - His Blood can wash you and make you whiter than snow. 

 

You come to him now, you can begin afresh. 

 

And according to the Word of God, you come to Christ everything will become New for you. 

 

And if you give your life to Him today and you run away from everything that has to do with sin 

from now on, He will give you a New Beginning and you will be a Part of the NEW WAVE OF 

GLORY. 

 

In the Mighty Name of Jesus - Amen! 
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So, if you want to give your Life to Jesus Christ wherever you are; if you bow your heads now I 

will join you in Prayer and the Almighty God will save your Soul and He will give you the Grace 

to live a Life of Purity, a Life of Holiness, a Life of Strength from now on. 

 

Shall we Please Pray! 

 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 

 

My Father and my God, I am committing all those who are surrendering their lives to You today 

into Your Hands, - I'm asking Lord that you look down with Mercy Particularly on these Young 

ones: Save their Souls Lord, let Your Blood wash away their sins, receive them into the family of 

God and separate them from every ungodly relationship and give them the Grace Lord God 

Almighty to live a Life of Purity so that they will be Strong for you forever. 

 

And I Pray Lord God Almighty that they will reach their Goal and they will be a New Wave of 

Glory even after their Parents might have gone to Glory. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Praise the Lord – Halleluyah!!! 

 

Oh, those of you who have given your Life to Jesus Christ, Please contact us as soon as Possible 

so that we can continue to Pray for you. 

 

And the rest of us, Please call unto God yourself for Grace to live a Life of Purity from now on. 

 

So that the Almighty God can renew your Age like the Eagles in Jesus Mighty Name - (Amen)! 
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Praise the Lord – Halleluyah!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 
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And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, BANJO ADESOLA AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2021  
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DAY 3 
 

SANCTIFICATION: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE (EVENING) 

 

DATE: 4TH AUGUST, 2021 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 2 TIMOTHY 2:20-21 
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1. Bless the Most High God and worship Him. 

Bless the King of Kings, bless the Lord of Lords, bless the Ancient of Days. 

 

Lift your hands to Him 

Praise Him, give Him Glory, give Him Honour, give Him Adoration. 

 

Bless His Holy Name - 

He is worthy to be Praised, He is worthy to be Adored, there is no One like Him 

 

Thank Him that you are able to see another Convention - 

Give Him Glory, give Him Honour, give Him Adoration. 

 

He is worthy - He is worthy to be Praised, Worship Him, let Him hear your Voice. 

 

Give Him Glory, give Him Honour, give Him Adoration. 

 

He is the King of Kings, He is the Lord of Lords. The Ancient of Days, the Unchangeable Changer. 

 

Magnify His Holy Name - He reigns Supreme. Bless the King of Glory, Bless the Father of Glory. 

 

Bless the Only One who can move you from Glory unto Glory. 

Worship Him. 

 

Thank you Father 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have worshipped – Amen! 
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2. Now lift your voice to Him and Say: 

 

Father, during this Convention, Please visit me and move me from Glory to Glory. 

 

Go ahead talk to the Almighty God. 

 

Father, during this Convention visit me and move me from Glory to Glory. Visit me Daddy and 

move me from Glory to Glory. 

 

Thank you, Father, Thank you, Lord 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed – Amen! 

 

SONG 

 

Alpha, Omega 

Alpha, Omega 

You are worthy of our Praises today 

You are worthy of our Praises today 

 

Halleluyah! 

 

Alpha, Omega 

Alpha, Omega 

You are worthy of my praises today 

You are worthy of my praises today 
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Halleluyah! 

 

... Repeat! 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

   

Father, we bless your Holy Name - You are the Alpha, You are the Omega, You are the 

Beginning, You are the Ending. 

 

You are the One who have been with us all these years, You are the One who will remain with 

us till the very End. 

 

Accept our worship in Jesus Name. 

 

We thank You for the Past Conventions and we Thank You for what You did on Monday for the 

Children, we Thank You for what You did yesterday (Tuesday) for the Young Ones, 

Thank You for what You are going to begin to do from tonight onwards. 

 

Father, accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

During this Convention, Father 

Please visit us and move us from Glory to Glory. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed – Amen! 

 

Now let somebody shout Halleluyah - Halleluyah! 
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Now I want you to wave to two (2) or three (3) People and say: Good Evening, God will move 

you from Glory to Glory. 

 

You are welcome in the Mighty Name of Jesus - Amen! 

 

And it is Good to see you again. 

 

The devil has lost the battle over you - Halleluyah! 

 

Whether the devil likes it or not, you are going to move from Glory to Glory - Amen! 

 

Where you are now is the least you will ever be in your life - Amen! 

 

I want you to tell your neighbour one thing: 

Tell him or her: By the time this Convention is over, my Halleluyah will be louder than yours - 

Amen. 

 

Halleluyah! 

 

Do you want to shout a big Halleluyah straight away - Halleluyah! 

 

On Monday (Day 1 of RCCG Annual Convention 2021), we spoke to the Children on the GLORY 

OF CHILDREN. 

 

Yesterday (Day 2 of the RCCG Annual Convention 2021), we spoke to the Youth and the Young 

Adults on the GLORY OF PURITY. 
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DMC NOTES: We can get and access all the Full Text of the Day 1 and Day 2 Messages on the 

Label of DMC or in our Website: www.discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Tonight, we want to speak for few minutes on: SANCTIFICATION 

 

Years ago, when I got Born Again, the Elders used to talk about the three (3) Works of Grace 

that every Christian must experience. 

 

The First they call – SALVATION. 

 

The Second they call – SANCTIFICATION 

 

And the Third they call – THE BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT 

 

Unfortunately as time went on, People don’t talk about Sanctification again. 

 

They talk about Salvation, they talk about Baptism in the Holy Spirit and they jumped 

Sanctification. 

 

Salvation is a Foundation and I will talk a little bit about Salvation tonight because you need the 

Foundation before you can begin to build. 

 

Baptism in the Holy Spirit is the roof of the house. 

 

Sanctification is the wall. 

 

And it is because Sanctification have become ignored, that is why you find People who are 

Born-Again and yet still live as if they are children of the devil. 
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But that is going to be corrected tonight - Amen! 

 

Our Bible Text will be: 2 Timothy 2:20-21. 

 

I'm waiting for you to find it so that we can read it together. 

 

2 Timothy 2:20-21: 

 

20 But in a great house there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but also of wood and of 

earth; and some to honour, and some to dishonor. 

 

21 If a man therefore Purge himself form these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, 

and meet for the Master’s Use, and Prepared unto every Good work. 

 

 

I want you to lift your hands to the Almighty God and Pray this Prayer from the bottom of your 

heart, with all your Strength and say: FATHER, MAKE ME A VESSEL UNTO HONOUR! 

 

Many are saved, few are Vessels unto Honour. 

 

And to be a Vessel unto Honour, the qualification is that you must be Sanctified. 

 

I shared with our Ministers, your Pastors for some days now: 

 

I. Do not come to this Convention Full: Come Empty that God may fill you. 
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II. Don’t come to this Convention as if it is just another Convention because it is not. 

 

This is a Convention where Destinies will be changed - Amen! 

 

This is a Convention where in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ, you will move from weeping to 

laughter - Amen! 

 

This is a Convention you will move from being Ordinary to being Special - Amen! 

 

This is a Convention of a New Beginning - Amen! 

 

You are moving into a New Wave of Glory - Amen! 

 

Now I'm not talking to everybody, I'm talking to one fellow in Particular - Amen! 

 

This is a Convention where someone is going to become a Vessel unto Honour - Amen! 

 

Salvation is Glorious – Oh very, very Glorious. 

 

In 2 Corinthians 5:17, the Bible says: Therefore if any Man be in Christ, he is a New Creature: 

Old Things are Passed away; behold, all Things are become New. 

 

I have explained that is in one of the Convention - I don’t know how many years ago;  that 
Salvation is like Marriage. You are getting married to the Lord, Jesus Christ (The husband of the 

Church). 

 

Salvation is like Marriage - You go in, stand before the Priest and he will ask you a question: 

Will you take this woman as your Lawful Wedded wife? And the husband says: I do. 
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He turns to the Bride: Will you take this Man as your Wedded Husband - I do. 

 

And from the moment; the two (2) of you says I do, tremendous changes takes Place. 

 

You will walk out of the Church, dressed the way you dressed when you came in - You are not 

taller, you are not shorter, the colour of your skin still remains the same but my, oh my, 

tremendous changes have taken Place. 

 

If either of you after you stepped out of that Place should go and marry another fellow, you will 

go to jail because when you go for the Wedding things changed. 

 

More than Twenty Two Thousand Years ago, the Almighty God – The Father; asked the Lord 

Jesus Christ: Will you take Adeboye (The DMC Members) as your Wedded Wife?  

 

And on the Cross He said: I do. 

 

Decades ago, He asked me the Question: Adeboye (The DMC Members) - Will you take the Lord 

Jesus Christ as your Lawful Wedded Husband?  

 

And I said: I do! 

 

When you answer the Altar Call, you have come for a Wedding – You have come to say I do to 

Jesus Christ and everything changes. 

 

You get a New name - 

You come in as Mrs. Elizabeth, you go out as Mrs. Jesus Christ. 
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... Things change drastically! 

 

The Bible says in John 1:11-12: 

 

11 He came unto His Own, and His Own received Him not. 

 

12 But as many as received Him, to them gave He Power to become the sons of God, even to 

them that believe on His Name: 

 

1. Your name changes - You are now a child of God. 

 

And you know what? - Your New name is written in the Marriage Register of Heaven! 

 

Revelation 20:12-15 says: That on that great day, they are going to check, they will open the 

Register of Heaven and if your name is not there – You go to Lake of Fire. 

 

When you gave your Life to Jesus, you got a New name written down in Glory. 

 

How many of you are already Born Again? - Let me hear you shout Halleluyah - Halleluyah! 

 

2. Not only do you get a New name, you get a New Accommodation. 

 

You left from your Parent’s home after you said I do to that Man, you go to his home. 

 

... Accommodation will Change. 
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I'm talking of Proper Marriage, I'm not talking of men who marry and they go and live with the 

wife. 

 

You leave your father’s home - Bye Bye, I'm going to my Wedding. 

 

From the Church you go to your husband’s home. 

 

Colossians 1:12-13 made it clear: The moment you say I do to Jesus Christ, you are translated 

out of the Kingdom of Darkness into the Kingdom of Light. 

 

... There is a Change of Accommodation. 

 

3. You come under a New Management the moment you give your Life to Jesus Christ. 

 

The moment you become Married, your husband takes over. 

 

Before you wed, when your husband wants to see you he gets Permission from your dad. After 

you are married, if your dad wants to see you, he gets Permission from your husband. 

 

You come under a New Management. 

 

Matthew 11:28-30, the Lord made it clear: 

When you cross over to M,e you take my yokes upon you. 

 

I'm now your Controller. 

 

The devil used to put heavy yokes on you, now you get light yokes – Easy one. 
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You have come under a New Management. 

 

4. When you become Born-Again, when you become Married to Jesus, you have New Joy. 

 

Psalms 51:12 talks about the Joy of Salvation. 

 

If you are Genuinely Born-Again, suddenly you have this Joy you cannot explain. 

 

That is if it is true - If your Salvation is Genuine. 

 

You wake up the following morning and there is this Joy bubbling up within you. 

 

Joy not happiness, not that you won a Lottery, not that - No, No. 

 

You have joy and you can’t even explain it. 

 

I got Born-Again on a Sunday night at Ebute-metta (RCCG National Headquarters Parish). By 

Monday everybody in my Department knew something had happened. 

 

As a matter of fact, my Supervisor, who was Supervising my Ph.D. Degree saw me on Monday 

and he looked at me and he said: Adeboye! I said Sir. Did you attend a Party last night? Because 

he saw the Joy. 

 

I said, No Sir. I said, why? 

 

He said you are radiating Joy. 
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I said I didn’t go to a Party last night but have gotten an Invitation to one Party that is going to 
take Place in Heaven. 

 

How many of you are going to Heaven? 

 

Do I hear you shout Halleluyah - Halleluyah! 

 

5. Once you are Born-Again, Genuinely Born-Again; you have New Hope. 

 

Everybody has hope if they are still Living, they have hope. 

 

It is People who are one hundred Percent (100%) Hopeless, they kill themselves, they commit 

suicide. 

 

It’s just that the hopes differs. 

 

Do you know that sinners, almost every sinners has one kind of Hope or the other? 

 

Some People are hoping for the day of trouble. 

 

That is why many of them wear charms - They are getting ready for trouble. 

 

You hear them talking about Preparing for the rainy day - Day of trouble. 

 

But when you become Married to Jesus Christ, you have a New Hope. 
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Colossians 1:27 says: Christ in you, the Hope of Glory 

 

How many of you True Children of God are convinced beyond all doubts that your tomorrow 

will be alright? 

 

Let me hear you shout Halleluyah - Halleluyah! 

 

6. When you are Born-Again, when you are Genuinely Born-Again; you have a New Source of 

Provision. 

 

The wife’s source of Provision is no longer the Parents but the husband. 

 

Philippians 4:19 says: 

But my God shall Supply all your Needs according to His Riches in Glory by Christ Jesus. 

 

Supply - Brand New Supply. 

 

And if you don’t believe me, all you need to do is think: 

How have you been able to survive Coronavirus? 

 

During the Lockdown, how did you survive? 

 

Because your Supply is not the Government - Your Supply does not depend on the Economy of 

any Government, 

 

Your Supply comes from the Bank of Heaven that is never closed down. 
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If you agree with me, 

Let me hear you shout Halleluyah – Halleluyah! 

 

7. When you are Genuinely Born-Again, you have New Abilities. 

 

Suddenly you can do things you cannot do before. 

 

Many at times things happen in your Place of work and you yourself will think: Am I the one 

who did that? 

 

Because you have a New Source of Ability, a New Source of Wisdom, a New Source of 

Guidance. 

 

Philippians 4: 13 says: 

I can do all things through Christ who Strengthens me 

 

All things become New. 

 

There is no Way you can be Genuinely Born-Again and your Old friends will not see the 

difference - No Way! 

 

There is no Way you could have been Genuinely Born-Again for a week and the People around 

you won’t know. 

 

So, if you have been Born-Again and you have been able to hide it for these Months; when I 

make the Altar Call tonight, you better come because it means you didn’t get the Genuine One. 
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8. When you are Genuinely Born-Again, you get Abilities that will Surprise those who have ever 

known you. 

 

I told you that before I gave my life to Jesus Christ, I have many, many girlfriends but amongst 

all of them there was one that I did everything with. But I won’t tell you the details. 

 

Then we separated - She went her way, I went my way. We didn’t see for Years.  

 

She got married, I got married. 

 

In the meantime, I got Born-Again and I was working at the University of Ilorin (Kwara State 

Nigeria) and looking after our little Church there. 

 

In the meantime, they transferred her husband also to Ilorin (Capital City of Kwara State 

Nigeria) and she had given birth to a Child that was born lame.  

 

Then someone told her, there is a Pastor up there. Take your child to him, if he Prays for your 

child, the child will walk. 

 

So, she came to the Mission House, saw some People at the Varandah and said: I want to see 

the Pastor. They said he is inside and then she came in and saw me.  

 

And we greeted - You know Old flames: How are you? Long time, no see? Where have you 

been? 

 

Then she said I want to see the Pastor and I said yes: Can I help you? 

 

She said: I said I want to see the Pastor?  
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I said I am the Pastor. 

 

She said: You?  

 

I said: Yes! 

 

You the Pastor? - I said Yes. 

 

You will Pray and God will answer? 

 

She didn’t know that I have already met the Lord Jesus Christ - That Old Things have Passed 

away, that all Things have become New. 

 

And we Prayed a Simple Prayer and the child began to walk. 

 

You are leaving this Convention with New Name - Amen!; New Accommodation – Amen!; New 

Abilities – Amen!; New Source of Supplies – Amen! 

 

As God moves you from Glory to Glory – Amen! 

 

Do I hear your Amen loud and clear – Amen! 

 

So, Salvation is Glorious but there is something more Glorious than Salvation - That is 

SANCTIFICATION. 

 

What does it mean?  
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It means in very simple terms: SET APART FOR GOD! 

 

As in the Language that a Market Woman can understand - To be sanctified means to be Set 

Apart for God. 

 

Let me explain: In the Olden days, Kings used to have many wives. 

 

I mean for example Solomon. 

 

If you read 1 Kings 11:1-3. Solomon had only seven hundred (700) wives - Seven Hundred (700) 

only. 

 

Here in Africa, the more wives you have the richer you think you are. 

 

So, the King has many wives and because he cannot Possibly attend to all of them - I mean, I 

never could understand how Solomon coped with seven hundred (700) wives.  

 

Maybe, we would learned that one day when we get to Heaven. 

 

But in Africa here, there are some People who will come to the Palace, to access the Palace - 

Who helped the King to minister to the wives.  

 

People like the Chief Warrior, the Chief Herbalist etc - They help the King and that is why the 

Elders say: You meet all kinds of children in the house of the King.  

 

All manners of children, as long as they are born in the Palace, they are Princes and Princesses 

but not all of them are born by the King. 
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And like I have shared with some of my children before, when one King is visiting another King 

and the children in the Palace – The Princes and the Princesses come to greet the King that is 

visiting. The Guest King will be introducing them, this is Prince so so so, this is Princess so so so 

and then he would say this is my Son, this is my daughter. 

 

Do you know the meaning of that? 

 

And those Princes and Princesses I don’t know who is their father but these ones is my Son, this 
one is my daughter. 

 

Now of all the wives of the King, the King always have a favourite Set Apart unto him - Nobody 

touches her. You touched that one that the King has Set Apart for himself, you lose your head. 

 

So to be sanctified means to be the favourite Set Apart for the King of Kings. 

 

Let me ask you a Question? 

 

How many of you would like to be the favourite of the Most High God? 

 

Let me hear you say Amen – Amen! 

 

When you read Esther 2, read it form verse 1-17 (Esther 2: 1-17) - 

The Bible tells us that they brought Virgins from all Nations to King Ahasuerus and he choose 

one. 

 

When it is time to Pray tonight, I can tell you your Prayer Point in Advance - We are many here, 

there are other Millions listening to us all over the world and reading now on the Label of DMC: 

God if you want to choose just one Person, just one, just one, let it be me! 
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To be Sanctified, that is what it means - The favourite, Set Apart for God. 

 

The Bible Text we read says: In a Big House, there are many Vessels. Some unto Honour; some 

unto Dishonour. 

 

In every gathering like our own, in every Convention, many People - Some of them are to Help 

you clap, some of them are to help you shout, some of them are just there to help you the 

Favourite, the Sanctified. 

 

Let me tell you just a few Advantages of being the Sanctified One. 

 

1. The Sancitfied Christian, the favourite of the Most High God has unlimited access to God. 

 

In Esther 4:10-11 - The King, Ahasuerus has a rule. If he doesn’t call for you, you come into his 
Presence you are dead. Unless he raises his staff towards you. For you to die he doesn’t have to 
do anything - You come into his Presence uninvited, he would look at you and take his eyes 

away and the soldiers knows that means cut off the head of this fool. 

 

But in Esther 5:1-2, Esther went in uninvited. The King saw her instead of getting angry, he 

beamed with Pleasure - Unlimited Access. 

 

Oh you say but we are all Born-Again, we have access to God. 

 

That is true! - It is written, with boldness: We can approach Him.  

 

That is true! 

 

But as your Dad let me tell you the Truth: There is Access and there is Access. 
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I will give you a little illustration, Probably gave it to you before. 

 

One of our Presidents, former President was been inaugurated and I was in Abuja for the 

Programme. 

 

And where I was sitting a Man of God came in beaming with Joy: Daddy, I got an Invitation to 

the Programme and he showed me his card. On his card was written a "Big Letter A".  

 

He said Daddy I hope you know what that means? 

 

Ha, I know that means you got Access because there are cards with Letter B, Letter C, Letter D - 

So he got Letter A.  

 

That means you, you are welcome to the dinner that will follow.  

 

But while we were talking another great Man of God came in and he has a card on which is 

written "Letter AA" - So the first fellow said what does that mean?  

 

It means where he can reach, you can’t reach there.  

 

And while that was going on as if by arrangement, another great Man of God came in with his 

own card with "Letter AAA".  

 

By now my friends were eager to know what is on my own Invitation card and I smiled and told 

them I have no Invitation card?  

 

How can you not be given an Invitation card for an occasion like this? I mean considering your 

Position?  
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I smiled, I told them I don’t need a card. All I have to do is show up and every door will open. 

 

How many of you want access to the Throne room of God? - Let me hear you say Amen (Amen)! 

 

You must be sanctified!!! 

 

The Sanctified; the Favourite has Unlimited Access! 

 

2. When you are the favourite, you have Unlimited Freedom to make requests. 

 

In Esther 5:3, the King said to Esther before Esther could even open her mouth: What do you 

want? Ask, even to half of my kingdom. 

 

You know what the King was saying: I don’t mind if we become equal - You take half of the 

Kingdom, I take half of the Kingdom.  

 

That’s a lot to make available to someone who has not opened her mouth. 

 

Oh, I know you will tell me, Sir: It is written in John 14:14. It is written for every Christian, if you 

ask anything in My Name, I will do it. 

 

Read the fine Print, read John 15:16 – You have not Chosen me, but I have Chosen you, that you 

should go and bring forth Fruit, and that your Fruit would abide. Then whatsoever you ask the 

Father in my Name, He will give it to you. 

 

But when you are Sanctified, this is the Pre-condition. 

 

When you are the favourite, you will get to that Level where God said in Isaiah 45:11 - He said: 
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Concerning the works of My Hand, command ye me. 

 

3. When you are the favourite; when you are Sanctified, you have Unlimited Intimacy. 

 

You get to a Stage where God will not hide anything from you.  

 

In John 13:21-26 - 

The Lord Jesus Christ was sitting at the table with the Twelve (12) and He said one of you will 

betray me. And they were all asking, who is it Lord, who is it Lord?  

 

Peter beckoned to John because they all knew who was the favourite among them.  

 

He said ask him? If He is not going to tell anybody, He will tell you. 

 

How I wish you can get to that level where you can hear what God is saying; that you can hear 

the 'Small Still Voice". 

 

When you are Sanctified, when you become the favourite of God; God will deliver People from 

trouble, just because they are connected to you. 

 

In Esther 7:1-10, the Bible said: Finally, Esther said: O King, O King, my request is that I want my 

People delivered from somebody who had Planned to destroy them. 

 

In Acts 27:21-24; 

The Almighty God says in His Word that when Paul was in a Storm with some hardened 

criminals and they had been in this terrible storm for days and there was no Hope that they can 

ever be saved. God sent an Angel to go and tell Paul, you are not going to drown. I'm taking you 

straight to land and because of you I will rescue everyone connected with you in this boat. 
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If you are sanctified, God can rescue those who are Precious to you just because of you. 

 

I think I told you once before, I was in one Nation in Africa.  

 

I was there to Minister in another Man’s Church and the day we were going to the Place 
because of the traffic situation in that City; we got Police Escort to clear the way for me.  

 

And there was this Policeman, fully dressed like a Police Escort; he was driving ahead and he 

got to a junction and went ahead to stop the traffic so that we could pass.  

 

And a car was coming full speed. For one reason or the other, whether he didn’t see the 
Policeman or what? I never find out, he hit the Policeman, flung him across the road, rolled 

over him and a bicycle.  

 

The bicycle was complete right-off and you could see the Policeman on the ground, crumbled.  

 

I said Oh God, my Daddy, he is with me.  

 

So they made arrangement to take him to the Hospital lifeless. 

 

But if it were our Programme; I would have cancelled the Programme but it was another Man’s 
Programme, so I went on to the Programme.  

 

When we finished the Programme; I said to my People: I need to go to the Hospital at least to 

go and see the dead body. And then Please I want to visit the family of that Police Officer.  

 

You know what they told me - By the time he got to the Hospital not only was he fully back to 

life; there was no scratch, there was no broken bone. 
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And I decree in the Name that is above every other names, all of you who are connected with 

me: No evil will come near you – Amen! 

 

So the Sanctified, 

The Favourite, 

Has many blessings. 

 

*But it also implies some responsibilities - If you are going to be the favourite of your husband, 

you must be above board in everything. 

 

Ephesians 5:25-27 says: Jesus is coming back for a Bride without Spot, without wrinkle, without 

any such things. 

 

... Above Board! 

 

Others can get away with certain things, you can’t because you are Set Apart for God. 

 

Some People can do certain things and they will not be Punished for it; not you because you are 

a favourite, Set Apart! 

 

There are things others can do, it’s not going to matter; you don’t do it because you are the 
favourite of the King of Kings. 

 

Anyway, so how do I get Sanctified? 

 

Because of time, you see the Bible says in Jeremiah 17:9 - It says: The heart of man is 

desperately wicked. The heart of man is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked. 
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You are born with a heart that is desperately wicked. 

 

That is why in Ezekiel 36:24-26; He made it clear: After God has gathered you from all Nations, 

after He has washed you clean with His blood (so that’s Salvation). He must go a Step further 
and give you a heart of flesh.  

 

That heart of Stone must be taken out of you so that He can give you a heart of flesh. 

 

You must have a Heart Transplant. 

 

That is what is called Sanctification - When your heart has been transplanted. 

 

And when you want to do a Heart Transplant, somebody has to die to give you his own Heart. 

 

*And you know what: There was a Heart that has been waiting for you since Jesus Christ died 

on the Cross. 

 

His own Heart, the Heart of flesh waiting to replace that Heart of stone that you have been 

carrying about all this days. 

 

This is what Paul meant if you read Romans 7, spend quality time reading it.  

 

He says: Hey I want to do Good but I find that evil is Present with me. I want to obey God but 

there is this terrible Heart just wanting to do his own. 

 

But when you get a New Heart, Brand New Transplant from God Himself; it becomes easy to do 

the Will of God, it becomes easy to live for him, it becomes easy to live Holy. 
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Some Years ago, we were having a drama (you know I used to write Plays in the Church and 

then I get some of the Members of the Church to dramatize). 

 

And there is a Place in the Play that somebody had to be angry.  

 

You know we couldn’t find someone who could demonstrate it correctly because the People I 
was working with; they were all Sanctified. They don’t even know how to be angry anymore. 

 

The Second Work of Grace takes you from your sins and washed it away. You now find it easy to 

live for God - Easy to live Holy. 

 

You can’t even remember how to lie. 

 

You can’t remember how to - It becomes impossible for you. 

 

So I'm going to close now by giving you one Final illustration. 

 

Have you ever wondered at the story of John 5:2-9? 

 

The Bible says that there is a Pool called Bethesda and there was a Multitude there of People: 

Sick, Incurable, Hopeless cases, by the Pool because an Angel will come there once a Year and 

stir the Pool.  

 

And the first fellow to get in was healed.  

 

And on this occasion the Lord Jesus Christ was there - There was a Multitude there but he 

walked through the crowd and to one man who had been there for Thirty-Eight (38) Years, He 

healed only that man and left the Place.  
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... Only one. 

 

What if God decides during this Convention that there is only one Person that He is going to 

give a Comprehensive Breakthrough to? - Will you be that one? 

 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

You can’t move on to Sanctification unless you have Salvation first. 

 

Salvation is step number one (1). 

 

So, before those of us who want to be Sanctified will begin to cry to God for it, if you have not 

even tasted Salvation, and I mean Genuine one - The one that will make all Things New, the one 

that you won’t be able to hide. The kind of Salvation that your Old friends won’t even recognise 
you anymore. 

 

If you want Genuine Salvation, I'm going to count from one (1) to ten (10) before I say ten (10); 

come and Stand before the Altar,  

 

Come and say I do to Jesus Christ.  

 

All things will then become New for you – Old things will Pass away. 

 

I'm counting now! 

 

If you want to give your life to Jesus Christ come. 
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If a man be in Christ he’s a New Creature - 

Old Things have Passed away, all things become New. 

 

There is a Joy called: "The Joy of Salvation" - Come and say I do to Jesus Christ. 

 

Come and give your Life to Him - Let Him give you a New Name, written down in Glory. 

Let Him translate you out of the Kingdom of Darkness into the Kingdom of Light. 

 

Let Him give you New Abilities - You can do things you were never able to do before. 

 

Keep coming, keep coming - Those of you on the way, keep coming. 

 

Just make sure that you get here before I finish Praying because I'm about to Pray for Salvation 

now: 

 

Thank you! 

 

Now those of you who are already infront and those of you on the way - Cry to Jesus Christ. 

 

Say: I want to surrender my Life to You - Save my Soul. 

 

I want to say I do to You, Lord - Be my Lord, be my Saviour and I will serve You for the rest of my 

Life. 

 

Go ahead; talk to the all Mighty God - Tell Him: Save my Soul, 

Cleanse me from all my sins, be my Lord, be my Saviour. 
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Just take over my life completely - Be my Husband. I will your wife. 

 

And the rest of us, Please stretch your hands towards these People and intercede for them: 

Pray that the One who saved Your Soul will save their Souls also. 

 

Pray that the Almighty God will give them a New Beginning. That God will give them Genuine 

Salvation. 

 

Let’s cry to God for them for a (1) minute or two (2) minutes. 

 

Pray that the Saviour Himself will take over their lives from now on and give them a Brand New 

Beginning. 

 

Thank you my Father. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION AND CLOSING PRAYER 

 

My Father and My God 

I want to bless Your Holy Name for Your Words. 

 

And I want to Thank You for these very Special People that have come forward to surrender 

their lives to You now. 

 

Father, Please remember your Promise that whosoever that will come unto you, you will no 

wise cast out. 
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Please receive them tonight in Jesus Name. 

 

Let Your Blood wash away their sins, save their Souls my Father and my God, write their names 

in the book of life, receive them into the Family of God. 

 

From now on; anytime they call on You, answer them by Fire. 

 

And Please Lord; don’t let them backslide. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Now I want to rejoice with those of you who have surrendered your lives to Jesus Christ. 

 

And I want to assure you that from now on by God’s I will be Praying for you 

 

So the Counsellors will help you - They will collect your names, your address and Prayer 

Request. 

 

They will give you a Card which I want you to fill very quickly. 

 

Stay there, give the card back to them before you return to your seats. 

 

Now the rest of us - 

How many of you really want to be Sanctified? 

 

Stand on your feet and first of all, shout a really big Halleluyah to God - Halleluyah!!! 
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GENERAL PRAYERS 

 

Paul said: I Pray for yoy that God will Sanctify you Holy 

Body, Soul and Spirit. 

 

1. I want you to cry to the Almighty God and say: 

Father, sanctify me Holy. Let me become your favourite, O Lord  

 

Open your mouth and cry unto Him! 

 

Sanctify me Holy, Lord 

Sanctify me completely - Body, Soul, Spirit. Sanctify me Holy Almighty God, Sanctify me Holy 

 

Give me a Heart of flesh, Oh Lord - A Heart that will take delight to do Your Will. 

 

Sanctify me Holy - Sanctify me Holy 

Body, Soul, Spirit. 

 

Sanctify me Holy 

Almighty God - Sanctify me Holy, 

Sanctify me Holy, Lord 

Absolute and Complete Sanctification. 

 

Give unto me Almighty God - Sanctify me Holy 

Sanctify me Holy 
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Body, Soul, Spirit. 

Sanctify me in every way Possible. 

 

Lord, sanctify me Holy 

 

Thank you, Father 

Thank you, Almighty. 

Sanctify me Holy 

Sanctify me Holy 

Body, Soul, Spirit 

Almighty God 

Sanctify me Holy 

Sanctify me Holy 

Thank you, Father 

 

In Jesus Mighty name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

2. And then you are going to Pray one more Prayer - Pray it with all your Heart because it 

connected to Sanctification. 

 

Lift your voice to Him and say: Father, if you are looking for a Single Vessel unto Honour during 

this Convention; let me be the one. 

 

Go ahead, talk to the Almighty God 

 

If you want to make someone - A Singular Vessel unto Honour during this Convention; let me be 

the one 
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Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 
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And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, BANJO ADESOLA AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2021  
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DAY 4 

(MORNING) PASTOR CHARLES CHUKWUEDUM ACHONWA  

 

(GENERAL OVERSEER AND FOUNDER OF DOULOS MINISTRIES, LAGOS). 

ORDINATION OF DEACONS/DEACONESSES AND ASSISTANT PASTORS 

 

TOPIC: FORWARD EVER (RAISING STAR MINISTERS). 

 

DATE: 5TH AUGUST 2021 

 

BIBLE TEXT: PHILIPPIANS 3:13-14 

 

Somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

As I Prepared for this Meeting, I was asking the Lord what is the Key thing about this Group 

would be all about - The Group being Ordained today. 

 

And what I received is that: Out of this Group, that many "STAR MINISTERS" will arise. That His 

People would be Outstanding in various Ways. 

 

So, that is the Plan of God - That is why He wants us to keep Moving Forward ever!  

 

So the Message on "FORWARD EVER" had to do with the focus on: "RAISING STAR MINISTERS". 

 

So the Outline you have (for the Message), if you go over it several times, you will learn certain 

Principles about: RISING TO BECOME STAR MINISTERS. 
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There was also the other Part of it that came to me and what I received on the other side of it is 

that: Those that intend to corrupt the System; who are bringing hangovers from when they 

were Unbelievers; and bringing it into the System that God has established for the Church; that 

the Almighty God will make sure that they are unveiled! They would be uncovered, in the Name 

of the Lord Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

So, as God is Promoting many; there are some who wants to corrupt the System. They will be 

found out: The System will beat them; they cannot beat the System. 

 

And I am telling you this Prophetically; and we will see them come to Pass - Amen. 

 

So the best thing for us to do is to make up your mind that: "I want to be a "STAR MINISTER", 

not a "SCAR MINISTER'. 

 

Somebody is carrying Scars or Scandals; Scars or Corruption - For this reason, I would therefore, 

want us to Pray! 

 

I want us to talk to God and to ask Him: Lord, whatever it takes to make me the kind of Minister 

that I could ever be, Please, grant me all it takes. 

 

So, let us rise up wherever we are or reading this Message on the Label of DMC, and begin to 

talk to God: Father, whatever it takes to be the best kind of Minister that I could ever be, 

Please, do it for me Lord. 

 

... Many times it requires brokenheartedness in our lives. 

 

Oh God, break me; Melt me; Mould me; Refill me - I don't want to corrupt the System, I don't 

want to be a Clog in the wheel of Progress, I don't want to be the one with the evil report, I 

don't want to work against You.  
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Oh God, whatever it will take for me to be the best, Lord Please grant it to me. Grant it Oh Lord.  

 

Thank You Heavenly Father! 

 

By the Power of Your Holy Spirit Oh Lord Please, help us. Help us Graciously, help us in the 

Fullness of Your Power. Show that You are the God of our life. 

 

Father, whatever it will take, Lord God Almighty, for us to be the best, grant it to us, in the 

Name of Jesus Christ. 

 

Father, whatever it will take to be the very best that we could ever be, help us Lord. And raise 

us to operate with You as Star Ministers according to Your Word. 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Praise the Lord - Hallelujah! 

 

FORWARD EVER (STAR MINISTERS) is our Topic. 

 

Our Text is from Philippians 3:13-14: 

 

13 Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do, forgetting those 

things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before,   

 

14 I Press toward the mark for the Prize of the High Calling of God in Christ Jesus.. 
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There are Three (3) Main Sections that we are going to look at - I will just hit the Main things 

that God would want us to take home. 

 

SECTION 1: STOP LOOKING BACK. 

 

... So Section 1 is a Plea that you should Please, Stop looking back. 

 

And what I mean are Practial Examples: 

 

1. For some it is an opportunity to carry Girls. 

 

I know some of you might be surprised that amongst us, there are some who will tell certain 

Girls that, for them to occupy a certain Position or to get a certain Favour; that they would have 

to sleep with them. 

 

You might think such a thing does not happen but it is happening in the Church! 

 

And like is said from the beginning: All such People will be uncovered, in the Name of Jesus 

Christ - Amen. 

 

Because they are cankerworms in the System. And some of them are Senior Pastors - They are 

cankerworms in the System and God is going to unveil all these things that are covered - Amen. 

 

... To carry what you were doing in the world and bring it into the Church. 

 

One of the days, I heard someone boasting of how he used to manipulate things in the world - 

And he said he was going to use it to 'DEAL' with his Provincial Pastor. 
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That's a very terrible way of thinking, and Mentality that shouldn't be mentioned amongst us, 

as Christians. 

 

Andi say it again: That People who are Perpetrating such things will be uncovered, in the Name 

of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

And it is directed to those of you who are being Ordained today - Make sure you don't follow 

evil things!  

 

If you have a Leader who is over you, there are Two (2) things you can learn from that Leader - 

You can learn from him the things you should do; and the things you should not do. 

 

There are certain things your Leaders are doing, that you should learn from them that you 

shouldn't do. 

 

Don't bring your carry-overs from the world into the Church! - May God have Mercy on us, in 

the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

2. And some, it is not just Girls, it is Gold! 

 

And when I say Girls, I don't just mean that it is only the Men who are chasing the women - 

Sometimes, it's the Women who are chasing the Men. 

 

For Some it is GOLD - the Pursuit of Gold. 

 

Some think that becoming Ordained is an opportunity to make more money - It is a shame if 

that is the thought in anybody's heart: "An opportunity to make more money!" 
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... When you are brought under such an encounter with the Almighty God, and to you - it is an 

opportunity to make more money! 

 

I say it again: that those with such Mentality shall be uncovered, in the Name of Jesus Christ - 

Amen. 

 

It is time for God to start His judgement. As He is raising His Star Ministers, He is judging those 

of you who do not want to follow what He is talking about. 

 

Being Ordained is not an opportunity to make more money! 

 

3. For some it is an opportunity for GLORY; for PRIDE! 

 

You are the only one who can do it. Apart from you, nobody! I did it, I did this, I did that! - I, I, I, 

all over the Place!  

 

And as People are thinking about these things, they are looking backwards - Instead of looking 

forward, they are looking backwards and bringing the hangovers of worldliness to godliness. 

 

It is a very big shame! 

 

And I want to tell you again: Those of you being Ordained today; it is a straight warning that 

God is bringing to you as a person, as an individual, and also as a Group. 

 

Because, amongst you - There will be Star Ministers. And God Almighty will fulfill it, in the Name 

of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

But those of you who think Ordination is an opportunity for nonsense; they will also see that 

God is a Consuming Fire.  
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... God is a Consuming Fire!  

 

Those who think that Grace means we should live anyhow we like; they will remember that God 

is a Consuming Fire. 

 

But I Pray that God will have Mercy on us, in the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

So, don't Look Backwards! 

 

If you look backwards, it means you have the same kind of spirit with the wife of Lot! - If you 

keep looking backwards, you will become a Pillar of Spiritual Salt; a Pillar of Salt! 

 

I remembered when I was eight (8) Years old - There was a horrifying scene that I saw.  

 

I was in our Village, and there was this dog. I saw the dog, it was shaking as if it was in Pain.  

 

The dog was shaking in Pain and then suddenly, the dog vomited.  

 

I felt horrified by the vomit of the dog. I was just right (8) Years Old! 

 

And more than that, the dog walked away!  

 

It was more horrifying to me, that the dog came back to its vomit and started to eat it, until it 

ate all of it. 

 

God will not let you go back to your vomit, in the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 
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This Group should Stand for: Righteousness, Godliness ànd Stand for Holiness. And they should 

be ready to risk your life for it; and should be ready to risk your Position for it; and should be 

ready to risk your Promotion for it. 

 

... Stand for Godliness, Stand for Holiness! 

 

Don't let anybody make you to go back and eat your vomit; or else, that will be revealing the 

dog that is in you!  

 

Of course, we are used to the Pig - It doesn't matter how much you wash the Pig, the Pig will 

always find its way back to that dirty Place.  

 

It will go there and dance around - That is where it enjoys its life. 

 

Any Minister that keeps looking back; that keeps bringing back the things of the world into the 

Ministry is showing the Pig that is in his or her Life. 

 

And I say it again: They will be Uncovered, in the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

... Especially, if anybody in this group should be involved in that - Amen! 

 

There was a Church I went to, and God gave me a similar Word to them - It was to the Youths.  

 

And what He told me to tell them was that - Within the next six (6) Months after that Message 

that I Preached; that any of them that got involved in any form of immorality would be 

uncovered. 
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And one of them (who was a Youth then) finally came to work with me. And he told me that a 

number of People were discovered in immorality within those six (6) Months. 

 

That is why I am warning you! - I am warning you Prophetically (those of you Ordained today); 

don't put your hand in this evil, don't go back to Egypt. 

 

... They went back to Egypt because of melon, onions and cucumbers. 

 

Don't chase onions, cucumber and melon and start going back to the things of the world.  

 

Don't look back! - It is Forward Ever.  

 

Take yourself as a Standard - A standard that God is setting that will not fear, no anxieties and 

no worries. 

 

Because, when you fear God completely, you don't have to fear anybody - And the fear of God 

is the beginning of wisdom. 

 

This is a very Special Group - God is raising you as Standards! And amongst you, He is raising 

those who will be "Star Ministers" but also, there will be Judgement. 

 

May God have Mercy on us, in the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

... So let's go to Section 2. 

 

SECTION 2: HOW TO KEEP GOING FORWARD. 

 

How do we keep going Forward? 
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The Summary is this: The Commitment to the HIGH CALLING OF GOD. 

 

... That's the KEY - Total Commitment to the High Calling of God! 

 

So I read that Philippians 3:14 again: I Press toward the Mark for the Prize of the High Calling of 

God in Christ Jesus. 

 

There is a "High Calling" of God; and if you know that today, God has brought you to an 

encounter that has given you more access to this High Calling of God, it can work effectively for 

you. 

 

This High Calling of God, as you get committed to it with all your heart: It determines your 

attitude, it determines your Word, it determines your Actions, it determines your Inactions. 

 

... You do things because there is a Call of God upon you! 

 

And the Call of God that is upon you is not just an "Ordinary Call" - but it is the High Calling of 

God! 

 

I. Whosoever is focused on the High Calling of God would want to live a Holy Life, that is 

unspotted by the world. 

 

II. Whosoever is committed to the High Calling of the Almighty God would not allow worldliness 

into his  or her heart; 

 

III. Whosoever is committed to the High Calling of God would give no room to the devil. 
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And those who want to keep going Forward - Forward Ever, are those that in no measure, 

conrpomise this High Calling of God. 

 

The High Calling of God supercedes anything that you could get on this Earth. 

 

Look! You can Retire from Career, but you cannot Retire from a Calling - Especially when the 

Calling is a Calling of God; and a High Calling for that matter! 

 

We need to  know that this High Calling of God has a Mark of hundred Percent (100%) - Which 

is what WINS the Prize. 

 

I want to talk (again) to those of us being Ordained today: It is not an easy thing at all for 

anybody to rise to the level of being a "Star Minister". 

 

And let me tell you - I will just give you a brief Testimony.  

 

When I got into Ministry, my first Boss said: Charles, I see that you are Idealistic. 

 

... That was my first day of reporting in office. 

 

He said: I want you to know that the People you are coming to work with are Human Beings - 

They are not Angels.  

 

I said, I don't understand Sir! I said, I have come from a background where we expect that 

Christians should operate as Christians - With no hypocrisy, with no craftiness.  

 

That People should know that they are Called of God, and not merely called of men.  
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And that people should chase that High Calling of God that is in Christ Jesus. 

 

I said Sir, I don't understand!  

 

He said well, Charles, I have told you - If you don't understand, you will understand it in 

Practice. 

 

Incidentally, I worked in that Place for three (3) Years. And by the time I was leaving, my biggest 

challenge was this my Boss himself.  

 

I finished that three (3) Years that we agreed, and tendered my Resignation - He accepted it! 

 

So, I applied to another Organization, he went to the organization to tell them that they 

shouldn't take me.  

 

And they said why?  

 

I. Did he chase women? - He said No!  

 

II. Did he eat money? - He said No!  

 

III. Was he Proud? - He said No! 

 

So, what is your Problem?  

 

In his Presence, they said: We have taken him! Whether you like it or not, we are taking him.  
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He now came later to confess to me what he did. 

 

I said: I don't know what I did to you Sir. You always appear jealous of me while I was under you 

- I can't understand it!  

 

You have your own Grace, you have your own Strength. There is a High Calling of God; it is the 

Almighty God Who has Called us and we need to focus on it. 

 

Look, let me tell you something: It is not enough to make Heaven. 

 

Many of us are just concerned about making Heaven - People will be rewarded in Heaven. And 

everybody will not be rewarded equally. 

 

Towards the end of his life, Apostle Paul said in 2 Timothy 4:8: Henceforth there is laid up for 

me a Crown of Righteousness, which the Lord, the Righteous Judge, shall give me at that day: 

and not to me only, but unto all them also that love His Appearing. 

 

It is not just enough to make Heaven - The striving of my heart is not just to make Heaven. 

Whatever can be won in Heaven, I want to win it! 

 

When we are comitted to the High Calling of God: 

 

I. The High Calling of God demands the Nature of God in your Life.  

 

II. It demands the Power of God in your Life.  

 

III. It demands the Wisdom of God in your Life.  
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IV. And it demands the Glory of God covering your Life. 

 

I Press toward the Mark for the Prize of the High call Calling of God in Christ Jesus - Philippians 

3:14. 

 

The Commitment to that High Calling will keep you always moving forward - FORWARD EVER! 

 

Anytime you forget that High Calling and you begin to look at Post; you begin to want to outwit 

some other Persons; you will start looking backwards and start using the Methods you used in 

the world. 

 

But God Who made Heaven and Earth; Who is able to defend His own (and defend His own 

greatly) will help everyone of you that will sincerely be Committed to the High Calling of God - 

Amen. 

 

The High Calling of God in your Life is Peculiar, it's Special - That is why everyone of us can win 

the Gold Medal. There is a High Calling of God or you - If you hit it, you win the Gold Medal. 

 

... We can all win the Gold Medal. 

 

God is Gracious, He is Merciful. 

 

Maybe this will help you: If you know what God created you for, what God has Called you unto - 

The High Calling in your Life; every Post you are given is an opportunity to express that High 

Calling. 

 

This is why if there are Two (2) Deacons, we would not expect the two (2) of them to operate 

the same way, achieve the same results - They are two (2) Deacons, but the High Calling of God 

for each one of them is different! 
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And each of them that applies that High Calling with all his heart, will find out that he is 

achieving Specifically, what God sent him to do there. 

 

You know, Jesus said in John 9:4 - I must work the works of Him that sent me, while it is day: 

the night cometh, when no man can work. 

 

This Ordination you have had today is a Special Access to the High Calling of God. And you have 

a Period to function in it. After that Period - "The night cometh when no man can work!" 

 

So, it is either by Promotion - You are Promoted beyond what you could have become now. Or 

by transfer to somewhere else or whatever reason else. 

 

So, the best thing to do from today, is to ask God for that Purpose for which He created you - 

That He should demonstrate it in this Particular Post, in this Particular Ordination. 

 

This Particular Rank, this Particular Platform that He has given you today, that God will grant it 

to you. 

 

... So, Commitment to the High Calling of God is the Key to go Forward. 

 

And God Who made the Heaven and Earth will help us, so that our Commitment to His High 

Calling will continue to grow, in the Name of Jesus Christ - Amen. 

 

SECTION 3: WHAT IS THE NEED FOR THE HOUR? 

 

What do we need to do now? What should we do? 

 

We have said: No looking back - You can't be looking back!  
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God did not Put your eyes behind our head. He put your eyes in front of your head so that you 

can be looking Forward. 

 

And we have said also that: There are Principles by which it is Forward Ever. And the Key to it is 

Commitment to the High Calling of God - Total Commitment! 

 

So, what then do we do? What is needed? 

 

I want to give us the Summary - I call it: THE HIGH CALLING INSPIRATIONS (ADMINISTRATION 

AND MANIFESTATIONS). 

 

HIGH CALLING INSPIRATIONS. 

 

Do you know why Inspiration is so important?  

 

Inspiration is that which links you to God so that you can hear from God. And so that you can 

also deliver what God has given to you to the People the way God wants you to give it to the 

People. 

 

Inspiration is what you need, more than any other thing. 

 

Practically, for instance, there is what I call "INSPIRATION CIRCLE". 

 

There are certain Periods of the day when your Level of Inspiration is higher than other levels. 

And you need to optimize them so that you can grow Spiritually. 

 

Because, you grow Spiritually according to the Level of Inspiration that you are getting from 

God - Not just Inspiration that is coming from man but those coming from God. 
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For instance, in my Life, my highest Inspiration moments are two (2): 

 

I. 3pm to 7pm - In the afternoon. If I just have my siesta, and from my siesta, I go on my knees. I 

hear from God better. 

 

II. But my Higher Level of Inspiration is between 3am (in the morning) to 7am (in the morning.  

 

So I try to Pattern my Life to fit into my being awake between 3am and 7am in the morning - 

Especially from around quarter to 4am (3:45am). 

 

The measure of Inspiration flows much faster, and it is of a Higher Tension. 

 

... So if you discovered your Inspiration Circle, you optimize your Inspiration Circle. 

 

It is not that God does not speak to me at other times; but these are the ones I have discovered 

over the Past Fifty (50) Years that I have known the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

Also, I felt again His Words, sitting on the Altar there - What I felt on the 22nd of August, 1971; 

the day I was baptized in the Holy Spirit. I felt as if all the bones in my body are shaking, as if 

there is a fire shaking in my body. 

 

... It is not nervousness. 

 

Normally, I can hardly Preach without being nervous. But it is not nervousness. It is the measure 

of Preparation. 

 

*This Ordination Meeting (like I have said before) is the most Important Meeting for me every 

Year! - And I make sure I give it at least Forty (40) hours of Immense Preparation so that, I can 

enclose all the Inspiration Circles within it. 
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It is a fulfilment of my High Calling, that I am Standing before you today - It is a major Part of 

the reason for which I am on this Earth. 

 

And that is why I sought Inspiration more than any other thing. And I had to Pay a Price for it! 

 

There is no other Meeting that I give at least Forty (40) hours of Preparation. I mean, 

Immensely Preparation. 

 

No matter how long ago I had done the Outline; I still have to spend about Forty (40) hours to 

Pray over that Outline. And to find out where God wants the cutting edge to be! 

 

Inspiration is the key Brethren! - Inspiration is what we need more than any other thing: 

Inspiration! 

 

And this Inspiration comes in two (2) DDimensions: 

 

1. One dimension is that of ADMINISTRATION.  

 

Because God has established a System in the Redeemed Christian Church of God.  

 

The system that will carry the Church until the Return is the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

And everybody who runs Administration by Inspiration, he will have what is called, APOSTOLIC 

MANAGEMENT. 

 

But when you run Administration like People in the world; you are looking backwards. You are 

carrying the world into the Church. 
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So, Inspiration is what we need to be inspired of the Holy Spirit; so that our Administration 

would be by Inspiration. It would be Apostolic, it would be Prophetic. 

 

... So that we are Prophetically Professionals. 

 

So, Inspiration gets into Administration so that the System can cuddle all those who are rising 

as Stars - Help then, Strengthen them, build them up. 

 

It is one of my greatest Systems in my Study in Church work: doing it by Inspiration. 

 

2. The other one is MANIFESTATIONS. 

 

Inspiration for Manifestations - That is to be Professionally Prophetic. 

 

The first one, you are Professional. The second one, you are Prophetic.  

 

Prophetic Inspiration - This is what you need. 

 

This is what I want us to Pray about now! 

 

This is what you need at every Stage of the Special Access that God has given you today through 

this Ordination. You don't take it lightly. 

 

There is.an important thing that has happened on Earth; and it is confirmed by God in Heaven. 

 

Inspiration will empower you against the devil; against the flesh and Inspiration will empower 

you for Prophetic Grace. 
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Two (2) People can handle a Bible Study Outline; and the impact of it cannot be the same - The 

Person with the Stronger Inspiration will make more impact. 

 

What you need is Inspiration - Inspiration in your handling of Administration and Inspiration in 

your handling of Manifestations. 

 

That is what you need!  

 

If you want to go Forward Ever, what you need is Inspiration. 

 

Let us rise and Pray! 

 

Just talk to the Almighty God right where you are or reading this Message on the Label of DMC; 

and tell Him: Father, BREATHE on me. 

 

Breathe on me Father, Breathe on me Lord. With Your Inspiration, Breathe on me: High Calling 

Inspiration, High Calling Administration, High Calling Manifestations. 

 

... You are a Special Group, and God is raising from amongst you, "Star Ministers". 

 

Ask God to breathe on you the breath of Inspiration.  

 

Lord, let there be Inspiration in my Administration; let there be Inspiration in my 

Manifestations.  

 

That is the Need for the hour! That is the Need for your Commitment to the High Calling of God.  
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You press on for that which is ahead. There is a Mark for the High Calling of God in Christ Jesus. 

 

Breathe on me Lord with Inspiration - Every Letters I write, every Meeting I attend; I want 

Inspiration: Inspiration in Administration, Inspiration e 

Manifestations; Casting out devils, Healing the sick, Raising the dead. 

 

Inspiration Oh God. Manifestations. Inspiration in the Messages, in the Miracles, in the 

Management. Inspiration! Breathe on me Lord. 

 

... Please, Pray this Prayer with all your heart. Don't allow yourself to be distracted at all.  

 

What you need is Inspiration - Inspiration for Administration, Inspiration for Manifestations. 

 

Please, talk to God with all your heart! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC Media Crew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 
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Join us on WhatsApp:  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is out rightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, ADEBANJO ADESOLA AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2021  
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DELIVERANCE SERVICE (EVENING): PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

 

TOPIC MORE THAN CONQUEROR 

 

DATE: 5TH AUGUST 2021 

 

GENERAL PRAYERS 

 

1. Let us begin to give Thanks to the Most High God - The Ancient of Days, the King of Kings, the 

Lord of Host, the Lord Strong and Mighty, the Lord Mighty in Battle - Give Him Glory, give Him 

Honour, Praise His Holy Name. 

 

Thank You Lord, Oh we Worship You my Father, we bless Your Holy Name. Glory be to Your 

Name Lord, Thank You Lord, Thank You Father. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Worship - Amen. 
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2. You want to Pray one more Prayer before we Proceed. 

 

Loud and Clear, you are going to say: Father, Please fight my battles for me. 

 

Go ahead, talk to the Almighty God ... 

 

There are battles that I cannot fight on my own; Please fight my battles for me. 

 

The One who never lost a War, Please fight my battles for me. 

 

Thank You Father. Glory be to Your Holy Name. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

SONG 

 

The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 

Jehovah the Man of War 

Your Mercy endureth forever and ever 

Oh Praise His Holy Name - Amen! 

 

... Repeat! 

 

OPENING PRAYER 
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Lord of Host - The Lord Strong and Mighty, the Lord Mighty in Battle.  

 

The One who has never lost a War, the One who reigns Supreme, the One who is the same 

Yesterday, Today and Forever; the King of Glory Himself - Glory be to Your Holy Name. 

 

Thank You for Monday (Day 1), Thank You for Tuesday (Day 2),   Thank You for Yesterday 

(Wednesday, Day 3), Thank You for today (Thursday, Day 4), Thank You for in advance for 

tomorrow (Friday, Day 5) - Please, accept our Worship in Jesus Name. 

 

Tonight Father, fight all our Battles for us and give us Total Victory. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Well, let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

And now, I want you to wave your hands to two (2) or three (3) People and say: Good Evening; 

God will fight your battles for you - Amen. 

 

And then you may Please be seated. 

 

Let me Welcome you once again to a New Wave of Glory! 

 

I used to introduce to you our Guest Speakers but someone told me that I shouldn't do that 

anymore because he said that there is None of our Speakers who is a Guest - They are all 

Members of the family. 

 

So, shall we just clap for our Speakers - They are Part and Parcel of us and so not Guest at all. 
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Tonight, I have been asked to speak to us on: More Than Conqueror. 

 

But I need to make some little bit of explanations. 

 

You see, anytime there is a Major Gathering like this; there could be two (2) distinct 

Approaches to a Topic. 

 

I. Now, one of the Approach is an Outreach. 

 

An Outreach is when you are reaching out to People - People who are not yet in the Church; 

sinners and you want to bring them in. 

 

... So, we call such a Program an Outreach! 

 

For example; the Holy Ghost Congress in December is an Outreach - That is why you find out 

that everyday, every Topic is the kind that People will clap, shout and Jump. 

 

... An Outreach! 

 

II. But the Second type of Gathering is an In-reach - When you reach inwards to those who are 

already inside. 

 

So, the Annual Convention is an In-reach Program - It is supposed to be a Gathering where we 

look at ourselves; where we discuss issues about those of us who are already Children of God, 

on our way to Heaven. 

 

We want to discuss how we are going to finish Well and finish Strong. 
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Of course because the Bible says that you are to love your neighbour as yourself; we will throw 

a little bit of Outreach into the Annual Convention Program. 

 

Like tomorrow (Friday, Day 5) for instance; the Holy Ghost Service Night; that is an Outreach 

Program and that is why you found out that the kind of People on Friday is always more than 

other days because it is an Outreach. 

 

And incidentally, we will move to the New Arena tomorrow (Friday, Day 5) and the Old Arena 

will be opened as an Overflow. 

 

Incidentally, the Lord has already told me the Theme for the Holy Ghost Congress in December 

2021. 

 

You want to know it; it is a Good News. 

 

The Theme is: "THE SIEGE IS OVER". 

 

If you can just make it in December 2021; you can continue to rejoice because the Theme for 

this Year's Holy Ghost Congress (2021) in December is: THE SIEGE IS OVER!  

 

Now tonight, I want to talk about "More Than Conqueror" from the Perspective of an In-reach - 

Not an Outreach. 

 

Life is war from birth till you leave this world. 

 

Even when you are being given birth to; it is war! 

 

I mean Genesis 38:27 says that when a woman is in labour; she is travailing. 
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After you are born - As a mater of fact, the moment you arrived on Earth; you begin to cry 

because suddenly as small as you are, you realised that the battle had started. 

 

I mean if you are born and you did not cry; the Midwives will Pick you up, hold your head down 

and begin to slap your back. 

 

What are they saying? 

 

Hey, you don't realised what you have come into - Cry my friend. 

 

And the first thing that they do - God have Mercies on Midwives. The first thing they do is to cut 

off your Source of Supply - The Umbilical Cord. 

 

... That which has been supplying you food when you are in the womb. 

 

What do they do? - Cut it off! 

 

I mean where you are coming from in the womb; you didn't have to make any efforts - Food is 

just coming! 

 

And you know what? - The Temperature there is Controlled: The Right Temperature all the time 

inside Mama's womb. 

 

But you come out - Welcome to the world. 

 

And then you begin to grow and you have to fight all manners of enemies - Known and 

Unknown! 
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Matthew 10:36 - The Lord Jesus Christ Himself said: A Man's foes will be they of where? - His 

own Household. 

 

If God shows you how many Relatives of yours wanted you to die at infancy; it will surprise you. 

 

... Thank God that you survived! 

 

Let every Survivor shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

And when we talk about Household enemies: 

 

I. it could be your dad or your mum. 

 

Or you didn't believed me - Genesis 27: 1-end. 

 

A mother Plotted against her own son - Papa wanted to give the Blessings to Esau, Mama 

manipulated the matter so that it was Jacob who got the Blessings. 

 

What about Isaac himself? 

 

He said: Ha, Ha; this is the Voice of Jacob. 

 

Why didn't he wait? 

 

Your enemy can be somebody very close to you! 

 

You know I have always wondered when God said to Abraham: Go and sacrifice Isaac to me. 
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And Isaac asked Papa: I can see the wood, I can see the knife, I can see the fire; where is the 

Lamb? 

 

Papa began to quote the Bible - God will Provide. 

 

Hey! - And I am the Provision? God have Mercy on Papa. 

 

II. What about In-laws - When you marry? 

 

Oh, read 1 Samuel 18: 10-11 and you will see an In-law throwing Javelin at a Son-in-law. 

 

... Thank God for God! 

 

III. That is not to talk of Principalities and Power; Witches and Wizards; Herbalist and what else? 

 

Ephesians 6:12 talks about all the People that we are wrestling with - War from Day Number 1. 

That is even if you don't die anyway. 

 

And this warfare like I must have spoken to you before; there are Possibilities: 

 

1. It can be Less than Conqueror. 

 

I. A man is less than Conqueror when God is fighting against the Fellow. 

 

I mean like in Jonah 1: 1-end - God said to Jonah: Go to Nineveh; he decided to go to Tarshish. 
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God said: Fine, I will deal with you! 

 

II. Or it could be God withdrawing His Supports. 

 

Joshua 7: 1-12 - If God is not supporting you, you will fail. 

 

III. Or God forbid - If God has even completely forsaken someone. 

 

Judges 16: 18-end - That is the case of Samson. 

 

In all of these cases; the Fellow is less than a Conqueror - He is a loser! 

 

2. This is the Conqueror. 

 

And you are a Conqueror if God is supporting you to fight. 

 

In 1 Samuel 17: 34-51 - David said: A Lion came against me, I killed the Lion; a Bear came, I 

killed the Bear. For Goliath, the God that delivered me from that Lion and Bear, He will take 

care of Goliath. 

 

And the King said: Go and the Lord be with you. 

 

The Lord went with him and he won. 

 

In Joshua 10: 1-14 - God fought with Joshua and there was Victory. 
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I Pray for everyone of you tonight inclusive those reading now on the Label of DMC: My God 

will be with you - Amen. 

 

3. When you are More Than Conqueror. 

 

And I have explained that before - That is when God is fighting for you - When He gives you 

Victory without you fighting. 

 

You know in Deuteronomy 28: 1-7 - The Almighty God said that if you hearken diligently to my 

Voice - To observe and to do all that I commanded you; He said that the enemies that rise up 

against you will be smitten before your face. 

 

... You are not the one that will do the smithing - God said that I will do it. 

 

So, if they come against you one (1) way; they will flee seven (7) ways. 

 

In Exodus 14: 1-28 - When Pharaoh with all his hosts came after the children of Israel; the 

children of Israel don't have to fight - All that they did was that they just moved forward after 

God has opened the Red Sea. 

 

My Prayer is that God will fight for you - Amen. 

 

But that is an Outreach - Let us look at it from the Point of view of an In-reach. 

 

Proverbs 16:32 says: He that is slow to Anger is better than the Mighty and he that ruleth his 

Spirit than he that taketh a City. 

 

Your Biggest Enemy is not the devil; it is not your mother, not the Witches, not the Wizards - 

No, No, No. 
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I mean that as a child of God, you know yourself. 

 

The Bible says that Greater is He that is in you than he that is in the world. 

 

The Bible makes it clear that you are More Than Conqueror through Him that loves you. 

 

... God loves you! 

 

Your Number One (1) Enemy is Yourself! 

 

The one who is truly More Than Conqueror is the one who has conquered Himself! 

 

The Greatest Victory you could ever get is the Victory over Yourself! 

 

And I'm going to spend some few minutes showing you the Truth about this! 

 

1. Let us begin with something called Pride. 

 

Proverbs 29:23 says: The Pride of a man shall bring him Low. 

 

What does that mean? 

 

Witches don't have to worry once you are Proud - Pride will do the job. 

 

You know why?  
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Because James 4:6 says: God resists the Proud. 

 

If you are Proud; you are fighting against God - How can you ever win when your opponent is 

God? 

 

How? What Methods are you going to use to defeat God? 

 

Oh, Thank God that I am not Proud! 

 

You see, the biggest Problem about Pride is that Proud ones don't even know that they are 

Proud! 

 

They call it other "Beautiful Names" - Self Respect, Self Confidence, I am just Colouring my 

Position. 

 

... Lord have Mercy! 

 

Do you have any Position? 

 

When David was dancing like a Commoner when he was a King - His wife looked at him and say 

what is wrong with you? You are a King, Honour your Position Men! How can you be dancing 

like a Commoner? 

 

David said: I am dancing for the One who made me King - He Makes and He can Unmake. 

Promotions come from Him, He raises Up one and Put down another. 

 

Pride shows when it is time to Praise God - Look at those who do it very well: Children because 

they don't know anything yet; they don't respect their Position; they don't feel it. 
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We went to hold the Holy Ghost Service (HGS) in one of the Campuses (University of Lagos, 

Nigeria) and you should have seen the Vice Chancellor (VC) dancing - Dancing more than the 

Students (The Students who don't know anything yet). 

 

And God looked down from Heaven and saw that. 

 

So, when some weeks later the enemies rose up to remove him; the Lord of Host decided that I 

will remove the enemies instead. 

 

When you humble yourself; God fights your battle for you! 

 

Pride even show when we ask you to shout Hallelujah.  

 

So, People ask me: How can you be this Humble considering all what God has done for you? 

 

... And without doubt; God has been very Gracious to me! 

 

I mean one of the Topmost Magazines in the world Put me as one of the fifty (50) "Most 

Influencial People" in the world. 

 

... God has been Good! 

 

And you hear me say: Sir, to my Driver. 

 

Why? - Because God loves me and He talks to me intimately. 
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And I will remind you of what happened after Lekki 98 - One of the biggest Program we ever 

held. 

 

DMC NOTES: Lekki 98 was the First and Inaugural Holy Ghost Congress that was held by the 

RCCG Mission on the Sea Shores of Lekki Penissula Beach in Lagos Nigeria on the 18th of 

December, 1998. The Press put it on records that over Four Million People gathered on the Sea 

Shores to listen to God Ministering through our daddy, Pastor E.A Adeboye 

 

We came here (Redemption Camp) at Night and I was Praising God saying Thank You for the 

Mighty Things He has done. 

 

Between 2am to 3am - I knew the exact Spot where I was on this Campground and I suddenly 

heard His Voice: Son, bend down! 

 

Quickly I bent down because this Place was Jungle then - Maybe a Witch was flying Past. 

 

And He said: Draw the Figure of a Man in the sand - And quickly, I draw the Figure of a Man 

(Zero for Head, Lines for Body and Hands). 

 

And then He said to me: Stand Up. 

 

I stood up - By now, I knew that this is not going to be a Small Discussion. 

 

He said: Wipe out what you have drawn with your leg - I did! 

 

He said: Son, if you ever forget the One who is in Charge; I will wipe you out. Nobody will ever 

remembered that you came into the world! 

 

You still want me to be Proud after that? You think I'm crazy? 
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You must conquer Pride tonight!  

 

Do I hear your Amen - Amen. 

 

2. Sexual Lust - You lust after the Opposite Sex. 

 

I know that there are some People who will tell you: Once you are Born Again, you are a Child 

of God, you can do whatever you like - Fool around with the Opposite Sex; it doesn't matter and 

you will still make it to Heaven. 

 

Read it - It is there in the New Testament (Not Old Testament). 

 

1 Corinthians 3:17 written by the Apostle of Grace said that you are the Temple of the Almighty 

God.  

 

And you defile His Temple? - He will destroy you! 

 

He didn't say that I will send an Angel to do it - He said He will do it Himself! 

 

So you think: Adultery and Formication is something to be toiled with? Are you Mad? You think 

that you can toil with Divine Destruction? 

 

When God destroys; He does a Good job because our God is a Consuming Fire! 

 

When Fire burns, there is No Science yet that can turn ashes to what it was before Fire came! 

 

3. What about Food? 
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Hey Food! - God wants you to eat to have Strength to continue to do the work of God. 

 

Some People however have turned Food to a god. 

 

Philippians 3:19 says that the belly of some People is their god. 

 

And it says that the End of such People is Destruction. 

 

Why are you doing this? - He said (response) that I must eat. 

 

Why are you cutting corners? - I must eat. 

 

Ha, Food for the belly; belly for Food; both of them will be destroyed! 

 

No, Food is not my enemy Pastor; you got it wrong? 

 

Why do you groan when we announce a Fast? 

 

How come you don't shout for Joy when I said that you are going to Fast? 

 

You know that in the Month of July, we normally Fast at least two (2) Weeks; if not for the 

whole Month. 

 

But this Year (2021); I announced to my Pastors - Senior Pastors to go and tell the Congregation 

that since we already Fasted for sixty three (63) days at the beginning of the Year (2021); all we 

need to do is to top it up with seven (7) days. 
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They were glad! 

 

I thought that they will say to me: Daddy, only seven (7) days? 

 

They beamed with Joy! 

 

I was never a Faster before - The first (1st) time that Someone told me that I was to Fast for 

three (3) Days and three (3) Nights without Food; I called him a Murderer. 

 

But God gave me Victory - He will give you Victory (Amen). 

 

The Lord Jesus Christ Himself said that there were certain demons that cannot go out except 

with Prayers and Fasting. 

 

How did I get my Victory? 

 

Oh God helped me - Once I have decided how many days I will Fast: Forty (40) Days and Forty 

(40) Nights; I will go to the Calendar, count the number of days and mark it. And I will tell my 

belly: After that day, you will get Food. 

 

The belly will grumble. 

 

When you are on a Fast, everywhere that there were Restaurants that you didn't know before 

will be discovered. 

 

But tell the devil that you are a liar. 
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From tonight onwards or even as you read it now on the Label of DMC: Your belly will no longer 

be your Master - Amen! 

 

4. Talkativeness - They just want to talk! 

 

And yet it is clearly stated - Proverbs 12:13 says: The wicked is snared by his lips. 

 

It is written in Matthew 12:36 - Your best friend, the Lord Jesus Christ said: Every idle words 

that you speak; you are going to give an Account in the Day of Judgment. 

 

What does that mean? 

 

The less you talk; the better. 

 

Because everything you are saying is being recorded to be used against you on the Day of 

Judgment. 

 

Don't let me say too much on that. 

 

There are some of you; they just want to talk, they must be heard - Why don't you just keep 

quiet? 

 

I was in a gathering with Big Men and then there was one fellow there - When everybody is 

speaking, he must say something. 

 

After some time, I say: Sir, you think you know more than everyone of us? If you just learnt to 

keep quiet, you might learn something. 
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... If you let others talk, you might learn something! 

 

5. What about this issue of something in your Life that you know is wrong but you say it is not 

too bad. 

 

There are some things that you do and you know that it is not Good but you say it is not too 

bad. 

 

Have told some of you before: By the time you say: It is not too bad; it means that it is already 

bad but just looking for an Adjective to qualify bad. 

 

Let me just give you two (2) quick examples in the Bible of two (2) Great Men who has just little 

habits that they just take a cup of Wine occasionally: 

 

I. But then when you read Genesis 9: 20-25; the Bible tells us that Noah has three (3) sons. 

 

The Great Man of God who survived the Flood but he has this habit of just taking little Wine 

occasionally. 

 

And one day, he just took one cup too many and became drunk. 

 

When he woke up, he Pronounced a curse on one of the three (3) sons he had. 

 

And said: Servant of Servants will that fellow be. 

 

... He cursed his own Legacy! 

 

II. There is even one that is worst - Genesis 19: 30-38. 
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That is about Lot: Rescued from destruction but he too has a little Problem of just a little Wine 

occasionally. 

 

And the two (2) daughters got him drunk - One after the other; slept with him. 

 

And he Produced Children by his own daughters.  

 

He Produced two (2) families that if you go through the Scriptures; you don't want to hear what 

God is saying about them. 

 

... Not too bad? - Check it. You must overcome it. 

 

If it is not too bad; it is already bad! 

 

6. But because they say: Half a Word is enough for the Wise because by now; I'm sure that you 

are beginning to check. 

 

Let me mention one more - And that is Anger! 

 

We all know clearly that nobody gets angry without a reason - Somebody must have Provoked 

you. 

 

But Ecclesiastes 7:9 says: Anger rest in the bosom of Fools. 

 

And like I taught those of you who has attended the School of Disciples (SOD): Whenever you 

feel Anger welling up, quickly tell yourself: Don't be a Fool! 
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I mean consider such a Great Man as Moses - Numbers 20: 1-12. 

 

He had been Labouring for God for forty (40) Years - Leading the most difficult Set of People. 

 

But just before he got to the Promised Land; he lost his temper. 

 

Watch it! - Anytime something is trying to make you angry; quickly check. The devil is about to 

spring an attack. 

 

... Refuse to be Provoked; refuse to be Angry! 

 

And I can tell you several Stories where the Almighty had delivered me from what could have 

been catastrophe because He gave me the Grace to refuse to be Angry. 

 

I will tell you two (2) quick Stories and then the rest is up to you tonight: 

 

I. Several Years ago; we are going to hold a Congress in Ondo Town (Ondo State Nigeria). 

 

The Choir has been Practicing - They wanted to go with me so that they could sing at the 

Congress. 

 

A day before Departure, Somebody convinced my father in the Lord that not all the Choir 

should go - Only half should go. 

 

And they ran to me: Sir, you are the only one who can speak to your father in the Lord to let all 

of us go - We have all been Practicing! 

 

So, I went to my father in the Lord; he said No, the decision has been taken. 
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Who did this? 

 

And Anger began to well up in my heart. 

 

And you know that when you feel that kind of Anger; you qualify it - You call it "Righteous 

Ignation". 

 

But the Holy Spirit spoke to me straight: You dare not be Angry. 

 

In the Name of the One who sent me; I decree to all of you including those reading now on the 

Label of DMC: From now on; you will never be Angry again (Amen). 

 

So quickly, I cool down fast and told the Poor People who could not travel that I'm sorry, there 

will be other times. 

 

And so we went to the Place where we will have the Program. 

 

And my Cousin, his wife To-be and five (5) other People were in a small Volkswagen Beetle car 

and at the very gate of the Venue, they had an Accident - A bus hit them from behind, Push 

them into the mouth of another Vehicle and smashed the car with seven (7) People inside. 

 

DMC NOTES: Smashed means violently or badly broken or shattered. 

 

... They all came out alive! 

 

When I heard the News, Daddy spoke to me: If you had been angry; the blood of seven (7) 

People would have been on you. 
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I decree once again: For the rest of your Life, you will never be Angry again - Amen! 

 

II. One more Story - I just want to remind you. There was a Man, his only Problem was Anger. 

 

You know; when the Bible says that Anger rest in the bosom of a Fool; it is simply saying: If you 

are Angry, you are like a Mad Man. 

 

Anger is Temporary Madness! 

 

That is why you hear People say: I was Mad with him. 

 

... And they say it with Pride! 

 

This Man has this Problem - When he is Angry, he can do anything. 

 

So, he bought a Brand New car, Parked it Infront of the House, rejoicing. 

 

And his son took something sharp (A Nail or something) and went and began to scratch on the 

New car. 

 

And this Man saw it: Ha, my New car! You this boy! 

 

And the first thing he saw was a hammer - And he smashed the hand of the boy and the boy 

screamed. 

 

By the time he cooled down a bit, he saw that the finger of the boy had been smashed. 
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So, he rushed the boy to the Hospital. 

 

And when they got to the Hospital, the doctors said that there is nothing we can do - They 

amputated the fingers. 

 

So, the following day; he went to see the boy in the Hospital and the boy said to him: Daddy, 

when will my fingers grow again? 

 

He came back home sad and went to the car - What was it that the boy wrote on the car 

anyway? 

 

The boy had written on the car: Daddy, I love you! 

 

The Man committed suicide. 

 

You want to be More Than Conqueror; conquer yourself so that Jesus Christ can help you! 

 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

So, if you are here and you are not yet Born Again; come to the Only One who can give you 

Victory over Yourself. 

 

Come to Him: Let Him first of all wash away your sins; let Him take care of the sins of the Past 

before you now begin to talk to Him about Total Victory over Yourself. 
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So, if you want to give your Life to Jesus Christ; I will count from one (1) to ten (10) - Before I 

say ten (10); Please come and Stand before the Altar. We will call on God together and He will 

save your Soul. 

 

Don't let Pride hold you down - If you are not yet saved; you know it. 

 

Come - It doesn't matter what anybody may think. If you are concerned about what others may 

think; that is Pride. 

 

But come now and let Jesus Christ save your Soul. 

 

I'm counting now! 

 

Now, those of you who are already Infront and those of you who are already on the Way; cry to 

Jesus Christ tonight. 

 

Tell Him: Lord, I'm serious. I want You to save my Soul; I want Your Blood to wash away my sin - 

I will serve you; I want to be one of Your Children. 

 

I mean Business Lord; Please have Mercy on me, save my Soul. 

 

And the rest of us; let us stretch our hands to these our Brothers and Sisters and Pray that the 

One who saved our Souls will save their own Souls also. 

 

Let us cry to God that God will give them a Brand New Beginning, that God will give them 

Genuine Salvation tonight. 

 

Let us cry to God for them - Please, Pray for them, intercede for them. 
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Thank You Father. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION AND CLOSING PRAYER 

 

My Father and my God; I want to bless Your Holy Name for Your Words and I want to Thank 

You for these wonderful Children of Yours who has come to surrender to You today. 

 

Please receive them, save their Souls, let Your Blood wash them clean, write their names in the 

Book of Life, receive them into the Family of God and from now on; anytime they cry unto You, 

Please answer them by Fire. 

 

And let them serve You till the very End. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Now, I rejoice with those of you who has come forward. 

 

I want to assure you by the Special Grace of God that from now on; I will be Praying for you. 

 

The Counsellors will give you some Cards that you will fill - Your names, your Address, your 

Prayer Requests. I Promise you that I will be Praying for you. 

 

Now, we want you to join us in the Next Prayer that we are all going to Pray. 

 

How many of you want to be "More Than Conqueror" tonight? - Let us Stand on our feet. 
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Let me hear you shout a very Big Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

The Prayer you are going to Pray is similar to the one you Prayed at the beginning - These things 

that you must overcome, you can't do it on your own except God helps you. 

 

Cry unto God and say: Father, fight my battles for me; Give me Victory over myself. 

 

... Go ahead, cry unto the Almighty God! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 
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Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, ADEBANJO ADESOLA AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2021  
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DAY 5 

THE NEW CREATURE (FROM JERICHO TO JUDAH)  

 

(EVENING TALK 1:) REVEREND JOSEPH ADEOLU OLAIYA  

(PRESIDENT AND FOUNDER OF LIVING FAITH MINISTRY, KADUNA). 

 

 

DATE: 6TH AUGUST 2021 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 2 CORINTHIANS 5:17 

 

Halleluyah! That's it not Good enough: Shout Halleluyah - Hallelujah! 

 

Say with me: By the Grace of God, you will see me in Glory - Amen. 
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... If you believe it, say Amen to it - AMEN! 

 

And say again: By the Grace of God, you will see me in Glory. 

 

By the Grace of God, you will see me in Glory. And by the Grace of God, I will see you in Glory - 

Amen. 

 

Let me hear three (3) Powerful Amen - AMEN! AMEN!! AMEN!!! 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

 

Heavenly Father, we Thank You for tonight. We give You Praise, and we exalt Your Holy Name. 

 

There is no one like You! You are God in Heaven, You are God on Earth. And You are above all 

Other gods. There is none comparable to You. 

 

Tonight, we give You Your due Glory. And we ask Father, that the reason why Jesus came on 

Earth to suffer, might be accomplished here tonight. 

 

Father I Pray, that the Purpose of Jesus coming into this Life would be fulfilled in the Life of 

everyone under the sound of my voice (or those reading now on the label of DMC), in the Name 

of Jesus! 

 

Surely, as Jesus Christ came, that you might be saved; as Jesus Christ came, that we might be 

saved; that we might be Delivered, that we might be Healed, that we might be Transformed - 

That Purpose would be accomplished tonight. 

 

Thank You Heavenly Father!  
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In Jesus' Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

 

I have been asked to speak tonight on: "THE NEW CREATURE".  

 

And I will take my anchor Scripture from 2 Corinthians 5:17: 

 

Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a New Creature: Old Things are Passed away; behold, all 

things are become New. 

 

May you enter a New Glory tonight in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

... Please, as I am making those declarations, if you believe it, let your Amen resound. 

 

May you enter a New Glory tonight - AMEN 

 

New Creature means: New Lifestyle, New Status, New Personality, New Emotions, New 

Prospect, New Glory, New Health, New Perception, New Drive, New Language New Family, New 

Knowledge, New Management, New Community and New Life! 

 

You will enter your New Glory tonight in Jesus Name - Amen. 

 

And I will take my Story from the Scriptures, of a woman who moved out of the Old and 

entered into the New. 

 

And I caption her Story: FROM JERICHO (the Cursed City) TO JUDAH (the Place of the Praise of 

God). 
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... Rahab is her name! 

 

She heard that the Army of Israel was coming to take over the entire land of Canaan. She heard 

that they were closed to Jericho. She heard that they had crossed River Jordan, by a Miracle - 

And everybody's heart began to tremble. 

 

She knew what it meant for Israel to come in and take over their Land - It meant death, it 

meant destruction, it meant hell on Earth, it meant shame, it meant defeat. 

 

Rahab was desperate for life - She wanted to live; she didn't want to die.  

 

Rahab wanted a Good Life! 

 

She made a living by trading her body for money - She was very a beautiful woman.  

 

Infact, her name (Rahab) means something like being Proud - She was very Civilized and 

Sociable for her time. 

 

She operated a Guest House and Clubbing Center. All the great Men of the City knew her.  

 

Her Guest House and her Facility was strategically located - Easy to find by Travellers in general.  

 

And her Guest House was a center of buzzing activities. 

 

Then Suddenly, two (2) Spies from among the Israelites came into Town and they were looking 

for a Place to Lodge.  

 

They easily found the Rahab Executive Guest House, and they decided to lodge there. 
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Easily, their dressing gave them up, their accents gave them up and she suspected: these must 

be Israeli.  

 

Before long, she concluded that they were Spies. 

 

According to Joshua 2:1-14, the woman received them and treated them kindly.  

 

Before long, the news got to the King of Jericho that two (2) Spies from the Israeli's Army were 

already in their Country and they were lodging in Rahab's Executive Guest House. 

 

... So they despatched Security Men to Pick them. 

 

Rahab knew they were coming, and went and hid them - "I just got a hint from my Boyfriends at 

the Top that they are coming for you."  

 

She went and hid them.  

 

When the Security Men came, they couldn't find them.  

 

Then she told the Security Men: "They actually came here; but they are gone! Go after them 

quickly."  

 

By this time it was getting to 6:30pm in the evening.  

 

After they had gone, later in the night, she went up to  the ceiling where she hid them. She 

won't even bring them down- for fear that any Person may sight them.  
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And they said to her: Why have you taken so much Risk about us?  

 

She said, I will tell you - Joshua 2:9-11: 

 

And she said unto the men, I know that the LORD hath given you the Land, and that your terror 

is fallen upon us, and that all the Inhabitants of the Land faint because of you. For we have 

heard how the LORD dried up the water of the Red sea for you, when ye came out of Egypt; and 

what ye did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that were on the other side Jordan, Sihon and 

Og, whom ye utterly destroyed. And as soon as we had heard these things, our hearts did melt, 

neither did there remain any more courage in any Man, because of you: for the LORD your God, 

he is God in Heaven above, and in Earth beneath. 

 

By implication, I renounce other gods that my fathers have served. I have come to recognise 

that the God of the Hebrews must be God. 

 

Can somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Why have you taken all these upon yourself? - I want to belong to the company of your God 

 

She said, I have shown you this Kindness; my demand -  I want to escape Hell. 

 

I know when your People come, everything will be destroyed - I don't want to be destroyed! 

Myself, my family, my household - That is my only request. 

 

I have shown you this Kindness, because I believed your God has already given you this Place. I 

don't want to die, I want to live. I want to join you. 

 

The men answered in Joshua 2:14 - And the men answered her, Our life for yours, if ye utter 

not this our business. And it shall be, when the LORD hath given us the Land, that we will deal 

kindly and truly with thee. 
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Then the men said to her in Joshua 2:17 - We have sworn to you that we will deal kindly with 

you, therefore; 

 

1. On the day we are coming, keep everyone you want to be saved in this house, they should 

not be on the Streets. 

 

2. The Scarlet Rope must be hanging on your window. That will be the Sign for us to know that 

this is your house. 

 

3. Anybody who steps out of this house during the invasion; if he dies, his blood shall be on his 

head. But if anybody remains in this house and he dies, we shall be responsible. 

 

... Keep the matter secret! And the spies left.  

 

They reported to their Boss (Joshua) of the kindness of the woman.  

 

But before they reported, they said thar: "The woman said she now believes that our God is 

God in Heaven and on Earth." 

 

Sir, we think she is decamping from the Service of the other gods!  

 

Joshua said, mark it, when we go, rescue her! 

 

 ... So Joshua gave the Command! 

 

In Joshua 6, the People were to go and in Joshua 6:27, Joshua told the Soldiers: "Every Living 

thing in Jericho (including Jericho) shall be accursed.  
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Every living thing there shall die except Rahab because of her Faith; and because she dealt 

kindly with the Spies.  

 

Then Joshua told the two (2) Men - Your assignment is to fish out Rahab and her Household.  

 

But as soon as you have done that, all of Jericho would be destroyed. 

 

Then he said: Everything in Jercho is cursed. None shall live. Set Jericho on fire - All the Precious 

Stones are Sanctified to the Lord. Gather the Gold, the Silver, the Bronze, the Iron; bring them 

to the Tabernacle. Nobody shall take anything there! 

 

If anyone shall take anything from Jericho, take any chicken from Jericho, any goat from Jericho, 

any cow from Jericho; any dress, any good, any coin, any silver from Jericho - He shall be cursed 

with the curse of Jericho. 

 

... And he made the declarations,and he despatched them! 

 

When the battle started, it was interesting because the Lord Jesus Himself went to supervise 

that battle. 

 

In Joshua 5, He appeared unto Joshua and gave him the  Instructions: 

 

"Go round the City of Jericho once for six (6) days (everyday). The seventh (7th) day, you go 

round seven (7) times. And the seventh (7th) time, you shout!" 

 

And when you shout, the Wall of Jericho will come down, then you go straight and start putting 

to death every Living Things.  
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Hell was about to go to Jericho; Rahab did not want to go to Hell. 

 

 Those of you listening to me tonight or reading now on the label of DMC, I want to announce 

to you: Judgement is coming upon the Nations of the world!  

 

Whatever made God send Jesus to the world is about to happen. 

 

Why? - What did God see that made Him to put His son through all that Pains and Sufferings? 

 

Even when Jesus didn't want to go to the Cross - When He said: Father, I wish this Cup could 

Pass over me. Nevertheless, it is not My Will, but Your Will. 

 

Why will God allowed His Son to suffer, to be tortured, to be crucified, to be wounded, to be 

beaten, to be troubled? 

 

Ha! There must have been a serious Problem, for God to allowed Jesus Christ to go to the Cross. 

 

His Body was castrated, He was stripped naked, He was whipped, Blood was gushing from His 

head - The sword Pierced Him, they put Him on the Cross. The Son of the Most High God! 

 

What did God see that made Him to give up His son to suffer and die? 

 

He must have seen trouble coming on the world and He wanted His children to escape.  

 

All the People of Jericho, they knew that the Army of Israel would come and destroy the Place. 

They heard everything that Rahab heard; they knew everything that Rahab knew. 
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But it was only Rahab that took advantage of the Grace of God - She went to them: I don't want 

to Perish! 

 

Tonight or as you read now on the Label of DMC: You will take advantage of the Grace of God; 

and you will not Perish - Amen! 

 

I say: You will not Perish with Jericho - Anen; you will not go to Hell - Amen. 

 

Say with your mouth: I won't go to Hell; I won't face the Judgement of Hell. 

 

Let me tell you: If you refused to take advantage of the Covenant of God and you allowed 

yourself to die and face Judgement, you are on your own! 

 

And the things which God saw, that made Him to send Jesus to come and suffer, from  will 

happen to you. 

 

Rahab said: God has given you this Place - I don't want to die, I don't want my family to Perish, I 

need a Promise! 

 

... And they told her - Tie the Scarlet Rope on the window! 

 

The Bible says: By Faith, the house of Rahab did not Perish with those who did not believe - 

When she received the Spies and did as they had told her. 

 

So the day came, and Rahab was waiting.  

 

Then when the Army shouted, and the whole walls collapsed. But the house of Rahab was 

Standing on the wall. 
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The Part of her house did not collapse because, there was a Covenant; and there was a Scarlet 

Rope. 

 

As soon as the walls collapsed, the two (2) Spies went for Rahab, 

 

The Grace of God turned the Anger of Gos that was upon Jericho, away from Rehab. 

 

The Grace of God turned the shame that was on Rahab's life to Glory. 

 

The Grace of God appeared unto her, and she took the Grace. 

 

I can tell you: Rahab was under the weight of shame of Prostitution but when she embraced the 

Grace of God, the Glory of Motherhood replaced Prostitution. 

 

I can assure you, Rahab was a victim of Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD); because you 

cannot Practice Prostitution and not contact those diseases. But the Grace of God came upon 

her and she was Healed and she became a Mother. 

 

I can assured you that Rahab was into all the Vices a Prostitute can be into - Alcohol, Lying, 

Stealing, Dining and Wining; she was a darling of the High and Mighty, she was hooked on sex, 

hooked on drugs, hooked on alcohol but the Grace of God transformed her from Bondage to 

Freedom and Liberty. 

 

She was running Night Clubs and wierd Parties; but the Grace of God, through Faith; Changed 

all of that - The Old Lifestyle was replaced with a New one. 

 

Rahab became a New Creature - It was a New Rahab with a New status, with a New Glory. 
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She was into Occultic Groups; she worshipped idols, she did human sacrifices. But after she 

believed the God of Israel, all that Changed! 

 

One Good Thing about Rahab - She  knew where destruction was coming from; and she knew 

Who could deliver her and she went straight to Him. 

 

While Others were relaxing, she entered into a Covenant.  

 

She saw clearly that very soon, Jericho shall be no more! - All the houses shall be no more, all 

the Generals shall be no more, all the Mighty People shall be no more. 

 

Brethren, let me ask you: When death comes, how many houses would you go with? How many 

cars? How much money do you carry along? - Nothing! 

 

She told herself: "Dead Men don't own Assets; Dead Men don't keep wealth; Dead Men don't 

keep Titles - I will follow the God of the Hebrews. 

 

She opted to follow Him - She was ready to leave the Cursed City, and join the Men and Women 

who were serving God.  

 

She gave up houses, she gave up Assets in other to escape the Hell that was coming on Jericho. 

 

She also gave up her Old Life! 

 

I. She was Wealthy but dirty. 

 

II. She was arrogant, Pompous, but inglorious.  
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III. She was famous but disdainful.  

 

IV. She was beautiful and stoning; but she was sickly.  

 

V. She was brilliant and smart, but lived a foolish life. 

 

... But when she saw the opportunity to escape, she used the opportunity. 

 

And they told her: "Tie the Scarlet Rope" 

 

Somebody tonight will escape Destruction - Amen. 

 

Rahab became an Evangelist - She went and told her father and mother: I have secured a deal 

for all of you. Anybody who doesn't want to Perish with Jericho, come and stay in my house 

from now. Don't go out;  I don't know when  my brothers are coming! 

 

The Angels on Assignment, they respected the Covenant and Rahab was saved. 

 

So, they took Rahab out; and every other things was set on fire!  

 

Rehab's Houseboy followed them, he escaped; Rehab's employees followed them, they 

escaped.  

 

... But all those who didn't follow Rahab, they Perished. 

 

AndJoshua Pronounced: Everything in Jericho is cursed! 
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... Then the men of War started fighting. 

 

And one Brother Achan, Deacon Achan, Pastor Achan, Apostle Achan, Bishop Achan; Sister 

Achan Deaconess Achan went to war, and he saw fine Babylonian dresses; and saw money.  

 

Said, Hey, "EGO" (Meaning Money)! - Which day will I ever see this kind of Money again? 

 

And he saw, collected the Gold, he wrapped it, camouflaged it.  

 

... He didn't know that God was watching! 

 

Do you know that in our foolishness, we look for the Plunders of sin? The Ages of 

Unrighteousness; the Pleasures of Unrighteousness. 

 

Brother Achan, Sister Achan, Deacon Achan, Deaconess Achan, Pastor Achan, took the money - 

He said: "Don't mind Joshua. What is he saying? Fine money like this! Fine dress like this - We 

shall take the rest to the Temple." 

 

Achan Was a despiser of the Word of God - "Don't mind what Pastor is saying". 

 

He did not believed that everything in Jericho was actually cursed. He did not also believed that 

first fruit belongs to God. 

 

The Treasures of Jericho were Firstfruit - The First Treasures and spoil of what they will get in 

the Promised Land.  

 

He did not believed in Honouring God with his Firstfruit. 
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So, while  he (Achan) was going to gather Jericho, Rahab was Plotting her trip to Israel. 

 

Rahab was a woman that referred God greatly. Hell was a word she despised sacredly. She gave 

Instructions. 

 

Achan was a child of Abraham, and consequently a child of God - He  enjoyed the Grace of God 

and the benefits of the Promises of the God of Abraham but he never believed God enough to 

obey God. He lives in unbelief and despised the Commandments of God. He carried curses back 

to Israel and back to his tent.   

 

If he had known that what he was carrying that day was shame, was sorrow; if he had known 

that day he was carrying death, he would have dropped it. If he had known he was carrying 

Jericho, he wouldn't have gone. 

 

Do you have Jericho in your Pocket? Do you have Jericho in your House? 

 

I. What Rahab left in Jericho, Achan went to collect.  

 

II. As Rahab was marching to join the Tribe of Judah,; Achan was marching to join the Tribe of 

Jericho. 

 

III. Rahab was a Gentile under a Cursed ci City, wating to be destroyed. But she believed the 

God of Abraham, and escaped. 

 

Achan was a Hebrew, under the covenant of Abraham, waiting to enter into Eternal Blessing. 

He despised the Commandments of God, and brought Jericho to his house. 

 

IV. Rehab was a Repentant Idolater.  
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Achan was a man from Judah - He was born into the same family that Produced Jesus Christ 

(The Messiah) but he abandoned that Family by going to carry the Treasures of Jericho. 

 

V. Rahab the harlot was destined to Perish; but when she exercised her Faith in the God of 

Abraham, God brought her in. 

 

As Rahab was coming into Israel, Joshua incorporated her into the Tribe of Judah. And when 

Joshua Incorporated her into the Tribe of Judah (Laughs)! Achan's cousin married her. 

 

Because they told her: In Israel, no Prostitution, no drugs, no fraud. Every woman is either a 

wife, or Single. 

 

She adapted to everything! She did not Perish with the People of Jericho, she escaped! 

 

But Achan, the day he took that money; the day he took those dresses; he  became a citizen of 

Jericho. 

 

VI. Do you know Rahab married into the Tribe of Judah?  

 

She gave birth to a son called Boaz. That Boaz gave birth to a son called Obed. That Obed gave 

birth to a son called Jesse. That Jesse gave birth to son called David. That David gave birth to a 

Son called JESUS CHRIST.  

 

Rahab the Prostitute has now became the great, great grandmother of Jesus Christ. But Achan - 

where is he? 

 

Israel went out to a smaller Country in war, and suffered defeat, according to Joshua 7.  

 

Joshua tore his dress, he said: Lord, what will I tell People - That we have suffered defeat?  
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God said, there is Jericho in your Camp! 

 

I Pray for all of you: If you have any Jericho in your house, may God deliver you from Jericho - 

Amen! 

 

God said: The curse of Jericho - Which is defeat, shame, sorrow, Disease, sickness, tragedy, 

death, is in your House, go and fish it out! 

 

Joshua said, what?  

 

God said, yes! Somebody carried Jericho and buried it in his house. - Ha! 

 

He brought the Tribes, said, Lord: Show me who  - Tribe number one, Tribe number 2; then he 

got to Judah.  

 

God said, stop there, it's Judah! 

 

All heads of family come out in Judah - Pass, Pass, Pass.  

 

Then he got to one, he said stop here! - Okay, every man in this family come out! Then it got to 

Achan, the thing caught Achan. 

 

Meanwhile, Achan was saying: 'Nobody can know, nobody can know!' - You are deceiving 

yourself!  

 

Are you not Somebody?  
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Nobody can know! Did you not see yourself when you were carrying it?  

 

Secret sin took Achan to Jericho. 

 

Then Joshua told him, my son, give Glory to God. Tell me exactly what you did. And he 

confessed.  

 

He said: "I stole Babylonian dresses."  

 

And Joshua said: Hey, you took them? - Yes! Gold, Silver. 

 

So you are the one that caused thirty six (36) men to die, and you brought us defeat? 

  

Do you know that it is our sin that is making the devil have the Upper hand over us? 

 

Today, everything in Jericho, you will abandon it - Amen. 

 

So God said to him: Take Jericho out!  

 

So they took him out, and they stoned him to death. 

 

It was a Destiny exchange - Achan took the Place of Rahab in Jericho; Rahab took the Place of 

Achan in Judah. 

 

Rahab was transformed! 

 

I. She came out of the shame of Prostitution and entered into the Glory of Motherhood. 
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II. She came out of the sorrow of defeat and entered into Victory.  

 

III. She came out of the darkness of occultism and came into the Glorious Light of worshipping 

the Most High God. 

 

IV. She came out of poverty and failure and came into a Life of Abundance. 

 

Do you know that Rahab's son (Boaz) was the richest man in the entire Elimelech family? 

 

When they were looking for somebody to redeem Ruth, and there was nobody; they said, Boaz, 

you are the only one that can redeem that girl and not be Poor. 

 

Do you know that Faith in God is Stronger than Blood?  

 

Achan was a child of Abraham by blood; but Rahab became the daughter of Abraham by Faith.  

 

Achan Perished because he went back to Jericho; Rahab became so Glorified that God 

honoured her to become one of the the Great Grandmothers of Jesus Christ. 

 

... Today, Rahab is sitting among the women listed as Heroes of Faith. 

 

So What is your key? - Do what Rahab has done, and you will get back to Glory. 

 

If Rahab could be healed (under Old Testament) of all Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD), you 

will be Healed of all diseases tonight or even as you read on the Label of DMC - Amen. 
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If Rahab could be taken out of Prostitution, Alcohol and Drugs; you will be taken out of all your 

sins tonight or even as you read on the Label of DMC - Amen. 

 

If Rahab could be taken out of the Life of shame, and out of inglorious Life and entered into a 

Glorious Life; why will you not enter? 

 

Bro Achan, Sister Achan - What is the secret sin taking you back to Jericho? 

 

What money can you get through sin that God cannot give you? 

 

What are you even doing with Wages of unrighteousness? 

 

"If I leave my boyfriend, nobody will Pay my School fees."  

 

Oh, is your God is so Poor that He cannot pay your School fees? Your God cannot Provide a 

Scholarship for you? 

 

Rahab left her Guest House and began to live in tents with the People of God. And see how God 

has honoured her today! 

 

I know.the Greatest Glory any woman can have is to be one of the mothers of Jesus Christ. 

 

That a woman should carry a Prophet, is one of the Greatest Achievements. 

 

... But this one is more than a Prophet - This is the Saviour of the world. 
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I want to Pray for you now, to move from Darkness to Light; from sickness to health; from 

failure to success; from shame to Glory, from defeat to Victory, from unrighteousness to 

righteousness, from death to Life.  

 

But you will make the choice.! 

 

For two (2) group of People, I am going to invite to come: 

 

1. Those who like Rahab, want to enter a New Beginning - First (1st) Group. 

 

 2. Those who like Achan, have been going to take the things of Jericho but they don't want to 

Perish like Achan. 

 

I want to invite you now, because God is going to do a New Thing in your Life.  

 

Before Jesus Christ left, He gave the Apostles the Power to forgive sins. 

 

He said: Anybody's sin you forgive shall be forgiven. Anybody's sin you remit shall be remitted. 

Anybody's sin you retain shall be retained. 

 

Tonight I want to exercise that Authority on behalf of Jesus Christ - If the sins of  Rahab could be 

forgiven, and washed - to the Point that she qualify to become one of the Mothers of Jesus, I 

am sure your sins are not up to half of Rahab's sin. 

 

Even if they are as many as Rahab's sins - "Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be washed 

out with His blood." 

 

So tonight, I want to Pray for anybody under the sound of my voice or reading now on the Label 

of DMC, that wants to enter into a New Beginning. 
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I also want to Pray for anybody that has been going to live the life of Achan, that wants to 

retrace his or her steps back to God. 

 

Brother Achan, Sister Achan, you understand what I am saying. Apostle Achan, you know what I 

am saying. Bishop Achan, you know what I am saying. Pastor Achan, you know what I am saying 

- You understand! 

 

The love of Money, the love of Pleasure, the love of Civil Pleasures.  

 

Why? - They say something is a curse, you are playing with it. They say something is a snake, 

you are embracing it and you are a child of Abraham. 

 

So tonight, God forbid that you continue on your journey to JeriJericho. 

 

Tonight, every Person that wants to start a New Beginning, surely, as God gave Rahab a New 

beginning, you have the opportunity tonight! 

 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

I thought of it: How Merciful is our God? How Gracious is our God! - Rahab and her entire 

family escaped the hell that was coming upon Jericho. 

 

I want to Pray for you tonight - You want to surrender your Life to Jesus Christ. You want God to 

forgive you and give you a New Beginning and make you a New Creature, give you a New 

Status, give you a New Glory, give you a New Personality, give you a New Name. 

 

... Rahab was no longer a Prostitute. She became a Hero of Faith. 
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You want God to Promote you tonight? You want a New Glory?  

 

Then begin to come out - I am going to pray for you, then God will forgive your sin. 

 

So, if you are coming, start coming now!  

 

Those of you who want to enter a New Beginning, right now, I am making a Call - Begin to come 

out. Come and surrender your Life. Come and give it to Jesus, let Him cancel the old stuff of 

your life.  

 

So start coming right now.  

 

Thank you! 

 

Come and surrender your Life to Jesus Christ. You will not go to Hell.  

 

No! If God can accept Rahab, haha! He will accept you - Just come to Him now. 

 

And Brother Achan, Sister Achan, this is your opportunity - I know you gave your Life to Jesus 

before. But you have gone back to Jericho. The fire is about to fall on Jericho. Why don't you get 

out of Jericho now? Drop that Jericho! 

 

Thank! Keep coming. God will forgive your sin tonight.  

 

If God could accept Rahab, Ha! He will accept you. The gate is open.  
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If God could transformed Rahab and Change her Story; He will transform you and Change your 

Story. 

 

SONG 

 

There is a Fountain filled with Blood; 

Drawn from Emmanuel's Vein; 

And sinners Plunged beneath the flood, 

Lose all their guilt and stains. 

 

And sinners Plunged beneath the flood, 

Lose all their guilt and stains (repeat)! 

 

 

And for everyone who is under the sound of my voice or reading now on the Label of DMC; and 

you know you have been behaving like Achan. Come out and repent. Don't hide anything, God 

sees everything! 

 

Say with me: Father, as You accepted Rahab, accept me tonight. And Change my Story. 

 

... Go ahead and Pray! God will Change your Story. 

 

In Jesus' Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Say this Prayer after me: My Lord and my God, Thank You for sending Jesus Christ to die and 

take away my sin. I am truly sorry for living a sinful life. I know You see everything - Nothing can 

be hidden from You. I cannot hide my sin from You. I ask You to forgive me. 
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I am truly sorry! Have Mercy on me. As You forgave Rahab and gave her a New Name, forgive 

me tonight and give me a New Name.  

 

Thank You Father! 

 

I believe that Jesus Christ is Your Only Begotten Son; He died to take away my sin. I accept Jesus 

as my Lord and Saviour. I confess Jesus Christ as my Lord today. Jesus You are my Lord. I receive 

forgiveness for all my sins.  

 

Thank You for forgiving me. Thank You Father!  

 

In Jesus' Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Now, I am going to Pray for you - All of you who said that Prayer, put your hand on your head, I 

am going to Pray for you. 

 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION AND CLOSING PRAYER. 

 

My Father, I told them the Truth.  

 

My Father, I told them You will forgive them, as You forgave Rahab and accepted her. 

 

My Father, I told them that You sent Jesus Christ to take away our sins, that we might not go to 

Hell. 

 

I told them the Truth. Father, in Your Merciful Nature, have Mercy on Your Children. By the 

Authority of the Name of Jesus, forgive their sins. 
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And I declare in that Name - In the Name of Jesus, your sins are forgiven! Your sins are 

remitted. Your sins are cancelled, in the Name of Jesus. 

 

As God did not remember the sin of Rahab; your sins will no longer be remembered!  

 

As God Promoted Rahab, you will be Promoted!  

 

Receive a New name. Enter a New Family. Let your name be written in the Lamb's Book of Life. 

Receive a New Life.  

 

Start a New Life today: A New Life of Righteousness, a New Life of Glory and Power, A New Life 

of Success and Victory. Enter into it, in the Name of Jesus! 

 

From today, everywhere you turn, you will find favour, the Spirit of God will direct you! 

 

Lord, I Pray for every Brother Achan and Sister Achan that has been deceived like Achan; who 

has heard Your Words tonight; let the Spirit of Repentance overwhelm that Brother, overwhelm 

that Sister and let there be Freedom in the Name of Jesus. 

 

Father, whatever You can do in Your Power, to stop Your Children from going back to Hell, 

Father do it tonight! Let no one under the Sound of my voice or reading now on the Label of 

DMC go to Hell. 

 

Father, save every Souls.  

 

Thank You Heavenly Father. We give You Praise and Glory.  

 

In Jesus' Most Powerful Name we have Prayed - Amen. 
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Let me hear another Amen - AMEN! 

 

Congratulations! - Say: I have made it.  

 

Say, I have made it. God has forgiven me! 

 

Please, send your identity, your contact and Daddy GO (by the Grace of God) will continue to 

Pray for you. Make sure you send your correct information, so that you can be accessible. 

 

 

GOD BLESS YOU - AMEN!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC Media Crew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  
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https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is out rightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, ADEBANJO ADESOLA AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2021  
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EWI (POEM) RENDITION BY PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE  

 

Jesu ye ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye ni gba ku gba 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

 

O n gbala ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O ngbala ni gba ku gba 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

 

O nlani ni gba ku gba 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

 

O nwosan ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 
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O nwosan ni gba ku gba 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

 

O n pese ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O wa lat'oni lo o  

Jesu mi wa laaye 

 

Hallelujah, hallelujah 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Hallelujah hallelujah o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

 

Asa wa n titi wa n titi 

Awodi wa nkoro wa nkoro 

Baba nla asa, kole fi ahun s'oje  

Awodi oke, kole f'ahun s'okele gbemi 

Opolo nyan kanjukanju niwaju elegusi 

Elegusi kole fi opolo s'ohunkohun  

Iwa wo aparo bi kafidala ni 

iwa wo aparo bi kodiro ikoko obe  

Sugbon ori eye kopa eye, eleda aparo koje kod'iro obe 

Kowokowo araba owo mo, ojuti iroko, opekete n dagba, ina adamo nbaje, a ndi baba lo, inu nbi 

abinu eni, igi ti won rope oma subu, iise lo duro reterete, ara san, ategu nfe, iji ja, koma gba wa 

lo o, oye kadupe abi oye? Opo ojo lo ran, opo ojo lo s'agbara, gbogbo re nile fi mu, ogo fun 

Olorun loke orun, sebi ola abata ohun lo m'odo san, ola baba ohun lo m'omo yan, bikobasi 

t'olugbala ni, aye iba yowa gbogbo ayo wa, ebati d'opin patako, opelope ejika Jesu tikoje kii 
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orun wa o wo, opelope Oluwa ohun onije k'ota oyo wa, laise iranlowo Olorun ni, aye ibayosuti 

siwa, opelope anu Olodumare, oba gbogbo ninu ohun gbogbo, ala inu ina koja koje ki ina ojo wa 

run, arin larin odo, odo kobowa mole, bi esu ti rope oma ri, bee ko lo ri, gbogbo imoran ota 

gbogbo e ni Olorun san di ofo, gbogbo iyin omo Olorun, eyin omo Igbala, ebami ke hallelujah 

soke,  

Oro dori kod'ori, odori isele nla ko, tose lojojosi, tose lojojohun, ni ibere itan, okorin kan wa, 

olowo, olola, ob'imo gidi, okurin meji, obirin meta, obajumo, ol'okiki nigba aye tire, kosi igbakeji 

re, eniyan otan ni, osi wa feran Oluwa, oberu Edumare de bi pe Olorun paapa jireri wipe oferan 

ohun, okorera ibi, sibesibe, isile nla ko se, ajalu nla ko jalu eni a nwi, lojokan soso, gbogbo owo 

toni lotan porogodo, gbogbo iranse fokugan, gbogbo awon omo re, won ku la i ku kan soso, inu 

ileyi lowa laisan batude ba, lat'ori di atelese re kiki egbo ni, gbogbo awon ara ile re laanu, won 

ole pade, gbogbo ore laanu, won o le soro, fun odede ojo meta tete pa mo gbogbo won lenu, 

iyawo e tu soro ewe, I se niyen tu bere tu ni ma gbamoro ika, oni kobu Oluwa kobaale ku, 

kotaabuku Edumare kole d'iro saare, ibanuje nla wa d'ori agba kodo, gbogbo ile e wa kan 

gberigberi, eyen ni mose beebee lowolowo, ti mo nkepe Eledumare kankan f'eyin omo Olorun, 

f'eyin omo Igbala, lati oni lo, ajalu ibi koni jaluyin, Oro ofo, Oro ekun, Oro ose, koni yale enikeni 

ninu yin, lagbara Oluwa Oba to wa laaye, towa lori ite, ire ire lomama je tiyin, igba t'awon ore 

Jobu t'otun ma soro nko, e se ni won gbe ipo sinu ina fun, won ni pele ore ohun to de ba e yi, 

oma jowa loju, isele to sele yii, obawaleru lopolopo, nitori na ore wa, iba jara kojewo, kojewo 

fun awa ore re, ese re  iko ko, ese re ibaba, gbogbo ibi to n ti se, nitoripe b'ogiri oba lanu, 

alangba o n wonu e, ibadara ko jewo, kobaale ri anu gba, jewo fun wa ore wa, kajo beebee, 

katoro aanu, osa mo pe, alanu lolouwa, oba ako ma tika lehin, oya, baaba kohunko tajo bee 

Oluwa fun aanu, yii o dariji o, yii dabi duro, jewo ore wa, kole ra anu gba, Jobu gb'oro awon ore 

re, okan re gbogbe, iya nla gbeni sole, kekeke bere si gori eni, awon toye ko tuninu, se ni won tu 

gun logbe okan, awon toye ko tuninu, ise ni won bere si da lagara, eni ani kofeniloju, ata lo 

lofis'enu, eni ani o kore wa lehin, e gu lolo fis'owo gidi, Edumare jowo gbawa lowo ajalu ibi, 

sugbon toba buru tan, asasi ku Eledumare, bi oba s'enikankan mo, ore kan si wa ti kii dani, Jesu 

loruko re, ohun lo duro tini lojo ogun ba le, ohun lowa pelu eyan, nigba ohun gbogbo ba 

d'ojuru, ti gbogbo ba de ileyi to fa gberigberi, benikeni kobasimo, enijan siwa sibesibe, ohun ni 

oba na, ogb'eja keru obonija, gbogbo eyin t'emo, gbogbo eyin te gbagbo, pe botihun kole to, 

Jesu si ma wa pelu yin sibe, e ke hallelujah s'olugbala  

 

Jesu ye ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu wa lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 
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Jesu pe wo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O wa laaye o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

 

Jobu dahun osi wipe, ohun toba hun yin ohun ni k'ema wi, Oro toba hun yin ohun ni k'ema so, 

sebi ohun tode ohun loni kamamo ohun, Oro to se ohun lo fa sabaabi, oni sugbon odamiloju 

saka, ohun wipe, oludanda mi be laaye, owa laaye titi aye, owa laye kole y'ipo pade, lojo ire, 

owa laye, lojo idamu, owa laye, nigba opo, owa laye, lojo aini owa laye, lojo ririje owa laye, lojo 

airije owa laye, nigba aisan owa laye, nigba ilera owa laye, lojo gbogbo, nigba gbogbo owa laye, 

niberi owa laye, lopin ohun gbogbo owa laye, atana, at'oni, at'ola owa laye saani, Edumare gbo, 

ohun ti Jobu wi, owo le lat'oke, o gbohun ti Jobu so, inu won dun, ori won wu, ni kia mosa, won 

paase irapada igba, won b'esu wi jo, ohun gbogbo tu wa tu di rere, aisan fo le, arun lo kia, ogun 

tan, idamubuse, wahala pehinda, ibanuje pari, ayo tu bere iwe, eni awi otun b'imo lemo, 

okunrin meji, obirin meta, to r'ewa lopolopo, owo tu yade, ......tukan lekan si, gbogbo ibukun 

oberise niwa ni ilopo ilopo, wa yi o, Oluwa f'emi gigun ke Jobu lola 

Ogorin odun ni baba tu n wa fun si, oju wa t'ota, oju ti satani idi niyii eyin ara ti mo n fi paase, ti 

mo n so tele ni p'ese pe latoni lo, ekuyin a d'opin saani, ibanuje yin apada di ayo, gbogbo ikole 

yin loluwa ma da pada fun yin, e oni gb'oru aisan mo, oju ati ota yin, eyin a o r'iyin awon odi, eni 

reti pe k'iku e o gb'eyin gbogbo won, eni reti pe k'isofo, e yin loma bawon k'egun, eni bani k'oju 

oti yin, awon gan loju ma ti nigbehin, mo pa lase loruko oba titi aye, loruko okan Lana, okan na 

loni, okan na titi anipeku, pe lati oni lo, lat'inu ogo le o ma b'osi inu ogo, lat'ori oke le o ma losi 

oke t'oga, tobase teyin omo Olorun, tose teyin omo Igbala, awaju awaju le o ma lo, e oni d'iro 

eyin mo, ogo tun tun n bo, ogo tun tun feri de, lagbara Olorun oga ogo, e oni pa ninu re, teba 

gbamigbo pe bemotiwi, pe bee loma ri, e dide n le, eji ka jojo, k'eji kajoyo, eji ka yin baba logo 

nitoripe kini Jesu wa laaye e,  

Oya titi aye o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye ni gba ku gba 
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Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O n gbala ni gba ku gba 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O n wosan ni gba ku gba 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

B'oti n gbani bee lo n lani 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Hallelujah hallelujah 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Hallelujah hallelujah 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye ni gba ku gba 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 
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Jesu mi wa laaye  

O n gbala ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu ye ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O nwosan ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Oya laye loni o 

O n gbani ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Oye lat'oni lo o  

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O npesi ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O npesi ni gba ku gba  

Jesu mi wa 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

B'oti n gbani bee lo n lani 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 
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B'oti n gbani bee lo n lani 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O n lani ni gba ku gba 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o  

Jesu ye ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu ye lat'oni lo o  

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O nwosan ni gba gbogbo 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

O nwosan lat'oni lo o 

Hallelujah hallelujah 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

Hallelujah hallelujah o 

Jesu mi wa laaye 

 

You can also watch the video here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QpMII2TH2-Y  

COMPILATIONS BY 

MOSES DURODOLA AND FEMI AFUWAPE 

DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) © 2021  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QpMII2TH2-Y
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EVENING: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

A NEW WAVE OF GLORY 

 

 

DATE: 6TH AUGUST 2021 

BIBLE TEXT: 2 CORINTHIANS 3:18 

 

GENERAL PRAYERS 

 

1. Why don't you lift up your hands to the Most High God and begin to bless His Holy Name. 

 

Now, worship the Ancient of Days - The One who lives forever, the Unchangeable Changer, the 

One who speaks and it's done. 

 

Praise Him, give Him Glory, give Him Honour, give Him Adoration; bless His Holy Name as He is 

Worthy to be Praised. 

 

Thank You Father, Thank You Jesus, Thank You Lord. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

2. Now, I want you to Pray this Prayer with all your Heart and say: Father, if You are Blessing 

only two (2) People here tonight; let me be one of them. 

 

Go ahead and talk to God. 

 

Thank You Father. 
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In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

3. I want you to Pray one more Prayer and say: Father, within a Short Time, save the Whole 

world. 

 

Let us go ahead to talk to the Almighty God. 

 

... We know that You don't want anyone to Perish; bring Salvation to everybody. You died for 

the Whole world, You shared Your Blood, don't let Your Blood be in vain and do it very, very 

soon  

 

Because we know that the End is near, Please Lord bring Salvation to the Whole world. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

SONG 

 

Forever, Oh Lord 

Thy Word is Settled in Heaven 

It is Settled. 

 

... Repeat! 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

 

The Word from the Beginning - The One that spoke the Heaven and the Earth to being; the One 

who was Sent and Revealed; the One who was Sent and Delivered; the One who became Flesh 

and dwell among us; Glory be to Your Holy Name. 
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Thank You for the Past Conventions (Conventions 1976 to 2020); Thank You for the Current One 

(Convention 2021).  

 

Thank You for what You did on Monday (Day 1), Thank You for Tuesday (Day 2), Thank You for 

Wednesday (Day 3), Thank You for Thursday (Day 4), Thank You for tonight (Friday, Day 5), 

Thank You for what you will yet do tomorrow (Saturday, Day 6) - Please, accept our Worship in 

Jesus Name. 

 

Tonight Father; send Your Words, save Souls, heal the Sick, set the Captives Free, raise the Dead 

tonight. 

 

Like never before; visit all Your Children. 

 

All over the world - Those who are Participating in this Program or reading now on the Label of 

DMC; move us from Glory to Glory. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Well, let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

I want you to wave to two (2) or three (3) People and tell him or her that: Before this Night is 

Out; my Hallelujah will be louder than yours - Amen! 

 

If you believed that; shout a really Big Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

You may Please be seated - God Bless You (Amen). 

 

And before I forget; those of you born in the Month of August should remain Standing. 
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SPECIAL PRAYER FOR THE AUGUST BIRTHDAY CELEBRANTS 

 

Father, I'm committing all Your Children born in the Month of August into Your Hands - August 

is the Eighth (8th) Month of the Year and Eight (8) is the Number of New Beginning. 

 

For all these Your Children; let there be a New Beginning of Joy, of Success, of Progress, of a 

Closer Walk with You, a New Beginning of Testimonies; give to them in Jesus Name. 

 

And let them serve You anew. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

You may Please be seated! 

 

CHILDREN DEDICATION 

 

Last Year, because of Covid19; those of you who came barren two (2) Years ago that God had 

already answered, you were not able to bring your Children for Dedication. 

 

But you can do so now. And all others who are barren before but your babies are here now - 

Those in the Main Auditorium and those in the Old Auditorium; you can bring the Children 

forward so that we can rejoice. 

 

As they come; the Bible says that we should rejoice with those who are rejoicing - So, the Choir 

will be singing and we will be dancing with them as they come. 

 

So, over to you Band! 
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Now, you can see the Number of homes where there used to be sorrows and now there is Joy. 

 

You can see those in the Main Auditorium and you can see those in the Old Auditorium - You 

can see thousands of Souls. 

 

I want you to join me in Shouting Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

And I want everyone of you to help stretch your hands to those babies and Pray for them - That 

the Almighty God will Protect them, that our Joy over them will Last longer, that they will grow 

in Knowledge and Wisdom of the Lord. 

 

Pray for them, intercede for them. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

 

DADDY GO PRAYS FOR THE CHILDREN 

 

Father, we Thank You for all the wombs that You have Opened. 

 

Thank You for remembering all these Your Children; Thank You for Terminating barrenness in 

their lives; Thank You for bringing Joy into their homes. 

 

Father, Please accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

Father, bless these Children, Sanctify them, Protect them from evil, let Sickness be far from 

them, let death stay away from them, let our Joy over them last forever. 
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Provide for their Parents, help them to bring up all these Children in the Ways of the Lord. 

 

And I Pray Lord God Almighty that Joy like this will never cease in Your Church. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Congratulations to you all - You can go home rejoicing as your Joy will Last forever. 

 

Shout another Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

1. By the Special Grace of God; next Month will be the Special Holy Ghost Service (HGS) for 

those Trusting God for the Fruit of the Womb and Other People who wants to be Fruitful (That 

is the September 2021 HGS). 

 

So, the Theme for the HGS for Next Month (September, 2021) is: "GOD BLESS YOU - PART 8; 

and Sub Titled: YOU SHALL BE FRUITFUL". 

 

GOD BLESS YOU - PART 8 (YOU SHALL BE FRUITFUL). 

 

2. And because Next Month (September 2021) is Special Month for Fruitfulness; there will be 

"No Shiloh Hour" in the Month of September 2021. 

 

3. The Next Major Event is the Holy Ghost Congress in December; which be from the 5th to 

11th of December 2021. 
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And by the Special Grace of God; it will be LIVE. 

 

And like I told those of you who are here yesterday; the Lord has already given me the Theme 

for the Holy Ghost Congress in December 2021. 

 

And the Theme is: "THE SIEGE IS OVER". 

 

4. As at 5.00pm; the Number of babies born during the 69th Annual Convention of the RCCG 

stands at eighteen (18) - Ten (10) Boys and Eight (8) Girls. 

 

Let the Boys Shout Hallelujah and the Girls shout Hallelujah! 

 

5. There will be Ordination of the Full Pastors by 9.00am Nigeria Time on Saturday, 7th of 

August 2021. 

 

6. Later in the Evening on Saturday, 7th of August, 2021; there will be Holy Communion Service 

at 7.00pm Nigeria Time. 

 

... It will be a Glorious Time Indeed! 

 

Glory be to God - Hallelujah! 

 

Our Bible Text for today is: 2 Corinthians 3:18. 

 

The Theme of course is: A New Wave of Glory. 

 

The Bible Text - 2 Corinthians 3:18: 
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But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the Glory of the Lord, are changed into the 

same Image from Glory to Glory, even as by the Spirit of the LORD. 

 

When a Theme is given, you will know as a Preacher, what kind of way you should relate. 

 

Some Theme expects you to Preach - For example, if the Theme is: 'Behold the Lamb' - You 

know that is an invitation to People to look unto Jesus. 

 

If the Topic (like that of Wednesday, Day 3) is Sanctification, then you know you are expected to 

Teach.  

 

That's not just Preaching, but you are to Teach. 

 

But when you have a Topic like: "All will be Well" - You know that God is asking you to bring a 

Prophetic Message. 

 

I mean for example, tonight, it is going to be well with someone - Amen. 

 

The Theme for this Year's Convention, that we are addressing tonight: "A New Wave of Glory" is 

absolutely Prophetic. 

 

And because it is a Prophetic Topic, it is not necessarily going to be long - You are not 

Preaching, you are not Teaching, you are Prophesying! And so it can be very brief. 

 

I mean, there has been a time when God gave a Prophetic Topic, and I was Prepared - Prepared 

a Sermon that would last at least one and half (1½) hours.  
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After fifteen (15) minutes, God stopped me and said: I have already done what I want to do. 

Keep your notes. 

 

I'm telling you this, because in the next five (5) minutes, God may say stop! Because the one 

that He has in mind has received what He wants to say.  

 

Because there is no doubt about it at all - There is someonw listening to me now or reading 

now on the label of DMC: You are moving into your New Wave of Glory - Amen. 

 

Now, Glory comes in WAVES - One wave may die and then another wave begins.  

 

And many at times, in between two (2) Waves, there could be something different from Glory. 

 

So, it is Possible for someone to know Glory before, and then for one reason or the other, he 

now knows Shame. And then God moves him to another Glory.  

 

... You know, between two (2) Hills, there could be a Valley. 

 

But I am Standing as a Representative of my Father in Heaven tonight, that if your Glory of the 

Past had been followed by Shame; that Shame is over tonight - Amen. 

 

Usually, a Wave of Glory is associated with an individual.  

 

That is why there could be a Multitude (like we have tonight) and it could be just one Fellow 

that God is interested in. 

 

Joseph brought his family to Egypt and as long as Joseph was alive, Israel was in a Glorious 

situation.  
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Then Joseph died and a King arose that didn't know Joseph and the Glory of Israel became 

Shame. 

 

But then, one day, Moses came and there was a New Wave of Glory. 

 

I Prophesy to someone right now or reading now on the Label of DMC: Your Moses is Coming - 

Amen. 

 

But then, Moses died and Joshua took over.  

 

And what Moses had not been able to do, Joshua did it - He took the children of Israel into the 

Promised Land. 

 

I Prophesy to somebody tonight (I told you it's a Prophetic Message): That Goal that you have 

been unable to achieve, you will achieve now - Amen. 

 

And then after some Years, David came - And he went from one level of Victory to another. 

 

I declare in the Name of the One Who made Heaven and Earth; your Victory will be one after 

another - Amen. 

 

And after David, Solomon came.  

 

And if you are a Bible Scholar, you will discovered that Solomon didn't fight a Single War.  

 

... Victories are Good Things; Peace is better! 

 

Throughout the Period of Solomon, he never fought a War. 
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And the next decree I'm making, before I give it to you, I'm giving it to myself - And I am saying, 

No more Wars - Amen! 

 

Let me be a bit more Specific.  

 

And like I Promised you, I will be as quick as Possible; because I don't know when Daddy will 

stop me.  

 

Because, even if He says stop now, some People are already Blessed. Some of us will not fight 

any war again - Amen! 

 

When we talk about a New Wave of Glory (like I said); you have been on a Hill before, then you 

went into a Valley and then, you begin to climb again. 

 

Oh, how I love the Testimony of that my daughter; she had a shop - A 6-Storey building. Within 

a Single day, everything collapsed (burnt down), destroyed.  

 

I am sure that day, she wasn't singing Halleluyah! 

 

But then, there was another Wave; and we saw her tonight, smiling - What was destroyed had 

been restored. 

 

I Decree to someone: Everything the devil has destroyed in your life, you will get it back - Amen. 

 

We want to look at one (1) or two (2) Examples very quickly: 

 

1. We want to look at the case of the Man the Bible said has a Withered Hand in Luke 6:6-10. 
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The Bible says the man had a Withered Hand - And he was in Church; he was in the Synagogue. 

 

The Withered Hand means the hand was Strong before but then it Withered.  

 

The Glory became Shame.  

 

Anytime they want to describe the man, they said: "Don't you know the man with the Withered 

Hand?"  

 

... His ability was gone! 

 

You know, among the Elders, when they want to say somebody is destitute, they will say he has 

no hand to show." - That is another way of saying, his hand has Withered. 

 

... But then, the Almighty God came! 

 

And Thank God for the Last Testimony we heard tonight: I just went to console my Secretary 

because he lost his mother. But we stepped into the house and Miracles began to happen. 

 

Tonight, the Almighty God Himself; the One I serve. The One Who called me, the One Who 

Anointed me, will step into your house - Amen. 

 

Jesus stepped into the Temple and the hand that was Withered was restored back. 

 

In every areas that your hand has been Withered, expect a surprise today - Amen. 
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Or you can consider the case of a man in Mark 8:22-25 - They said they brought a Blind man to 

Jesus. He led him out of the City and then spit on his eyes. And asked him (after putting His 

hand on him) "Can you see anything?" The man said, Oh Yes! I see men like trees. 

 

How did he know that there is something called trees? - Because he used to see! And then 

Problem came and he couldn't see anymore.  

 

But my Lord touched him again, and he could now see clearly. 

 

Let me start with those of you who have challenges with your eyes: In the Name that is above 

every other names, you will get Brand New eyes - Amen. 

 

Again, let me refer to that Last Testimony: This fellow has been blind for Years but came to see 

Daddy GO.  

 

Daddy GO was not around. The Secretary said, I am the Secretary ooo. But then he took an 

handkerchief that had been blessed before, used it to touch the eyes. Four (4) days later, the 

Fellow comes back, seeing completely. 

 

You don't need Daddy GO tonight - You have his God. He will touch you; He will restore your 

sight - Amen. 

 

But you know that Sight also is associated with Vision.  

 

When we are talking  about Vision, we are also talking about Ambition - Things you hope to 

become. 

 

There are several of us who have seen ourselves Great, doing Mighty things. But then, after all 

these Years, we feel it's not likely to be.  
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I Prophesy to you tonight: Every Greatness you have dreamed about shall come to Pass - Amen. 

 

When we dream of a New Wave of Glory, we could talk about somebody who uses to be Rich 

and then became Poor. 

 

And then recovered, like the Example of Job that I said about yesterday (during my Special EWI 

(Poem in Yoruba Language) Rendition). 

 

DMC NOTES: Look out for the Full Lyrics of the Video of the Song Rendition Only on the Label of 

DMC! 

 

... I apologised to those of you who don't speak Yoruba Language. 

 

I have been told that maybe I should stop the EWI (Poem in Yoruba Language), so that we will 

not be cheating those who cannot understand Yoruba Language. 

 

But there is a Covenant between me and my God - I will Praise Him.  

 

And the best way you can Praise God is in your mother tongue.  

 

There is no English Translations for "O gbeni nija keru o ba o nija." - (The One that avenges for 

you and the Victim being fight for is scared) 

 

You heard the Choir tonight singing in IGBO. I didn't understand what they were singing; but I 

was thrilled to my bones. 

 

What I am trying to say is this: Job was wealthy before. Tragedy came, he lost everything. But 

the Bible says in Job 42:10-12; God turned the Captivity of Job, that things became Glorious 

again. 
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All of you who used to be rich and now you are Struggling. In the Name of Jesus Christ, you shall 

be wealthy again - Amen. 

 

Thank You Father!  

 

Daddy says there is someone here or listening anywhere you are or reading now on the Label of 

DMC: That your Progress was steady and fast before. Then all of a sudden, it stopped. The Lord 

asked me to tell you, your Progress shall be faster than ever before - Amen. 

 

... That means we are already Prophesying - My Daddy is already throwing something inside! 

 

Daddy says I should tell someone: The one who set your Marriage on fire shall be set on Fire 

soon - Amen! 

 

2. When we talk about a New Wave of Glory, we can look at it in the MARITAL Aspect. 

 

And a Good Example would be Daniel 4:1-end. 

 

It talks about a King, Mighty King. But then, he didn't listen to advice and then he became like 

an animal for seven (7) Years.  

 

But then one day, God in His Mercy restored his Understanding. And he himself said: "Excellent 

Glory was added unto me." 

 

I believed this is for Students: After tonight, you will never fail another exam - Amen. 

 

But then, it is Possible to go from one Glory to another, without even a break.  
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Or if there are breaks, it will would just be breaks that are brief; that will take you to a Higher 

Level of Glory. 

 

Like Joseph for Example - You know the story.  

 

He was the favourite of his father. He was wearing a coat of many colours. He was the envy of 

his brothers.  

 

Then he started dreaming - That created a Problem. 

 

Because God showed him the future, and he couldn't keep it to himself.  

 

And so the brothers sold him to Slavery.  

 

Well, he became a slave - In the house of the slave owner, he became Chief Executive Officer. 

 

And then somebody lied against him, they threw him to Prison. 

 

When he got to Prison, he became Chief Executive Officer.  

 

And then he moved from Prison to the Palace, became a Prime Minister.  

 

And then one day his brothers came and fell down before him. 

 

I Prophesy to someone: Those who say you won't reach your Goal, they are coming to bow 

down to you - Amen. 
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... So he just moved from one Wave of Glory to another, to another! 

 

But He asked me to Address Two (2)  Specific Cases tonight.  

 

So I want to go to those ones, because, like I said, I'm sensing in my Spirit that He might ask me 

to stop soon.  

 

So let me take those Two (2) quickly; if He allows us, we continue.  

 

He wants me to talk to those that feels that Destiny has been kind to them. 

 

Thank You Daddy! The Lord asks me to tell someone: You will never again be referred to as an 

Ex-champion - Amen  

 

You know what that means? - For the rest of your Life, you would be a Reigning Champion - 

Amen. 

 

For example, in Genesis 48:8-20 - Joseph brought his two (2) sons to his father. Manasseh and 

Ephraim. He has Placed Manasseh where the right hand or his father will land. And put Ephraim 

(the second born) where the left hand would land because the father could not see very well. 

 

But the father crossed his hands - Placed the right hand on the head of the Younger, and the 

left hand on the head of the Elder.  

 

Joseph said:Daddy, No! This is the first born to your right, the second to your left.  

 

The father said, I know want I am doing - This one is just going to be greater than this one.  
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What is the offense of Manasseh? He never did anything wrong!  

 

*The Lord asked me to talk about this Particular case because, some of you must have 

wondered: in what ways are so and so better than i!?  

 

I mean, we all know that our God is in the Heaven, He does as He Pleases. 

 

He said, I will be Merciful to whom I will be Merciful; I will have compassion on whom I will 

have compassion.  

 

And you can't challenge Him. 

 

And occasionally, when you grumble, somebody would tell you: don't you know fingers are not 

supposed to be equal?  

 

I know fingers are not supposed to be equal; but why am I not the biggest finger? 

 

The Lord asked me to tell you that it is the end that matters! 

 

Because if you read Revelation 7;4-8; the Bible was talking about a thousand, four hundred and 

forty four (1,444) People that were sealed. And He took them twelve (12) from each of the 

Tribes.  

 

When you read that Passage: 

 

I. The First thing you will discovered is that Ephraim was no longer there.  
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II. The Second thing you would discovered is that, they mentioned the name of Manasseh 

before they mentioned the name of Joseph. 

 

Initially, it looked as if God didn't favour Manasseh. But at the end, he became greater than his 

father. 

 

I have Good News for you: Those of you who think how come God has dealt with me like this? 

He asked me to tell you specifically tonight, your End will be better than your Beginning - Amen. 

 

And He asked me to tell you a little Story - You know I have not been telling Stories tonight 

because it is a Prophetic Night: 

 

When we were in the University in the Year 1960s (before many of you were born). 

 

There was a Group of us who were very, very close. And you know, as Young boys, we teased 

ourselves. We looked at the way we were Performing. And so we always say: Who is the Most 

likely to succeed? Who is the Least likely to be very successful? 

 

There was one of us, almost every Year, he will fail a Paper. So, he would have to come back to 

do reseat.  

 

Finally, he left with a Degree - The kind we call: 'Let my People Go!' 

 

.... I'm sure you know what I am talking about. 

 

You have First Class, Second Class Upper, up to Third Class. The People who are not in any Class 

- Those are the People we used to call: 'Let my People Go!' Just give me something, let me go.  
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So, our friend left with 'Let my People Go and People like me, we went to do Second Degree, 

Third Degree. He was quietly teaching with his Let my People Go. 

 

Then something happened, I had to go and do some work in the Town where he was staying. 

And I stayed up with him. And his mother died.  

 

So, I was like Ha, my friend. Burial ceremony. I said, I have five (5) Pounds in my Savings in 

Lagos.  

 

And that was true - That was all I had, with my PhD. 

 

I said, I will go and withdraw it and bring it to you.  

 

He laughed! He called me by my nickname ( I won't tell you)!  

 

He said, you are always kind.  

 

He said, let me tell you the Truth - My Problem is not money, it is how to spend it.  

 

Why? - God have him an Inspiration. 

 

By the time I was getting PhD, he was using the Inspiration God gave him - He had built two (2) 

Giant buildings when I was still struggling to Pay my rent. 

 

The Lord asked me to tell someone: I will INSPIRE you - Amen. 

 

You know the Bible says in Job 32:8 - There is a Spirit in man, and the Inspiration of the 

Almighty gives them Understanding.  
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... An Inspiration! 

 

One day, someone is going to stand on this Altar and first of all tell us his Story or her Story - He 

or she will say: Daddy, I have a request, I want Permission that your Budget for the next Year: 

Congress, Pastors' Salaries, Special Holy Ghost Service, Convention; I WILL PAY - Amen. 

 

And he or she would refer to tonight and say: God gave me an Inspiration. 

 

... If you are that one,let me hear you shout a really big Halleluyah - HALLELUJAH!!! 

 

Then there is a Second Special Case that God asked me to talk about. 

 

Thank You Lord! Daddy says I should tell someone: Don't abandon that Project - It is going to 

turn out bigger and better than you think - Amen. 

 

The Lord wants me to direct Special attention to someone who Lost Prominence because of his 

own or her own weakness - And he wants me to discuss with you briefly about a fellow called 

Esau. 

 

You know the Story of Esau - So I don't need to go into details.  

 

He was the one who sold his birthright just for a Plate of food.  

 

You know I spoke about him yesterday (Day 4).  

 

So, God is not tolerating not having control over your stomach. 
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But things came down hard on him - The day he was to be blessed, the mother Plotted against 

him. The father was careless and put the Blessings on the Younger Fellow.  

 

When he cried to this father: 'Dont you have a blessing left?' 

 

The blessing that his father Pronounced on him was almost like a curse. 

 

But somewhere along the line, God decided to show him Mercy, and turn the tide for him.  

 

So that by the time we got to Genesis 32:3-7, when the one who got the Blessing was coming 

and he sent to the one who got a mixture of blessing and curse;  

 

And they told the man who got the Blessing, your brother is coming with a bodyguard of four 

hundred (400) men, the brother trembled! 

 

I think I have talked about this before - The first time a President came to the  Holy Ghost 

Congress here; at that time there was no building. It was just open field. He came with two 

hundred and fifty (250) bodyguards. 

 

Esua had four hundred (400) bodyguards.  

 

When he met his brother the following day, and the brother gave him Presents (to see if he 

could use that to buy favour) he said to his brother: keep your own, I have enough! 

 

*The Lord specifically told me to tell someone (that Fellow would know it himself or herself): 

You messed up! That's why you are where you are. But He asked me to tell you; because if this 

RCCG Annual Convention 2021, He has forgiven you. And very, very soon, you will say, I have 

More Than Enough - Amen! 
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Praise the Lord - Halleluyah! 

 

At least, I have covered those ones. And He hasn't asked me to stop yet (laughs).  

 

Shout, Glory be to God! 

 

That gives me an opportunity to talk about A New Wave of Glory in the SPIRITUAL. 

 

And the Example I will use will be the Example of Peter.  

 

You know he was a Spokesman - He would talk first and think later.  

 

Even when the Lord Jesus Christ said: You are all going to be offended in me, he said, me? Even 

if I have to; for with You, I am ready. 

 

And then, he hit the ground hard.  

 

But then, God restored him and then he began to go from Glory to Glory.  

 

He Preached a Sermon, three thousand (3,000) Souls were saved. He Preached a Second 

Sermon, five thousand (5,000) Souls. Another Sermon, Multitudes.  

 

He started his Healing by touching. He went on and on, his Shadow began to Heal. He was 

raising the dead. 

 

There is a Minister of God listening to me carefully, or reading now on the label of DMC; my 

Daddy asked me to tell you: Your Ministry will go from Glory to Glory - Amen. 
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... There is more to say, but Dad's says I should round up! 

 

But He asked me to tell somebody: your Marriage became troubled when the Doctors said you 

have Zero Sperm Count. He asked me to tell you - I made the Heaven and Earth out of Nothing; 

your children are on the way - Amen. 

 

Thank You Daddy! I want to say Amen to this one (and it will surprise you I'm saying Amen to 

it). He asked me to tell someone - Stop doubting Me. I still do the impossible - Amen. 

 

Daddy says that I should tell someone: Against all odds, irrespective of the Plans of the enemies 

against you. You will Excel - AMEN. 

 

I want to closes! And there is one very interesting thing God asked me to share now.  

 

You know, when we were Young, we looked forward to Christmas (I still do, and I know many 

People do).  

 

So we begin to count the days to Christmas - So, December 25th is Christmas Day; December 

24th is Christmas Eve; December 23rd, is the Eve of the Eve of Christmas Day. 

 

The Lord asked me to tell somebody: Tonight is the Eve of the Eve of your Greatness - Amen. 

 

HOW DO I BECOME A PARTAKER OF A NEW WAVE OF GLORY? 

 

Very, very Simple: just one thing. Refuse to annoy God -That is all. 

 

Because He is the One Who can move you from one spot to another.  
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Promotion comes from Him. He lifts one up, brings down another. Wisdom belongs to Him; 

Breakthrough belongs to Him. 

 

Joseph was able to reach his Goal simply because in Genesis 39:1-9, when that Agent of the 

Devil said: Come and lie with me; Joseph said, how cannot I do this thing and sin against my 

God? How can I do this thing and offend God? 

 

You want to be a Partaker of a New Wave of Glory? Make up your mind "I will never offend God 

again." 

 

My Biological children know me - When it is time to ask something Special, daddy has only one 

Prayer - "God, don't let me offend You". 

 

Because I know, once I don't offend Him, the whole world can be against me; they will be 

stepping Stones to Glory. But if God is against you, who can be for you? 

 

Take a decision tonight, that you will never offend God.  

 

That nobody is around to see what you are doing? - Remember, God is watching! He is the 

Creator of Waves of Glory. 

 

The Bible calls Him: Father of Glory; The Bible calls Him: The King of Glory;  The Bible calls Him: 

The God of Glory.  

 

... Glory belongs to Him.  

 

If He is your friend, you have got it made. If He is your enemy, you are done for! 
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Because they have have made an ALTAR CALL tonight; And I believed after that Powerful 

Message by Reverend Joe Olaiya; I don't think there will be anybody still not Born Again. But 

just in cases, you have not given your life to Jesus, then when others are Praying, you better go 

to the Altar and surrender your life. 

 

DMC NOTES: Watch Out for that Explosive Exclusive Full Text Coverage of the Talk 1 by Revered 

Joseph Adeola Olaiya - Only on the Label of DMC! 

 

 

SPECIAL PRAYER POINTS. 

 

I know you will like to write down the Prayer Points: 

 

1. Praise God - That you are able to Participate in this Year's Convention, Praise God. 

 

2. Father, Please restore my Withered Hands. 

 

In any area(s) of my Life that my hands are Withered; Please restore it. 

 

3. Father, Please restore my Sight, restore my Vision. 

 

4. Father, Please let all my Dreams be fulfilled. 

 

5. Father, Please inspire me tonight. 

 

6. Father, Please let me have a Share in the New Wave of Glory. 

 

7. This is your own Private or Personal Prayer Points. 
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I know that there is a lot of Space around the Altar - Left and Right. So, if you want to come to 

the Altar; you are welcome! 

 

I will give you only fifteen (15) Minutes to Pray! 

 

Thank You Lord! Glory be to Your Holy Name. In Jesus' Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

DADDY GO DECREES: 

 

The Lord will grant your requests!  

 

In every areas that you have failed, you will now begin to Succeed. 

 

He will restore your Withered Hand. He will restore your Sight. He will restore your Vision. He 

will fulfill your Dreams. 

 

You will fly over obstacles. You will reach your Goal. You will have a share of the New Wave of 

Glory. And you will never offend God again. 

 

It shall be well with you!  

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Praise the Lord - Hallelujah! 

 

... Well, let's return to our seats.and then we will do one (1) or two (2) things and then be on 

our way. 
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ANOINTING OF HANDKERCHIEFS 

 

You have heard the Testimony of how "Anointed Handkerchief" had opened blind eyes and 

caused Cancer to disappear.  

 

I mean, it has been doing all kinds of Mighty Things for God. 

 

So, before I go tonight, we want to Anoint your Handkerchiefs; so that by the Grace of God, A 

NEW WAVE OF GLORY will envelope you, your family and your Ministry.  

 

So, bring out your Handkerchiefs. If you don't have an Handkerchiefs, any Piece of cloth would 

do. 

 

And you will lift it up, so thar we can ask the Power of the Almighty to Anoint it.  

 

I believed thar you are doing the same in the Old Auditorium, and you are also doing so in all 

the Nations of the world where you are watching or reading now on the Label of DMC. 

 

There is no distance with God - He is everywhere at all times.  

 

And where there is air, when we wave our hands here, the Spirit of God would carry it through 

the air, into your Piece of clothing. 

 

... Are you ready? - YES! 

 

I am going to be Praying in Holy Spirit; just be saying "AMEN" until I stop. 
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In the Name of Jesus (Praying in the Spirit) - AMEN, AMEN, AMEN .... 

 

Thank You Father! 

 

Father, Anoint all these clothes with Your Power.  

 

Wherever each one is used, let Miracles happen and let Your Name be Glorified.  

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Wave it so that then devil will know he is in trouble - Glory be to God (Amen)! 

 

Now, keep the handkerchiefs ready, because you are going to use it in the Closing Prayer. 

 

THANKSGIVING 

 

In the meantime, let's take our Thanksgiving offering.  

 

Let's say Thank You to the Almighty God for what He has done again tonight.  

 

And then, we would say the Closing Prayer. 

 

When you are ready with your Thanksgiving Offering, the Choir would sing. You will dance to 

the nearest basket to you and drop it.  

 

Then  we would say the Closing Prayer. 
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I want you to lay that Handkerchiefs of yours on your head and Prophesy to yourself: That your 

Blessings of tonight will last Forever. 

 

Go ahead, for just one minute, you will mention your Name (DMC FAMILY): Your Blessings of 

tonight will last forever. 

 

Thank You Father!  

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have prayed - Amen. 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 

 

Father, receive the Offerings of Your children. Bless it, Sanctify it, use it for Your Glory. 

 

And all who have given now, don't let them know Poverty again. 

 

Go with Your Children as they go. And let it be well with them. 

 

Thank God for what You have done!  

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

... Wave your Handkerchiefs one more time and shout the biggest Halleluyah - HALLELUJAH!!! 

 

Alright! This must be annoying the devil. 
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You know, we made a Prophesy at the beginning, that: By the time the Program is over, my 

Halleluyah will be louder than yours. 

 

Let's me hear you shout Hallelujah now - HALLELUJAH!!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 
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For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is outrightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, ADEBANJO ADESOLA AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2021  
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DAY 6  

THE DOUBLE PORTION 

BIBLE COLLEGE GRADUATION AND ORDINATION FULL PASTORS: 

REVEREND JOSEPH ADEOLU OLAIYA 

(PRESIDENT AND FOUNDER OF LIVING FAITH MINISTRY, KADUNA). 

 

 

DATE: 7TH AUGUST 2021 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 2 KINGS 2:1-15 

 

 

Halleluyah! Let all the Graduands shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

Let all the Newly Ordained Pastors shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah. 
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Let all those who are believing God for their day to come, shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah. 

 

Shall we Pray! 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

 

Heavenly Father, Thank You!  

 

Thank You for a day like this - A remarkable day: A day in the History of the  world and in the 

lives of Your People, that they will never forget. 

 

A day that marks a Turning Point, a day of New Beginning, a day of Glorious New Beginning. 

Father, we Thank You! 

 

And Lord, we say, this New Beginning shall end well - There will be no crashing. 

 

Father,any Plot of the enemies in the Future, to crash any of them; let it be destroyed today! 

 

Father, every Plans of the enemies to rob anyone of his or her Destiny, let it be destroyed 

today. 

 

Lord, I hand myself over to You - These are Your Servants; they are Your People; Lord, it is You 

that will speak to them; speak to Your Children.  

 

Let us hear the Word that will established us and make us fulfilled to the End. 

 

Thank You Heavenly Father!  
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In Jesus' Mighty Name we Pray - Amen. 

 

I want to appreciate God this morning, for this Great Privilege and opportunity to speak to 

fellow Workers in the Vineyard. 

 

I want to appreciate Daddy and Mummy GO, for accepting somebody like me.  

 

You now, I understand myself, that I am not at times, regular but for somebody to accept me, 

then the Person must be very, very tolerant. 

 

I remembered the first time I met Daddy (for the first time); I didn't know he was the one! I was 

asking him that I was looking for Pastor Adeboye and he was the one at the door.  

 

He said: Okay Sir, you are welcome Sir. This is Pastor Adeboye.  

 

I said: Ha, there is trouble today oooo. I mean, this is the man I am looking for; I am asking him. 

I am already in trouble. I will never forget that day! 

 

And he told me one thing. He said: God has asked me to come to Sokoto and Ordain you for the 

work He is committing unto you. So what do you want?  

 

He asked me to come! - Right there, I told him and he said, I am coming.  

 

I didn't know how to explain it - And indeed, he came! I didn't send him transport money. I 

didn't send him anything. God knows - because I didn't send for him but all the same, he came! 

 

And Daddy was very happy - Even though it was very hot in the North then.  
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On one occasion he told me: Joseph, next time when you are holding Meeting, Please, do it 

outside. I don't know how you People are surviving it. 

 

But on the day he commissioned me, I would like you to listen to some of the things he said, 

and take note of them - For you to know that I didn't forget because it was a Special Day in my 

life. 

 

... I don't know how Special today it is for you. 

 

If it is Special, everything that happens here or as you read along on the Label of DMC would be 

Noteworthy. 

 

He said that God was looking for a Man to use to replace Saul. But he found a Man at the 

backside of the desert.  

 

... I will not talk further details. 

 

He said, when the Rider of the Ass came down from the Ass; all the People that were shouting 

Hosanna did not shout after the Ass again. 

 

So, it became clear that their garments that they were laying on the ground, and the Ass was 

walking on, was not for the Ass - but for the Rider. 

 

The day the Rider stops riding you, the applause ends! 

 

"The Oil will not flow into the head until it finds the right head. 

 

... You are Students of the Bible; go and do the rest. 
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So I ask you today: WHAT ARE YOU HERE FOR? AND WHAT DID YOU COME TO RECEIVE? 

 

I have been asked to speak on: THE DOUBLE PORTION. 

 

The context of that Topic is in 2 Kings 2:1-15 - An event that took Place on the day Elijah would 

be taken to Heaven. Or at that Period when Elijah would be taken to Heaven. 

 

1 And it came to Pass, when the LORD would take up Elijah into Heaven by a whirlwind, that 

Elijah went with Elisha from Gilgal.  

 

2 And Elijah said unto Elisha, Tarry here, I Pray thee; for the LORD hath sent me to Bethel. And 

Elisha said unto him, As the LORD liveth, and as thy Soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So they 

went down to Bethel.  

 

3 And the sons of the Prophets that were at Bethel came forth to Elisha, and said unto him, 

Knowest thou that the LORD will take away thy Master from thy head to day? And he said, Yea, 

I know it; hold ye your Peace.  

 

4 And Elijah said unto him, Elisha, tarry here, I Pray thee; for the LORD hath sent me to Jericho. 

And he said, As the LORD liveth, and as thy Soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So they came to 

Jericho.  

 

5 And the sons of the Prophets that were at Jericho came to Elisha, and said unto him, Knowest 

thou that the LORD will take away thy Master from thy head to day? And he answered, Yea, I 

know it; hold ye your Peace.  

 

6 And Elijah said unto him, Tarry, I Pray thee, here; for the LORD hath sent me to Jordan. And 

he said, As the LORD liveth, and as thy Soul liveth, I will not leave thee. And they two went on.  
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7 And fifty men of the sons of the Prophets went, and stood to view afar off: and they two 

stood by Jordan.  

 

8 And Elijah took his Mantle, and wrapped it together, and smote the waters, and they were 

divided hither and thither, so that they two went over on dry ground.  

 

9 And it came to Pass, when they were gone over, that Elijah said unto Elisha, Ask what I shall 

do for thee, before I be taken away from thee. And Elisha said, I Pray thee, let a Double Portion 

of thy Spirit be upon me.  

 

10 And he said, Thou hast asked a hard thing: nevertheless, if thou see me when I am taken 

from thee, it shall be so unto thee; but if not, it shall not be so.  

 

11 And it came to Pass, as they still went on, and talked, that, behold, there appeared a Chariot 

of fire, and horses of fire, and parted them both asunder; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind 

into Heaven.  

 

12 And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, my father, the Chariot of Israel, and the horsemen 

thereof. And he saw him no more: and he took hold of his own clothes, and rent them in two 

Pieces.  

 

13 He took up also the Mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and went back, and stood by the 

bank of Jordan;  

 

14 And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote the waters, and said, Where 

is the LORD God of Elijah? And when he also had smitten the waters, they Parted hither and 

thither: and Elisha went over.  

 

15 And when the sons of the Prophets which were to view at Jericho saw him, they said, The 

Spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And they came to meet him, and bowed themselves to the 

ground before him. 
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That day, Elijah woke up in the morning and said to Elisha: Please, stay here, for the Lord has 

sent me to Bethel.  

 

Surprisingly, Elisha was supposed to obey but he said unto him: "As the LORD liveth, and as thy 

Soul liveth, I will not leave thee." 

 

That looks like disobedient. It actually looked like outright rebellion. But it was not! It is the 

Sprint behind that reluctance. 

 

He simply said; Sir, as long as you are alive, I don't think I will leave you to go on this journey 

alone. If you are going, I am going with you Sir. I was called to follow you.  

 

So they went together! 

 

And Elijah was not annoyed. He didn't say: Look, I told you to stay, go back!  

 

No, No, No! - Which means that Elijah was trying to see whether he will consent. 

 

The fact that you are called does not mean that God will DUMP the Anointing in; you have to 

Prove that you have High Value for it and you have compassion for it. 

 

"High Quality Gold are usually not available on the surface - There is a depth to go. 

 

Every other Prophet knew that Elijah was on his way out as confirmed in 2 Kings 2:3 and 5 - At 

Bethel, they knew; at Jericho, they knew! 
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The fifty (50) Sons of the Prophet in each of the Stations called Elisha: "Do you know that your 

Master is going today?" He said, yes I know it. Hold your Peace! 

 

They were trying to distract him because they have been busy Prophesying: "Thus saith the 

Lord, Elijah is going.  Ha, I saw a Vision, Angels, Chariots; Elijah flying to the Sky and he is not 

returning."  

 

Thus saith the Lord: Elijah is going! - One hundred (100) Prophets all Prophesying! 

 

Several efforts were made to Persuade Elisha from following on - Elijah did his best to Persuade 

Elisha to turn back on four (4) Good occasions: One at Gilgai, one at Bethel, one at Jericho and 

then when he was going to cross the Jordan.  

 

... Four (4) Good times! 

 

You will be required to Prove your tenacity, your hunger, your desire; if you really want this 

Anointing. 

 

The knowledge of the departure of Elijah did not speak any anxiety or concern in the heart of 

one hundred (100) Prophets. They were happy to know that Elijah was going - "Thus saith the 

Lord: Elijah is going!" 

 

WHAT IS THE IMPLICATION OF - "ELIJAH'S DEPARTURE? 

 

Only one (1) man saw the VACUUM that was about to be created. 

 

... Only one (1) man! - Knowing that this was his last chance of ever getting anything from Elijah.  
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Daddy GO, the Lord will Preserve your Life - Amen. You will live long - Amen. You would be 

Healthy; you will be Strengthened everyday by the Lord - Amen. 

 

Mummy GO, the Lord will Preserve your Life - Amen. You will live long - Amen. You would be 

Healthy; you will be Strengthened everyday by the Lord - Amen. 

 

But let me ask you: How many of you would know that a Man like Elijah is going and you will be 

happy to say - I saw the Revelation; oh, he is going? Today Elijah is going and that ends it! 

 

May the Visions d Revelations you receive spur you to a Positive Action - Amen. 

 

But when your Goal is just to see Vision and share it; that is the end! 

 

They shared the Prophecy, they did nothing about it. But one (1) Man said: Now that I know he 

is going today, I won't leave him until I get what I want - Hmmmm! 

 

So, Elijah did the last round: "I am going to across Jordan! You know: There is no Fellowship 

there, there are no Prophets there. You know once I cross Jordan, nobody is there. I just want 

to go and be alone." 

 

Elisha said: Sir, as your Soul lives, I am going with you Sir - And they got to Jordan! 

 

... I always like this Place in the Story; 

 

And Elijah looked to the left and to the right, and he removed his Mantle - That is the Outer 

coat that he was wearing. And he rolled it. He didn't say anything, but he communicated: 

 

 "I want to Pass through this Place, so water "CLEAR" so that I can Pass."  
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And he strucked it! And then the water gave way; and Elijah was walking on dry ground. 

 

Elisha said: "Thank God I came today oooo. I wouldn't have seen this Miracle!" - He said, 

expressway through Jordan. I like this! 

 

Then they finished crossing - No Sons of the Prophet, not anybody around. 

 

Do you know that many times when God wants to do something Special on you, He doesn't 

want anybody around? 

 

... You need to have Private, Personal Time with God - Halleluyah! 

 

Elijah said: this boy, now I know you know what you are doing.  

 

All those other ones, they are just Prophets. So tell me what you want, because time is up and 

the Carriers have arrived. 

 

Hahaha! And he said Sir, I want to thank you for this opportunity. 

 

You see, when you are Ordained and you are Anointed and the Oil really flows; Fire will answer! 

 

There is no Person Ordained that the Fire of God does not confirm - On that day, Fire will 

answer! 

 

... When I am talking about Fire, I am talking about Power, Anointing. 

 

So, Elijah said to him: What do you want?  
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He said Sir, I just want "DOUBLE PORTION ELIJAH" - What I have seen in Elijah all these Years 

now that you are going. 

 

Elijah said, this boy, you have asked for a 'Hard Thing'. It is hard; but it is not impossible!  

 

Okay, if you see me while I will be taken, if you see me; you will have it. 

 

Somebody will see the Glory today or as you read on the Label of DMC - Amen. 

 

He was not asking for Fame and Popularity - Fame and Popularity will vanish in a moment.  

 

He was not asking for Title or Greatness - No!  

 

He was not asking for Wealth and Riches. 

 

Let me tell you: If the Value for your Calling and Anointing is not more than money; Satan will 

give you money. And he knows you will abandon your Calling.  

 

If he knows you want money, Satan will say: "This man will do anything for money." - You will 

abandon your Calling. 

 

"Demas has forsaken me, having loves this Present world." - 1 Timothy 4:10. 

 

Satan will bring you all the money you want and Position it in a Place where you cannot do 

Ministry again - You will be managing the money until death comes. 

 

Elisha wasn't asking for Wealth and Riches; he just wanted the Anointing to serve and fulfil his 

Call and Destiny - He asked for a "Double Portion" of what he saw in Elijah. 
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And Elijah said: It is hard but not impossible.  

 

... You have asked for a Hard Thing, that I understand. Nevertheless, if you see me when I will 

be taken from you, you will have it. 

 

WHAT IS THE HARD THING? - DOUBLE PORTION! 

 

It is not enough for a Man to gain what he has. When you are asking him for times two (2) of 

what he has; at least he has to give you what he has - What he has, and get you another one! 

 

Of course, getting a Second one would have to be from where he got the other one he had. 

 

So, even Elijah has to make now an Appeal to God: If it is what You gave me, I would have just 

Passed it on; the boy is saying he wants "Double Portion" - So You need to double what You 

have given me. 

 

And he put a condition: If you see me - if you are focused. All things are Possible! 

 

When you hear them say: 'All things are Possible'; it is because there is something that is hard, 

that is difficult. 

 

So, when it is hard and it is difficult; you look for the Power to do the impossible or achieve the 

impossible; then it becomes Possible! 

 

... And Jesus gave us the Power to crack difficult things and impossibilities. 

 

Jesus told the man whose son was demonized in Mark  9:23 - Jesus said unto him: If thou canst 

believe, all things are Possible to him that believeth. 
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And Jesus said in Mark 11:23-24: For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this 

Mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart, but 

shall believe that those things which he saith shall come to Pass; he shall have whatsoever he 

saith. Therefore I say unto you, What things soever ye desire, when ye Pray, believe that ye 

receive them, and ye shall have them. 

 

... So, if you can see it, you can have it! 

 

What does it mean to SEE?  

 

If you can believe it; if you can visualize it, if you can have a conviction within you as you can 

agree that there is a Promise; then, you can have it. 

 

So if you believe it, then you start saying it. When you start saying what you believe, then it is 

sure to be yours. 

 

So, let us see the Reality played out:  

 

As they continued in the journey, I can see Elisha stepping a little bit back! 

 

Your eyes are not by the side; even though you can see some measure of the side.  

 

So he stepped behind, and started looking at Elijah.  

 

So Elijah is the focus - He was concentrating: "I am getting this Double Portion" and he was 

following. 
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Then suddenly, the Carriers came! And they said: Who is this Man that is so close to him? We 

were told to bring one (1) Man. They separated them and jack Elijah up!  

 

Elisha opened his eyes, he said: I can see! My father,my father, I see you. For you to know - I 

see Chariots of Fire, Horses of Fire, Angels of Fire. I see everything. I see you, I see you! 

 

Somebody will see it today,and he will catch it today or even as you read on the Label of DMC - 

Amen. 

 

So by the time Elijah escaped through the sky, and had gone; Elisha came to himself. He said, I 

saw him - Chariots of Fire. Is this what they look like? Horses that are burning. Then Elijah's 

Mantle couldn't go to Heaven with him. It dropped! 

 

As the Mantle dropped - That very outer garment that Elijah uses to strike the Jordan River. As 

it dropped, he (Elisha) Picked it. He said: "This is the only Physical Inheritance my Master left for 

me." 

 

... This is the Physical Inheritance!  

 

He tore his own dress; he said, from now, the Change has started, the old has gone! 

 

He put on the Mantle of Elijah. He said: Surely, this is Elijah standing - "Double Portion Elijah". 

 

... I saw him and I got it! 

 

I have seen him: Ha, my father, my father - Chariots of fire, horses of fire.i saw it.  

 

And he was rejoicing. 
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Before long, he was back to Jordan.  

 

He said: This water, you came back? I thought the road should still be there?  

 

He said, no problem! Solution is here. Elijah is here!  

 

So he removed the same Mantle, repeated what his Master did - He struck the water! 

 

And he said: Where is the Lord God of Elijah that says a thing and it comes to Pass? 

 

The water gave way!  

 

He said, I told them I got it - From the time I saw it, I knew I got it. And he Passed through the 

water. 

 

As he crossed the River - On the other side, the fifty (50) Sons of the Prophet were waiting on a 

Hill and gazing to see what becomes of Elijah. And they were out of sight, before Elijah took off. 

 

Now that Elisha came back, they looked at him and they said: "The Spirit of Elijah rests on 

Elisha."  

 

... You know they are Prophets, they can see Visions. They saw Glory. 

 

Do you know that the Anointing transforms even your Appearance? 

 

Today, the Fire will fall on you - Amen! That Oil that has come on you will begin to Manifest - 

Amen. 
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Before then, he was their Classmate. But now, when he came back, they all BOWED before him 

- They said Sir, God has Promoted you! 

 

Ordination is Promotion - Don't deceive yourself! 

 

But before we activate the Fire, you need to be warned. 

 

Today, we have more False Prophets in Nigeria than True Prophets - Not all of them were fakes 

from the beginning. Many of them were True Prophets of God (Most of them) but they became 

False somewhere along the line.  

 

So you need to be warned! 

 

Daddy GO is not  Ordaining you and sending you out to go and join the barrage of False 

Prophets -:No, No, No! Not to join the barrage of False Prophets. 

 

Three (3) things turn People into False Prophets: 

 

1. Love of the World. 

 

... Anything you want from.the Father, ask the Father for it! 

 

One of my friends had Breakthrough, and money started flowing. But he wanted the money to 

increase. So he began to sell Anointed Handkerchiefs and so on.  

 

So, I sent another friend to him; 
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I. I said - Tell him that I said that: God has already blessed him. He doesn't need money from 

Handkerchiefs to increase. 

 

II. Tell him that I said: Of all of us in our Set by the Grace of God; he knows that I have 

Credentials that I can Sell - "Near Visible Anointing" but I am not selling.  

 

That I say that he should stop it because I don't want him to get killed.  

 

And I told them, friend, tell him that me, I said so.  

 

In case he doubts you, he should look for me - I told that one, because they are very close. 

 

God said to Balaam: Don't go with them - Clean and clear in Numbers 22:12.  

 

They Promised him money, then they came back, they doubled the money; trippled the money, 

four (4) times; more Honour, more Position. 

 

And Balaam in his stupidity, told them: If you give me your house, plus Silver and Gold; I can't 

go beyond the Word of the Lord. 

 

Numbers 22:18; And Balaam answered and said unto the servants of Balak, If Balak would give 

me his house full of silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the Word of the LORD my God, to do 

less or more. 

 

But he told them: "Now that you have increased the money, let me see whether God will 

change His Mind.  

 

Malachi  3:6 says: For I am the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not 

consumed. 
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Numbers 23:19 says: God is not a Man, that He should lie; neither the son of Man, that He 

should repent: hath He said, and shall He not do it? or hath He spoken, and shall He not make it 

Good? 

 

... Don't go, is don't go! - Don't come back and ask again.  

 

God knew that Balaam's heart was in the money. He said, he is a man and he has chosen to go.  

 

God blocked him and said, since you want to go, go! But don't say what I don't tell you to say.  

 

His eye was on the money! He went on his way, an Angel blocked him and wanted to kill him.  

 

Let me tell you: Every time you want to fight a Genuine Man of God, you face the risk of being 

killed. 

 

Every time you want to attack a Child of God that is Precious unto God, you face the risk of 

getting killed. 

 

I use to tell People: Don't be my enemy because, you will get killed. The Angels won't even 

announce to me. I will only realised they have killed you before I know that they killed you 

because of me. 

 

The Angel, without announcing to Israel, went to kill Balaam because Balaam wanted to use the 

Gift of God against the People of God - He was blind! 

 

When the Love of Money  finish your heart, your Gifts of Vision and Revelation would be 

removed. 
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... That may be a Rhema which somebody out there needs even as you read now on the Label 

of DMC! 

 

Were you seeing Visions clearly? Were you hearing God clearly, and you stopped hearing God? 

Check - When did you stop hearing God? When money was becoming more of your concern! 

 

When money and the care of money - Money to finish Project, money to buy a New House, 

money for a New car. When money becomes your concern and everything is interpreted in the 

Light of money! 

 

You want to Promote People - Those who give you more money. 

 

You want to recognize People - Those who give you more money. 

 

... When money becomes a yardstick, the Vision stops coming. 

 

So Balaam executed: "I am going to get more money." And he didn't see an Angel trying to 

destroy him. So he struck his donkey. The third time he struck the donkey, the donkey now 

spoke with a Man's voice.  

 

Thank God for His Wonders! 

 

And the donkey's understanding was opened: "Master, Master! What have I done that you are 

striking me like this?" 

 

... I thought Balaam would be afraid! 

 

He said, because on the day of Promotion, you are misbehaving. We are told, and you are 

refusing to go!  
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The donkey said: Master, from the day you bought me, have I not faithfully served you? Have I 

ever behaved like this before? Can you not see the man trying to cut off your head? 

 

Then his eyes were opened! He came down from the donkey, he surrendered.  

 

He said: Angel of the Lord, Please, I won't go again. 

 

If you repent of your Love of money today, God will restore you! But if you don't repent you will 

remain Spiritually blind! 

 

So, the Angel told him: Don't say what we don't tell you to say. Only what God puts in your 

mouth.  

 

Yes Sir! I warn you. 

 

If I was the one, that is the time I would have told the Messenger: Sorry, carry on, on your 

journey."  

 

He went still; he couldn't Perform to the interest of his People. 

 

And after he failed woefully, he finally called the People - He said: Look, I can't curse them 

(forget about that)! But I can make their God to kill them.  

 

The people said, what?  

 

He said: The battle that couldn't be won by swords and knives; can be won by women. 
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He said, send your beautiful women - Married and Single, to infuriate the Camp of Israel. Give 

them everything they wanted - Water, food, free! Give them free sex. You see, once they start 

enjoying the sex, they will keep on coming back. 

 

Then, get them to attend the Feast of your Idol - Their God hates a rival god. And if they can 

worship worship that idol, He will disown them, they will start dying. 

 

... Balaam knew the ways of the Lord, but he was foolish. 

 

2 Peter 2:14-16 says: Having eyes full of Adultery, and that cannot cease from sin; beguiling 

unstable Souls: an heart they have exercised with covetous Practices; cursed children: Which 

have forsaken the right way, and are gone astray, following the way of Balaam the son of Bosor, 

who loved the wages of unrighteousness; But was rebuked for his iniquity: the dumb Ass 

speaking with Man's voice forbad the madness of the Prophet. 

 

Jude 1:11 says: Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after 

the error of Balaam for reward, and Perished in the gainsaying of Core. 

 

By the Grace of God, I have Preached the Gospel from 1974 till now - I have never charged 

anyone how much I will collect. I have been to Places where they didn't have money to give. 

 

I remembered a Crusade in the interior of Taraba State - This Place where they have a lot of Salt 

Mines. By the time the Power of God broke out, and Miracles happened; at the end of the 

Crusade, the Organisers came and said: Sir, we have invited many People, they didn't come!   

 

Sir, we don't have Money. But we are Farmers - They went and brought yam, salt, rice.  

 

I told them, Sirs, I cannot carry these items to Sokoto. I said, don't worry, God knows that you 

don't have money. I didn't come here to Preach because of money. My bills have been Paid 

before I came here.  
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So, I Prayed for them!  

 

I didn't have Truck, I didn't have anything at that time. I just used to go with my car, and then 

we stage the equipment and hold Crusade at that time. 

 

But whilst I was in that Crusade, a certain Man went to Sokoto to look for me, and didn't find 

me. He sent Messengers they didn't get me. Then they told him I was in a Crusade at Ukari.  

 

He said, that's not far from my Place. What is he doing there?  

 

They said, Crusade! 

 

So, he went to the Village immediately, dispatched his driver. He said that they should 

come.and beg me to come.  

 

I said I wasn't going. Then, the Holy Spirit said, go on Saturday. But tell him, he must Pick you 

very early in the morning, 6am and return you before 12noon. 

 

And I was going to cross the river to go to his Place. So he dispatched the driver, we used Ferry 

to cross; and they took me. I saw the man. I led him to Christ. 

 

I said, why was he looking for me?  

 

He told me why.  

 

I said Sir, you looked for me too late. You should have looked for me six (6) Months ago. If you 

had looked for me at that time, such and such a thing would have happened. I have nothing to 

do for you now, they are going to Retire you suddenly. 
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He said no, it is not Possible!  

 

I said Sir, let's forget it. If they shoot you now and you drop dead, are you going to Hell or 

Heaven?  

 

He couldn't answer my question. I said Sir, that means that you are going to Hell. 

 

I said, let me do something for you Sir - Let me first lead you to Christ, so in case you die now, 

you will go to Heaven. His house, his door, his windows, everything bullet proof. 

 

So he knelt down, I led him to Christ.  

 

I said, now Sir, let me give you something, that if they try to strike you, they will fail. I will Put 

the Power in you.  

 

He said, is that so? - So I laid hands on him and he fell.  

 

...  The man is tall, has intimidating Posture, fierce looking. 

 

He fell and he couldn't get up!  

 

After sometime, he stood up. He said "A small Man, Big Talk."  

 

I said okay Sir, see you Sir.  

 

He said, can I have your telephone number? I said you can have it Sir. 
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When I was going, he brought out an envelope that Paid all the bills for that Crusade - 

Unsolicited!  

 

I don't know whether you understand? - He Paid the bills.  

 

I was going from Ukari to Bauchi for the next Crusade - The bill of that Crusade, he Paid also. 

 

You don't need to  sell Anointing - The Owner of the work will Sponsor the work. 

 

If He doesn't Sponsor it, it means He doesn't want it to be done - Period! 

 

When do People become False Prophets? 

 

1. When they love money and they love the world! When they love the things of the world; it 

will dazzle before them.  

 

... They will become False Prophets. 

 

2. Secondly, when the Spirit of the Lord departs from a Man and an Evil spirit takes over! 

 

I. So, the Spirit of God let Balaam, and he became a Soothsayer.  

 

II. The Spirit of the Lord left King Saul and an evil spirit came and troubled him - 1Samuel 16:14. 

 

... When do people become False Prophets? 
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III. Eli's sons, they Passed the Bible School, they were Ordained - They did the Religious 

Trainings; they were very Good at their work. But the  Bible says: "They did not know the Lord". 

They were sons of bellial. 

 

So, if you come to Bible College to get a Certificate and go and earn a living. You are in the 

wrong Place if you don't know the Lord. 

 

1 Samuel 2:10-17 - They did not know Lord, they did terrible things; they despised the glory of 

God.  

 

Why I said they didn't know the Lord, is because they didn't know the terror and the anger of 

God - They thought that they could manipulate God. They said nothing will happen! 

 

Their father called them and warned them: what you are doing is wrong, stop it! They didn't 

mind their father.  

 

Eli used a soft hand on those boys. He just told them - Stop it, Stop it.  

 

Ha! He should have put a barricade. 

 

Then a war broke out! And because the Lord spoke five (5) Years it didn't happen; ten (10) 

Years, it didn't happen - They thought what the Lord spoke had been forgotten. Then there was 

war, and they suffered defeat. 

 

They said, we know what to do. God refused to fight with us, we shall carry His Ark to the Battle 

ground. That time, He will have no option.  

 

... They were very brilliant guys - Very, very brilliant- but, very, very foolish. 
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... You can be a Professor and foolish. 

 

They didn't know the Ways of the Lord. So they took the Ark,  

 

According to 1 Samuel 4:10-11 - They were defeated inspite of the Ark.  

 

The Ark was captured!  

 

When the News got to Eli in 1 Samuel 4:17-18, Eli fell down and broke his neck (I will explain 

that). 

 

May the deed of the People under your Authority not be the cause of your own death - Amen. 

 

For those of us who don't like to rebuke those who are erring and Put them back; you may 

share in their trouble. 

 

... Today, I am giving you what God had used to keep me. 

 

When Daddy said: "After the Rider of the Ass came down, nobody put down his garment again 

for the donkey". 

 

I understood that the day God abandons to walk with you, and use you; you are finished! 

 

So I always remembered that I am not the Miracle worker; I always remembered and tell 

myself: "You are not the one that answered their Prayer; I always reminds myself: "I am not the 

Healer" - He (God) is the Healer. 
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I tell myself and I tell my friends: When I am under Anointing and I am Ministering, I tell my 

wife, I tell my children "I am not your brother - It is the Lord at work!" If you don't remove that 

eye of my being your friend and look at the Lord, you will not get anything. 

 

That is why People don't get Miracle from the Ministrations of those they are familiar with - 

You get familiar with Daddy GO, he will Pray; all others will get Miracles, you won't get your 

own because you think he is your friend. 

 

You must Sanctify the Lord! You need the Power of the Anointing? Sanctify the Lord! 

 

Many times when I am feeling bad in my body and the Anointing comes, and it is trying to heal 

People; I say, Oh God, this Anointing is going to heal People, let it heal my own body too. 

 

I am believing You for my own, Please Lord. I lay hand on myself - as I am laying hands on 

others, I recover my own Healing.  

 

I Sanctify the Lord, because I know I am not the Healer. And God has been Gracious to me. 

 

Eli broke his neck!  

 

When a firstborn Donkey is born, it is to be Redeemed by replacing it with a Lamb. But in Israel, 

they said: "If you will not replace that Donkey with a Lamb, break it's neck. It must not be useful 

to anybody" - Every firstborn belongs to God. 

 

Eli was a type of firstborn.when he fell and broke his neck, his Redemption was revoked; he 

died like an "Unredeemed Donkey" - Go and read it in your Bible! 

 

He became Uncleaned like an "Unclean Animal" - Not accepted on the Altar. 
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Listen, this is the Word of the Lord for you: THREE (3) THINGS NOT TO TOUCH. 

 

1. Do not touch GLORY. 

 

2. Do not touch GOLD. 

 

3. Do not touch GIRLS. 

 

1. DO NOT TOUCH GLORY. 

 

David touched the Glory of God in 2 Chronicles 21 - Seventy thousand (70,000) People died in 

three(3) days.  

 

Nebuchadnezzar touched the Glory of God, he became a nondiscrete animal for seven (7) years 

- Daniel Chapter 4. 

 

2. DO NOT TOUCH GOLD. 

 

Achan touched Gold and died.  

 

That Gold that he took was the Firstfruit that should have been taken totally to the Altar. He 

stole it - He stole God's Money. 

 

Don't allow yourself to steal on the Altar - That is why many People die untimely. That is why 

those who don't Pay Tithe are vulnerable to untimely death. 

 

Write it down: They collect Tithes and they don't Pay! 
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Don't touch the Gold; take only what He gives you. 

 

I have learnt in these Years of following the Lord, that if I need a Pair of shoes and I ask Him for 

a Pair of shoes, I get it. If I need a wrist watch and I asked for it, I get it. 

 

I am still God's baby. I have not overgrown being Pampered by God.  

 

So, I tell my People, whether you Pay Tithes or or not, God will still sustain me. 

 

Only one woman built an Upstairs for a Prophet (Elisha)! 

 

Any Gold I need belongs to God - I will ask Him. 

 

... Don't touch the Glory, don't touch the Gold!  

 

Eli's sons kept on touching the Gold - Eli's Family was cursed with a curse, that made them to 

beg for bread for the rest of their lives. 

 

Many, many Servants of God are Poor, and they will keep on struggling with Poverty because 

they are touching the Gold - That which is not given to them. 

 

The sons of Eli were fond of taking Offering that was not their Portion - Not given to them by 

the Lord. 

 

3. AND DO NOT TOUCH THE GIRLS. 

 

Every other girl is a Poison to you - Only your wife is not! 
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Samson did not only lose his Anointing, he lost his eyes. 

 

The damage that you will incure through touching the girls may not be a repairable one. 

 

Eli's sons died tragically!  

 

I was so happy when the Philistines were celebrating the captive of the Ark. But I didn't know 

that in seven  (7) Months, God would have destroyed more People in the Land of the Philistine 

by the Presence of the Ark - Without any Human Instrumentality. 

 

To the Point that the Philistines themselves, brought back the Ark with Sacrifices - God 

recovered His Glory and Honour. 

 

God's Glory will rest on you today or even as you read on the Label of DMC - Amen. 

 

I want to Pray now!  

 

I will always be Thankful to God for the day I met Daddy GO.  

 

From the day I meet with Daddy GO - Anybody can anything he likes! You are free, I am also 

free to say what I believe and what I know. 

 

I am not giving to talking so much about anybody. But I am thankful to God that I met Daddy 

GO. Only God knows what my life would have become because as a Young Man, I got the 

Anointing too early. 

 

I go the Anointing as early as 1974 - Power was not a Problem to me.  
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When the Anointing comes; I could jump, I could run , I could shout. And Human Beings would 

just be looking at me as if I was not a "Regular Man". 

 

But when God brought me close to Daddy GO, I saw the Practical way of doing Humility.  

 

I said yes, this is the School God wanted me.to attend here.  

 

So I now know, if I follow this School, no Problem. 

 

... If I had gone the other direction, I would have been destroyed by now. 

 

Do you know how many Ministries and Anointing God has raised in Nigeria, that have been 

destroyed?  

 

I can give you a list of them! From the 1960s, Girls, Gold and Pride finished them 

 

Those three (3) things will not finish you - Amen! I say, they will not destroy your Calling - 

Amen. 

 

Now, if what I have been speaking today has affected you Negatively, that means it has 

benefited you. Then do a Repentance and get help quickly. 

 

Now I want to Pray!  

 

Those of you who want the Anointing, Stand to your feet - because Fire is going to fall.  

 

If you don't want the Fire, it's okay. 
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But if you want the Fire, you have got to believe in the Fire. 

 

If you don't believe in God, you cannot get it; if you don't believe in His Prophet, you cannot get 

it. 

 

Every time I listened to Daddy GO's Messages, I get my own word. If he likes, let him Preach for 

two (2) minutes - I will get what God is saying to me. And because I believed God, and I believed 

that everytime God will send him to me. 

 

DMC NOTES: You can get to read various Messages of Daddy GO on the Robust Website of 

Discovery Media Crew dating as far to 2016 till date across various Places in the world and 

Programs. Why not visit our DMC Website: www.disxoveeymediacrew.com today and we sure 

you won't regret it! 

 

If you don't believe that God has sent me to you, forget about it!  

 

But I know God called me; and Part of my Calling is to raise Men.  

 

Whatever I have deposited in your life today, I did it gladly and I am happy to do it because we 

are fellow Workers and Servants of the Most High God. 

 

I. You want the Gift of Healing? - Ask for it.  

 

II. You want the Word of Knowledge? - Ask for it.  

 

III. You want the Word of Wisdom? - Ask for it. 

 

But before you ask, Cleanse yourself and Purge yourself because this Anointing is not 

compatible with Fornication and Adultery; this Anointing is not compatible with Stealing. 
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In fact, if you get this Anointing and you continue Stealing, it will kill you faster - So Purge 

yourself! 

 

It doesn't take ten (10) Minutes to Purge yourself - A sincere heart and a repentant heart and 

then changing your ways, is an Acceptable Sacrifice to God. Humility is Acceptable to God. 

 

If you have Purged yourself, begin to ask God what you want - The Healing Anointing will 

come.like Fire; the Spirit of Prophecy will descend upon you; the Power of God will rest on you 

because you need all those things for the work God is speaking to you about. 

 

He will Anoint your ears to hear; He will Anoint your heart to receive His Voice.  

 

If you want the Anointing, begin to ask God.  

 

Say Father, I am Standing in Your Presence. You are the Ultimate Giver. I believe Your Word, I 

believe Your Servant. Stretch forth Your Hands Lord, upon my Life. 

 

Go ahead and begin to Pray - You know what you want! 

 

SONG 

 

Let the Fire of the Lord manifest; 

Let the Fire of the Lord come down; 

Let the Fire of the Lord right now manifest; 

Let the Fire of the Lord manifest. 

 

My Father, my Father! Let Your Fire fall now, in the Name of Jesus - Amen. 
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Please, let me request that those who want to catch the Fire of God - Whether for healing, for 

Miracles, or for Powerful Sermons; or Fire to do any of the Services. Or if you want a Fresh Gift 

from God; can you just separate yourself and come right out to the Altar! Let me just Pray. 

 

I don't know where this will reach; but I want to do something today that Heaven will celebrate. 

 

I am not asking everybody to come. I want only those who have given themselves to do the 

work of God; those are the People I am calling - Don't kneel down, just Stand up! 

 

I don't  know your heart, but God knows your heart.  

 

I told you from the beginning, Daddy GO told me: "if the head is right, the Oil will flow". 

 

May your heart be right with God! - If your heart is right, the Oil will flow!  

 

And everytime the Oil flows, it is confirmed.  

 

When the Oil came upon David, he became a killer of Lions. 

 

Daddy, the day you Ordained me and you left: the following day; I wanted to Preach; the Lord 

Jesus Christ told me He was going to appear to twenty one (21) People as a confirmation of 

what He had already done.  

 

That day, twenty one (21) People saw Jesus Christ. 

 

What you are receiving today is very Precious! - May you hold it to the End - Amen! May it 

never be Corrupted - Amen! 
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I don't want anybody to die Young oooo.  

 

I told you: this Anointing is not compatible with Fornication and Adultery - So purge yourself 

oooo.  

 

... Praying in the Spirit! 

 

Spirit of the Lord, Spirit of Prophecy, Healing and Miracles. Fire begets Fire. I release FIRE! 

 

... When I say: "I RELEASE FIRE" you say - I RECEIVE FIRE! 

 

Recieve the Fire (Remember, you have what you should say).  

 

Receive the Fire in the Name of Jesus! - Healing Fire, Preaching Fire, Teaching Fire, Miracles 

Fire, Prophetic Fire, Revelation Fire. 

 

... Receive Fire in the Name of Jesus - Amen! 

 

Eyes be open, tongues begin to Prophesy, eyes begin to see the Visions in God. Ears begin to 

hear the Voice of God. 

 

SONG 

 

Ta lo dabi, ta lo dabi Olorun wa? (Who is like our God) 

Ta lo dabi, ta lo dabi Olorun wa? (Who is like our God) 

Ta lo dabi Olorun Agbaye (Who is like the God of the Universe) 
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To see 'leri, to mo 'leri se (That gave a Promise and bring the Promise to Past). 

 

... Pray now in Tongues for the next five (5) Minutes, before I say the Final Prayer.  

 

... Pray in Tongues! 

 

In Jesus' Name we Pray - Amen. 

 

Now listen to me - Some of you, the Lord will open your eyes now. You will actually see Visions 

and begin to receive Revelations. 

 

Some of you would be allowed to see what is happening - You will see the release of the Fire. 

But more importantly, the Manifestation will begin in your Life. 

 

So when I say: RECEIVE THE FIRE. You will shout JESUS!  

 

After that, what will happen, will happen. 

 

So listen to my Prayer, because I will start Praying in the Spirit,and then the Fire will follow! 

 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 

 

(Praying in the Spirit).  

 

The God that keeps Covenant, it is not for me, it is for You.  
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The Heavens are opened. You see the cry of Your son, You see the heart desires of Your son, 

who has been labouring in Prayer over these Your People. 

 

Let the Blood of Jesus do a Washing.  

 

The Heaven opened - Fire come down! 

 

RECEIVE THE FIRE - JESUS! 

RECEIVE THE FIRE - JESUS!! 

RECEIVE THE FIRE - JESUS!!! 

 

... Go ahead and Pray in the Spirit; the Fire has fallen. The Fire has fallen! 

 

In Jesus' Name we Pray - Amen. 

 

From today or even as you read on the Label of DMC: The Fire will burn in your Life; you will 

serve God; you will not backslide; you will live Holy. 

 

The God Who has Preserved us will Preserve you! You will not fall into the snare of the wicked 

ones. The Lord will direct you. His Wisdom will direct you. 

 

It will be well with you.  

 

Every time I hear about you, it shall be Good News! 

 

Glory be to God!  
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In Jesus' Name - Amen. 

 

Tell yourself: I got it! I got the Fire. I got the FIRE!!! 

 

Congratulations! God bless you - Amen. 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC Media Crew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 
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For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is out rightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, ADEBANJO ADESOLA AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2021  
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AFTERNOON: APOSTLE JOSHUA SELMAN NIMMAK  

FOUNDER AND SENIOR PASTOR OF KOINONIA (ETERNITY NETWORK INTERNATIONAL) 

KADUNA. 

 

TOPIC: THE MANIFESTATION OF THE GLORY OF GOD. 

 

DATE: 7TH AUGUST, 2021 

 

TEXT: ACTS 13:36 

 

Praise the Lord - Hallelujah! 

 

It is my Joy to be here.  

 

I believed in what God is doing. I am here first and foremost, to honour our father - Pastor E. A 

Adeboye, and our Mother. 

 

Secondly, I am here to bless and honour your Pastor - Pastor Leke. He is a man who really, really 

loves the Lord.  

 

And thirdly, I am here because I like everyone of you. And I believed in what God is doing in 

your lives. I really do - Hallelujah! 

 

We have but a brief Session together. And I am going to request two (2) things before we sit: 

 

1. I want to request that your heart be open. Every moment in the Presence of God counts. 
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Jacob laid to sleep, and he had an encounter with God. He saw Angels ascending and 

descending; but he was not sensitive. 

 

When he got up in the morning, guess what he said? He said: "The Lord was in this Place, and I 

knew not". 

 

2. The next thing that happened to Jacob was that, he was in the house of Laban, and his 

insensitivity caused him close to twenty (20) Years.  

 

When God would come again the second time, he was Prepared - He dismissed his wife, his 

cattle and servants.  

 

The Bible says in Genesis 32:24-30: 

 

24. And Jacob was left alone; and there wrestled a Man with him until the breaking of the day.  

 

25. And when he saw that he Prevailed not against him, he touched the hollow of his thigh; and 

the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he wrestled with him.  

 

26. And he said, Let me go, for the day breaketh. And he said, I will not let thee go, except thou 

bless me.  

 

27. And he said unto him, What is thy name? And he said, Jacob.  

 

28. And he said, Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel: for as a Prince hast thou 

Power with God and with men, and hast Prevailed.  

 

29. And Jacob asked him, and said, Tell me, I Pray thee, thy name. And he said, Wherefore is it 

that thou dost ask after my name? And he blessed him there.  
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30. And Jacob called the name of the Place Peniel: for I have seen God face to face, and my life 

is preserved. 

 

I know that you have been having wonderful moments; and your Pastors and Leaders have 

graciously gone ahead to bring Speakers after Speakers.  

 

But I want to tell you to Pay attention, this brief time we have together; Because I believe it is a 

moment of Destiny for Someone - Hallelujah!* 

 

... Are we in agreement on this? 

 

So, few minutes (whilst you are Standing or reading now on the Label of DMC), I like you to 

Passionately cry to the Lord: GIVE ME A VISITATION. GIVE ME AN ENCOUNTER. 

 

Go ahead - Passionately, let it be from the depths of your heart - No distractions, no looking 

around. Set your eyes on Jesus and Pray! That's how much He loves you; that's how much He 

cares.  

 

Is someone Praying? 

 

SONG 

 

Majesty, Majesty, 

Your Grace has found me just as I am; 

Empty handed by the kids in Your hand. 

(Singing) Majesty, Majesty; 

Forever I'm Changed by Your love, 
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In the Presence of Your Majesty. 

 

Hallelujah! Praise the Name is the Lord! 

 

Listen Please, I truly believe with all of my heart that sitting in this Place this morning (or 

reading now on the label of DMC): Are a Representation of the People that would receive the 

baton of what God is doing across the Nations of the Earth. I believe this with all my heart! 

 

I also believed that in Satan's Scheme of attacks, there are the Majority of People that his 

attention is at.  

 

Why? - Because he (Satan) knows that if he can do something to you, he has destroyed the next 

forty (40) years of the Church. 

 

Satan is very intentional; he can handpick a Generation and frustrate the Purposes of God over 

their lives.  

 

Many of you here or reading now on the Label of DMC: You have seen it in dreams, you have 

seen it in Visions, Prophecies have come to you that you cannot afford to disappoint the 

Generation God is raising in you. 

 

There was a conversation between a Young boy (Jeremiah) - The one who you will later call, a 

Great Prophet.  

 

And many of you, when you read Jeremiah 1:6, you are about to make the mistake of Jeremiah 

- He said: 

 

Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD! behold, I cannot speak: for I am a child. 
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To Ordain means to legitimize an operation. 

 

And in Jeremiah 1:7-10 - But the LORD said unto me, Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt go to 

all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee thou shalt speak. Be not afraid of 

their faces: for I am with thee to deliver thee, saith the LORD. Then the LORD put forth his 

hand, and touched my mouth. And the LORD said unto me, Behold, I have put my words in thy 

mouth. 

 

This is God speaking to a Child! He said in Jeremiah 1:10: See, I have this day set thee over the 

Nations and over the Kingdoms, to root out, and to Pull down, and to destroy, and to throw 

down, to build, and to Plant. 

 

Why would God give a child that Mandate? 

 

So many of you may think - Oh, I am still growing, I am still trying to get myself together. May 

be Schooling or doing one thing or the other. And the Lord is saying: No, you are that Chosen 

One that I have raised for such a time as this. 

 

... Are we together now? 

 

It is important for you to realised that everyone here has a "Divinely Ordained Destiny" in 

Christ.  

 

Most of our fathers today - Who are fathers of Faith, and are grandfathers of Faith; they started 

with God early. 

 

There is timing.  

 

Timing is a serious issue when it has to do with the matters of Destiny.  
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The matters is the Glory of God - "Early will I seek God..." Early!  

 

... There is Timing. 

 

.... Please, be seated! God Bless You. It is an honour to be here again. 

 

I just want to challenge our hearts along the Light of Something the Lord put in my heart. 

 

I truly Celebrate this Sacrifice; and the labour and the attention that is being invested to build 

the Next Generation of Leaders. 

 

You see, the Strategies of Satan is to Plant the Seed of Negligence in those who are Past of the 

current move of God. So that, the System of Succession and Continuity is ignored. 

 

... And this is what has happened world over! 

 

When you Study Bible History and History of the Moves of God - There has been Mighty moves 

of God across almost every Continent. 

 

But the reason(s) why why these moves of God seems to fade out with time, is because usually, 

those who are in the Current moves of God - The epic center of what God is doing; if the devil 

does not succeed in Pulling them down and getting them abort that Project; his next Point of 

call becomes their Seeds. 

 

Have you wondered why the children of Pastors don't know about the Greatness Attack? It is 

not because they are bad. It is because there is God's Mercy upon them. 

 

... It is important for you to understand some of these Principles. 
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Acts 13:36 - Let us read it together: For David, after he had served his own Generation by the 

Will of God, fell on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers, and saw corruption: 

 

It is important to serve God; but is is important to really know that the Service in the Kingdom is 

Generational. 

 

There is an Allocation of a Generation given to Men, to represent the Purposes of God. 

 

No matter how Anointed I am (for instance); no matter how blessed God has helped me; I am 

not sent to the Generation of our fathers.  

 

Are we together now? 

 

Even if I lift someone from the wheelchair, and Pray for all our mothers and fathers - 60, 70, 80 

Years. They love me, they would appreciate me as a wonderful son. But there is a voice that 

was raised for that Generation. 

 

You have to understand this: God operates Generationally. And the way that He operates is 

that He raises a People to grow with that Generation. 

 

Our father-in-the-Lord, Papa E.A Adeboye; he grew with his Generation, serving the Purposes of 

the Kingdom. And today (even in Old Age); he still remains a Veteran of the Gospel - Being 

faithful, serving that Generation. 

 

But our Generation and the Generations that come after us; there must be Men and Women. 

 

A Generation that lacks the Voice that represent the Purposes of God, is that Generation that 

will Perish. 
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And that is Satan's Singular Assignment - To find out all those who have the Prophecy upon 

their lives; to be the representations of the Voice of God, as far as a Generation is concerned. 

And he will handpick them with untanned accuracy and destroy their lives. And can lead that 

Generation! 

 

That is why I said: Gathered here today are Men and Women - You are here today as Proofs 

that there is a Prophecy upon you. You are here today, as Proofs that God literally handpicked 

you. 

 

Some of you, Probably would not even have made the Conference; but God orchestrated that 

you would be here or Privileged to read it now on the Label of DMC.  

 

Do you know why? - It is because everyone of you sitting down here (or reading now on the 

label of DMC), there are Destinies that are Praying. 

 

And can I tell you something about Manifesting Destiny? 

 

Everytime you delay, someone Pays the Price every single time you delay! 

 

The Nation of Israel was to spend only four hundred (400) Years in Captivity; but one Man's 

Training because of the delay in that Training; thirty (30) years were added to their Captivity. 

 

And so I'll like to share with you very briefly - Standing in Faith and Partnership with your 

Leaders - I want to share with you THE KEYS TO INFLUENCING A GENERATION. 

 

We are talking about: THE MANIFESTATION OF THE GLORY OF GOD. 

 

If you want to see Continuity to what God is already doing; first, in RCCG and then across the 

Body of Christ - Many wishing and hoping that things which continue this way would never 

happen that way; there has to be an INTENTIONAL approach to Continuity. 
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There is a Key, and I want to share with you that Key. 

 

Our fathers you see held on to certain Principles and certain Ordinances that kept them thus 

far. Anf we cannot afford to lose the keys that helped God to do Mighty things with them. 

 

How can a Man rise? How can a People rise from their Lowly Estate, and consistently be 

Elevated by God to a Point today, that they become Global voices across the Earth? 

 

I will share with you these Keys - And if you Pay attention to what I am teaching you, believe 

me: 

 

I. You will never be small. 

 

II. You will do so much for the Kingdom within your Life time. 

 

Are you blessed?  

 

If you want to Influence your Generation - This applies to ages, all taxes: regardless of Gender, 

regardless of Territory. 

 

1. Key No 1: YOU MUST HAVE A GENUINE ENCOUNTER WITH THE GOD OF THE BIBLE. 

 

The First (1st) Key to Influencing a Generation; and Manifesting Destiny - More than Education, 

more than secular enlightenment; you must have an Encounter with the GOD OF THE BIBLE. 

 

Daniel 11:32B says: The People that do know their God ... 
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We inhabitants of the Earth! It is those who Encounter the God of the Bible. 

 

... You are my God - That must be your Testimony. 

 

SONG 

 

For You are my God, 

How can I call on Your Name, 

And then there'll be shame? 

No way, No way! 

For You are God. 

 

Listen: Moses as a Young boy (Please, Pay attention) - Moses had the Destiny of a Prophet and a 

Deliverer. But as a Young boy who grew up in Egypt, he was taught witchcraft and all kinds of 

things. 

 

But when it was time for Moses to answer the Call of Destiny; the Bible says - One time he was 

at the backside of the Mountain, tending his father-in-law's sheep. 

 

Everytime God is ready to use a Man, He will create something that must draw your attention. 

 

Moses saw a bush that was burning and yet not consumed.  

 

And the Bible records that Moses said: "I will turn aside to see this Great Sight." 

 

When God got his attention finally, He said: "Moses, take off your shoes." 
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You know what your shoes are? - Your shoes are the summation of your experiences and your 

ideas that you think God is. 

 

He is saying: Moses, do not think that I am like one of those many gods in Egypt. I am not one of 

them, Take off your shoes! I want to reintroduce Myself to you. 

 

When you Stand before Pharaoh, he is going to ask you: 'who sent you?'  

 

... You must be able to tell your Generation - Who sent you! 

 

Can I tell you? The Destinies you have been assigned to lift and save - Whether in Business, 

whether in Ministry, whether in Politics and Governance; there are spirits that will ask you 'who 

sent you?' 

 

I am a Pastor, I want to lead People from darkness to Light. I want to show People the way.  

 

Who went you?  

 

It is dangerous not to know who sent you. 

 

Moses said: 'Who shall I say sent me?'  

 

In the beginning, God created the Heaven and the Earth. Before He created Heaven, He was still 

there. Before He created the Earth, He was there!  

 

He said: Moses you are not standing before the god who needs support. Other gods need other 

support to help them to work as a Team but I Am God Almighty. 
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And Moses said: I didn't hear this. They didn't tell teach me that there was such a God. They 

taught me that if you needed your crops to grow, go to this god, if you needed weapons of war 

and Strategies to win, go to this god. 

 

But what kind of God is this, that is everything? He is called I AM THAT I AM. 

 

Listen! It was on the Strength of that encounter that God said - Now that you have met Me; go 

and tell Pharaoh: I AM has sent you.  

 

Moses, I hope you know the dead Pharaoh was his brother? - Moses was being trained to be 

the next Pharaoh in Egypt.  

 

Now Moses gets back to Egypt and everybody is looking at him - You were once here over Forty 

(40) Years ago! 

 

Now he comes with a Staff and says: Pharaoh, this says the Lord God of the Hebrews - I bring 

you a Word as a Saviour of my Generation: LET MY PEOPLE GO. 

 

And Pharaoh laughed!  

 

He said: Moses, I see that you have been in the wilderness for a long time, you do not know 

that this is the Centre of Witchcraft.  

 

And Moses threw his rod - It became a serpent. And Pharaoh said, you can't confuse me with 

this one. He asked his enchanters to throw their rods. They threw their rods, they were all 

serpents.  

 

But a Miracle happened! - The One Who had control over time and matter, caused the serpent 

(Rod) of Moses to swallow all their serpents. 
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How do you swallow many serpents and don't increase in size?  

 

There was a statement there - Moses picked it up, and it still became one same Rod. No 

increase, no nothing! 

 

And Pharaoh said: Woow! This is interesting. I will find out what happened but I am not 

convinced.  

 

After nine (9) Plagues and the tenth (10th) one, Pharaoh came to a Point where he 

acknowledged finally that there was a God in Heaven - And an Exodus was declared. 

 

And again, there stood a Red Sea before them, the Egyptians behind them - And Moses by the 

Leadership of the Spirit; on the Strength of that Encounter, he uses that same Rod and Parted 

the Sea. 

 

Can I tell you this especially for those of us who God is sending into Ministry - The days that we 

live right now is risky. It is risky to stand on the Pulpit and Preach about a God you do not know. 

 

You can read books about God; you can attend Seminars about that God; you can even have 

names of that God - Reading about me does not mean that you know me. You have to meet me 

to know me! 

 

Isn't it amazing that, among everybody in this Place, if your brother or your sister; or your 

father or your mother calls you; you will recognised their voice immediately? 

 

Think about how many People you talk to Per day; and yet, you do not confuss the voices 

because you know them! 

 

Listen to me my brothers and sisters: The Labour and the Passion to know and to seek God, and 

to be known by Him is Number one Key to influencing your Generation. 
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Just having a mere desire to influence a Generation does not mean you will successfully 

influence a Generation. You will have to give them from the overflow of who you are - And that 

is your Encounter. 

 

Thank God for my Life today! Thank God for the Honour and the Privilege that He has given me 

to Bless the Nations and to serve the Purposes of God within the context of my Generation. 

 

But let me tell you something: It did not start with a desire for Preaching. Listen carefully; it did 

not start with a desire for Fame. It didn't start with a desire to be known - It was a sincere 

desire to KNOW HIM. 

 

When I had an Encounter with the Lord Jesus Christ (Some of you have heard my Story). When 

the Lord Jesus Christ appeared to me and I saw Him; my God! This is the God that the Bible 

talks about! 

 

There, was Jesus Standing before me. And I was like a dead man. And then I know what 

happened to Isaiah. 

 

Today when I Sing to Him, I am not singing Special Number.  

 

Today, when I tell you that God is real, it is not just a mere empty talk - It is true!  

 

We have several Options in this Generation today; there are many things - When you say God; 

God means many things to different People.  

 

It is important that we have an encounter with the God of the Bible! 

 

I. For some People, God means some idols somewhere.  
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II. For some People, God means some formula somewhere.  

 

III. For some People, God means their Mind.  

 

IV. For some People, God means their Wealth.  

 

V. For some People, God means Information Technology (IT).  

 

VI. For some People, God means Social Media. 

 

Let me reintroduce to you again: The God of the Bible that we are talking is the King of Kings, 

and the Lord of lords. He is the God of the Universe; yet He became a Man! 

 

Neither is there Salvation in any other - For there is none other name under Heaven given 

among Men, whereby we must be saved (Acts 4:12). 

 

There are big names, I know! There are names for Kings, there are names for Inventors, there 

are names for Intellectuals, there are names for Individuals who have gotten Nobel Prizes and 

Men who salute then. 

 

But let me tell you: There is a Name!  

 

Hear me, Ladies and Gentlemen: The Name that has been exalted above every Nations, above 

every Kings, above every Kingdoms - The Name of JESUS. 

 

The One Who had come today as the "Express Image" - The image of the Invincible God. 
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SONG 

 

Just breathe Your Name upon me 

Breathe 

Just breathe Your Name upon me 

Breathe 

YAHWEH (YAHWEH) 

Is Your Name, breathe Lord 

Just breathe Your Name 

(Just breathe Your Name upon me) 

Breathe 

 

Now listen carefully: Why am I telling you that you need an Encounter? 

 

Beloved People, listen to me: The level of distraction that we have in our world today has never 

been before. There is everything clamouring for your attention: 

 

I. The Social Media is there, desperately calling for you. 

 

... Nothing is wrong with these things in themselves. 

 

II. The desire for Fame is there, calling for you. All kinds of suggestions in our world today.  

 

Can I tell you this? - When you want to serve the Purposes of God; you must choose you those 

days whom you will sere." 

 

You have a choice to say: I am not interested in you, I am already an IT Person.  
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You have a choice to say: I am not interested in you!  

 

You say: after all, I come from a Christian family. I am a Pastor's Seed; I inherited Ministry from 

my father. 

 

But can I tell you the truth? - When it has to do with the matter of God, it is not a Family Affair; 

it is an Individual Affair. 

 

You can know the God of your mother; you can know the God of your  father. But He must 

become your God.  

 

Another Man's Salvation will not save you - You will need to Stand before Him and make that 

declaration. 

 

I am speaking to People here that I Perceived by the Spirit:  

 

I. Some of you like the Lord with all your heart but there has been distractions around your life.  

 

II. Some of you, this is not how you started with God. 

 

When you started with God, you watched your Parents and you Passionately Pursued Him.  

 

But when you went to School; sincerely speaking, and from a well meaning heart; all kinds of 

songs and distractions began to come. 

 

... And today, when you say God, many things come to your Mind.  
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But within these few minutes that I have, it is important to reintroduce to you, the God that we 

are talking about. 

 

You want to bless your Generation? - You must know the God of the Bible. 

 

Whilst you are Standing here or as you read on the Label of DMC, in one minute, I want you 

very quickly to make a Declaration and say: LORD, reveal Yourself afresh to me again. 

 

Go ahead and Pray - Lord, reveal Yourself afresh! 

 

When I met the Lord, He changed my life - Hallelujah! 

 

... Please, be seated! 

 

So Number one (1): You must have an Encounter with the God of the Bible - Regardless your 

Religion, regardless your Race, regardless your Sociological Orientation. You need to Encounter 

the God of the Bible! 

 

2. You want to Influence a Generation? The Second (2nd) Requirement is that: YOU MUST BE 

TRANSFORMED. 

 

WHAT IS TRANSFORMATION? 

 

Let me define it for you:  

 

Transformation is the name given to the Process that makes you become like Christ in 

Experience. 
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... You must be Transformed! 

 

Transformation also means: Sustaining Superior Belief Systems. 

 

Please everyone one, shout it after me. Say: BELIEF SYSTEMS. One more time say - Belief 

Systems! 

 

A Belief System is a Mindset. It is a Sustained Thinking Pattern. 

 

You will always be a victim of your Belief System.  

 

If your Belief System is Superior and consistent with that which make for a Great Destiny; then 

you can be sure that your Destiny will bring Honour to the Name of Lord. 

 

Many of us here love the Lord sincerely; but we have not learnt the roles of our Minds and 

Belief Systems.  

 

You see, we come from different Cultures, we see from different backgrounds, we have gone 

through different experiences. But when God is ready to use you, He has to work on you - Belief 

Systems! 

 

For instance: Sociologically speaking (Please look up everyone); we come from an environment 

where there are certain things that seems alright; but when you come into the Kingdom, God 

must control your Understanding and Belief System. 

 

Our world today sadly is built on greed, it is built on selfishness - "It doesn't matter what 

happens to anybody, once I am fine, it is okay!" 
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When you come into the Kingdom, you begin to learn the Law of Love, you begin to learn the 

Law of Unity. 

 

It is alright according to the world system to be corrupt, to steal, to cheat, to do whatever it is! 

But when you come into this Kingdom, you understand the Nobility of Dignity.  

 

You begin to learn all of these virtues. 

 

... You need a Superior Belief System to be able to Change your world. 

 

You cannot Change a world that is like you. You have to be Higher than the System, to be able 

to Change it. 

 

Let me repeat myself: You cannot Change a world that is like you - In terms of Thinking and 

Mindset; you have to be higher than that that world, higher than that Generation. 

 

For those of us who have had the Privilege to travel around the world; some of you here have 

come from different Nations, and have had the opportunity Provided to you by God for you to 

be outside of this environment - Outside Africa - You must be careful the things you imbibe! 

 

Listen to me: Westernization is Profitable, Provided it submits to Scripture. 

 

Secular Enlightenment is Profitable, Provided it submits to Scripture.  

 

The moment you allow any kind of Enlightenment and Advancement to downplay Scripture in 

your life; you are not being transformed - You are already on your way to Perdition and 

Destruction. It is only a matter of time 
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This may be an uncomfortable statement; but Please, Pay attention. Because, for some of us 

right now we have found ourselves in environments, and Cultures and Nations where it is an 

embarrassment to love God. 

 

The moment you bring the ideas of God and your Passion; your heart for the Kingdom; it looks 

as if you just came out from a Cave. 

 

Can I tell you? This is the Generation that is Vocal about the things of God - Regardless how we 

ride, regardless how we grow; we let the Nations know that He is King of kings and Lord of 

lords. 

 

Whatever would require me leaving Jesus to get other gods; I am not interested! 

 

Whatever will require me leaving the ideas of the Kingdom to get other gods is not necessary in 

my life. 

 

Everybody say: Transformation contends for Superiority of Belief Systems! 

 

Listen to me: Our fathers have written books and there are Materials they have written. Be 

careful what you get into your Mind! 

 

For the Bible says: "As he thinketh in his heart (He says) so is he." 

 

The reason why there is a gradual decline in our Nation, in our Society, is because you see; the 

Bible says "These Signs shall follow them that believe". 

 

That means: everything following you is a Report Card to what you believe. 

 

I. If failure is following youy, there is Belief System that is attracting it.  
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II. If weaknesss and mediocrity are following you, there is Belief System that is attracting them. 

 

Listen carefully: These Signs shall follow those that believe. 

 

Understand what I am teaching you and you will find out why certain things are not following 

you. 

 

We came from the backgrounds where what is following us is defeat, jealousy, failure. And you 

are saying: Why is my life like this? Why is it that everybody does not like me? 

 

There is something about your Belief System that is attracting these things - Just because you 

went to School does not mean your Belief System just leaves like that! 

 

Here is what the Bible says: "Let this Mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus" - 

Philippians 2:5 

 

The word "LET" there means - Permit this Mind.  

 

Let's say a gentleman comes to the Pastor's Seed Conference or reads the Proceedings 

following the Label of DMC; he rededicates his Life, and makes up his Mind that "once again, I 

believe in God." He will leave the Conference with  Signs following him. 

 

This is someone's Prophecy oooo - I am saying these Signs shall follow you - Amen! 

 

If you are Satan (you will never be Satan) and you want to stop all these Blessings from 

following a Man; that is the one thing that you need to do? 

 

Have you seen why Satan is bombarding your Mind?  
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So he bombards you with Social Media, Internet, all kinds of things - It is not you he is fighting; 

he wants to fight the Place of the Word of God. 

 

So your Prayer Life dies, your Word Life dies, No more Passion for Bible Study. You carry a 

Christian Book and throw it away!  

 

And sooner or later, the Heritage you got from your Parents. 

 

When you met them (your Parents); you met Favour, you met Power. But right now, you have 

ignored God and the Signs are no longer following you! 

 

Listen to me: Some of you were exceptionally intelligent because intelligence was Part of your 

Heritage.  

 

When you left Him and replaced Him with something else, your Mind became full of all kinds of 

information. Intelligence stopped following you. Now your life has been Plounged. 

 

Listen, I came by the Power of God, to tell you: Drop everything that has been misleading you. 

Pick up the Scripture. It may not look like you are Changing; and others would laugh at you, 

when you pick this your world. 

 

You see, our world is an arrogant one! Even when they are failing, they act like they know what 

they are doing. Don't let People influence you out of this Pattern you have been given. 

 

Our fathers today, kept this when their world was saying: "I will rather waste my time on 

Jesus!"  

 

... Look at what God has made their lives to become today! 
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Never let anyone make you believe that: Loving Jesus and Living for Him, and staying with 

Scripture, makes you a failure.  

 

I reckoned that the suffering of this Present Time - The Bible says: "Is not worth it with the 

Glory that is coming." 

 

Oh, there is a Glory coming! I tell you. 

 

Let them laugh - they will bow their heads in shame!  

 

Let them laugh, while you are Praying in the Spirit; let them laugh, while you are Studying the 

Word of God; let them laugh, while you read Quality Materials; let them laugh, while you are 

Mentored by your fathers. 

 

Hallelujah! Are you learning? 

 

Let me tell you: Start adding the list of things that must follow you: Favour, Lifting, Speed. Oh, it 

must follow me! As my Mind is set - It is Transformed! 

 

In the Name of Jesus Christ, in my Mindset - I replace Secular Humanism with Scripture; and all 

these things keep following me. 

 

Hear me Brothers and Sisters; let me challenge you (Please look up): After this Conference or 

reading now on the Label of DMC, I like you to go back to your Library, go back to your Phones; 

delete any junk there, that does not sustain Power. 

 

Listen, don't feel offended now - I came here because I love you. Delete junk Music, junk 

Information, junk Stories. You used to love God, but right now, you read things they Pollute 

your Mind. You find out that you can't think straight again. 
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Send it out of your Phone!  

 

Don't say that: 'Everybody is doing it.' Send it out of your Phone and say - In the Name of Jesus, 

I now know where I am going. And devil, you are a liar. You will not stop my Destiny. 

 

Can I tell you this?  

 

Whilst you are doing this, the devil will make you feel like you are cheated. But I want you to 

remember that, everytime you are throwing the Bible, it is more than the Bible you are 

throwing - You just threw Victory, you just threw  Power, you just threw  Influence. 

 

But everytime you Pick your Bible, you are saying: Yes to Victory, yes to Lifting, yes to Power, 

yes to Long life. 

 

Let me give you one more! Is someone having that understanding? Let's do a quick recap: 

 

Keys to Influencing your Generation: 

 

Key No. 1: You must have an Encounter with the God of the Bible. 

 

Key No. 2: You must be Transformed! 

 

Yes, you have Global view. But have a Scriptural Approach. 

 

You should be aware of the realities in your world. Have a Global view - Expand your Mind 

Scientifically, expand your Mind Sociologically, expand your Mind in the Area of your 

Profession.  
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You should try to understand your world. 

 

But when it comes to decisions; let there be a Scriptural Immigration Officer in your life, called 

SCRIPTURE. 

 

... Everything must pass through that Immigration Office - To be approved in your life.  

 

Are we together? 

 

3. The third (3rd) Key if you want to influence your Generation: You must be EXTREMELY 

VALUABLE. 

 

What does it mean to be Valuable? 

 

Your Value is a measure of your Usefulness; vyour Value is a measure of your Uniqueness. 

 

Can I tell you this? You know this by now: "The world will never have the time to give attention 

to and celebrate anybody who is not contributing to the betterment of People's lives". 

 

... You must be Extremely Valuable. 

 

This is where I respectfully challenge Africa, challenge Nigeria - Be Extremely Valuable! 

 

You know you are Valuable by who is following you - If Nobody is following you, it means you 

have not been a Solution to anybody. 
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Another word there is: You must be a Solution! - You are either a Solution or you are Part of the 

Problem. 

 

You want a Generation to hear you? - Whether it is in Ministry, whether it is in Business, 

whether it is in Politics, whether it is in Legal Practice; I want you to make a Covenant with your 

Destiny today, that in the Name of Jesus Christ the Son of the Living God: I contend for 

Competence. I will be Extremely Valuable. The era of shame and reproaches' incompetence is 

eroded in my life. I make a Covenant with myself, that even though I am called into Ministry; 

that every dimensions of my Life that has to do with serving the Purposes of God, I make up my 

Mind, that in the Name of Jesus Christ, I will be Valuable. 

 

Say after me: In the Name of Jesus Christ, I reject Mediocrity.  

 

Prophecy it, say: I reject Mediocrity, I reject Average in the Name of Jesus - Amen! 

 

Hear me: Many of you here are in School - Please, go back to school not just to get Certificates; 

get knowledge! Our world today celebrate the Solution that comes by reason of Paying the 

Price to be Valuable. 

 

The world rewards you based on the Value that you bring - You have to understand this! 

 

Many People live Mediocre lives - Make up your mind to be Valuable. 

 

Can I tell you this? - It takes FOCUS to be Valuable.  

 

And when you are ready to be Valuable, you have to tell yourself: "I am not going to Pamper 

myself. I will burn the Midnight candles. 

 

... When others are sleeping, you should be awake! 
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As a Man of God: Make up your Mind that you are going to be Competent, make up your Mind 

that you are going to be a Solution. 

 

They said this about Jesus: "All Men seek for Thee." - All men!  

 

You have heard me say: There are things that when you have, only your Tribe's men look for 

you. There are things that when you have, only the Poor look for you. There are things that 

when you have, only the Rich look for you. There are things that when you have, only your Age 

mates look for you. But there are things that you have - All Men, All men, ALL MEN! 

 

I came here to Challenge you - Don't Pamper yourself. DISCIPLINE yourself to be Valuable. 

 

I made up my Mind that in every areas that the Lord would have me serve His Purposes, I will 

be Exceptionally Competent - It is a Covenant that I will Honour till for ever.  

 

... Be Valuable! 

 

You say, "Apostle, God is Calling me to be an Exceptional Lawyer"; then don't be a Mediocre.  

 

If you are a Mediocre, you will be angry, you will be jealous, you will fight others. 

 

You see, all these anger and jealousy around comes from People who are frustrated by their 

own incompetence. Every time you are Exceptionally Valuable, you will realised that there is 

space for Champions. 

 

Planes don't fight in the Air! Traffics only happen on Land.  

 

There are few times when you will be in the Air, and then you will sight another Plane. It 

happens to be an area where there are lots of flights. 
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But can I tell you: You have to make up your Mind here at this Conference or as you read on the 

Label of DMC, one thing is needful - Lord, what is the Area you are Calling me to? 

 

... If it is Ministry, give it your best. If it is Business, give it your best. 

 

How you know you have arrived is when you are serving Kings. Until you begin to serve Kings, 

don't stop! 

 

It is only when you serve Kings that you receive the rewards of Kings - "Seest thou a man 

diligent in his business? He shall stand before kings; he shall not stand before mean men" 

(Proverbs 22:29). 

 

The Bible assures you that you will not stand before mean men; you will stand before Kings. 

 

There are no mistakes with Greatness!  

 

You want to see the Glory of the Lord, the ever increasing Glory upon your Life? Please, shake 

off Mediocrity and stop giving excuses. Go back to the drawing board. 

 

You say, "Apostle, I am an Architect but nobody seems to like me" - It's not true!  

 

There is no such thing as: 'Nobody seems to like me' - You are not Valuable enough to serve 

Kings! Go back and do your homework. 

 

You see, Excellence is a Language. And there are People who can speak it! 

 

I am not from Yoruba (Western Part of Nigeria) - If they speak Yoruba you will hear because you 

understand Yoruba (or it is your dialect).  
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There are People whose Language is Excellence - When  you speak it, they will talk back to you.  

 

Is that true? 

 

How do you know you are Competent? - By Who is placing a demand on you! 

 

Whether in Ministry Ministry, in Business - Kings must be able to Place a Demand. 

 

Look at the kind of People that come all over the world to the Redemption Camp - They come in 

honour of God. But truly, they come in honour to Value.They come in honour to Result. 

 

The world does not have time to invest in Stories. If you are not Producing Results, forget about 

Influence! 

 

... Are we together? - YES SIR!  

 

Extremely Valuable!  

 

Can I give you Two (2) more Keys very quickly? 

 

... What is the Forth (4th) Key if you want to Influence a Generation? 

 

4. Understand the POWER OF STRATEGIC RELATIONSHIPS. 

 

You must understand that the command: "Be Fruitful" also means "Be Relational".  
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Because, the only way to be Fruitful - Everything multiplies through Relationship. 

 

It takes a Relationship between a husband and his wife to have a Child. It takes a relationship 

between you and the Holy Ghost to get ideas that change Nations. 

 

Can I tell you this: Greatness is a Product of Synergy between "Like Minds" You must connect to 

your Kind, to be able to sustain the force and the momentum that helps you to rise. 

 

The Bible says: "it is not Good for Man to be alone..." It is not just talking in terms of Marriage 

alone. It is saying - When you are alone in Destiny, it is a risk. You need the Corporate 

Networking of "Like Minded Believers". 

 

Kingdom Community Living is the Key to sustaining Kingdom Values.  

 

Kingdom Community Living - That means, you are not alone. If you feel pain and it looks like the 

devil is trying to bring down your Prayer Life - Pastor Leke is here; you can reach him: Sir, can 

you pray with me? 

 

Woe betides a man who does not have any Support System in his or her Life. You will not go 

far! 

 

In this Kingdom, we rise based on Relationships. 

 

Do you know why I am teaching you this? - So that you begin to make Strategic friends with 

yourself here. 

 

Many people say: "I am a Christian." But All their friends; none of them love the Lord. None of 

them share the same Values. 
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Can I tell you:  

 

I. If there are five (5) People in your Life who are Unwise; you are the sixth (6th) Person!  

 

II. If there are five (5) People in your Life who are Lazy; you are the sixth (6th) Person.  

 

III. If there are five (5) People in your Life who are Average; you are the average of the 

Relationship. 

 

Love is a command, Relationship is not!  

 

Handpick your friends with intention - There is no such thing as: 'We grew up together.' If they 

are not going where you are going, sustain the courage today, to unashamedly edit your 

Relationship. 

 

I can move you from a distance. God is the God of all flesh; but when it has to do with Destiny 

Relationship; there are three (3) Kinds of Relationship. 

 

... Three (3) Kinds of Relationship, very quickly: 

 

1. There are General Relationships:  

 

You can go to buy bread, you meet someone, you buy bread from him. You go to fix shoes, you 

see People everywhere.  

 

... And the Bible manipulates you to honour all men - General Relationships! 

 

2. There are Seasonal Relationships:  
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Relationships that come into your Life for a Season. 

 

The Key to maximizing this Relationship is Discernment - To be able to know, what it is that God 

has for you to receive within the allotted Season. 

 

... But the highest and the greatest of these Relationships is called; 

 

3. DESTINY Relationship: 

 

When you lose this one, you have lost a lot.  

 

Don't leave this Conference - Pastor's Seed Conference or as you read on the Label of DMC; 

listen to me: You must have at least two (2) friends that God will give you here, who become 

your Prayer Partners; who become People you can confide in. 

 

You can tell them: Look, I have observed that in the last one (1) week, something is wrong with 

my Spiritual Life. And the Person does not bring some Antichrist Statement to you! You know 

he can Pray - He says: "I know it is an attack.  

 

Remember what we learnt!  

 

Your gist is Scripture, your jokes are Scripture, your discussions are Scripture. It is not fanatism - 

it is Growth!  

 

Can I tell you? - Please, don't say: "Everybody likes me!"  

 

This is an evil World - learn it on time!  
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Be intentional about choosing friends.  

 

When they ask you: "Who are your friends?"  

 

You should be able to say it immediately, and intentionally - So, So and So Person (Thank God)!  

 

And they say: Yes, these are Good People. They Influence your Mind. 

 

Because you see, when you have Relationships, you submit your Thinking to your Relationship.  

 

Relationship is a risk!  

 

You submit your Mind, you Program your Mind to be open towards their Influence. 

 

Finally (then we Pray), the Last Key to Influencing a Generation is that: 

 

5. You must be UNUSUALLY ANOINTED. 

 

Psalms 89:20-24 (Please, read with me): 

 

I have found David my Servant; with my Holy Oil have I anointed him: With whom my hand shall 

be established: mine arm also shall Strengthen him. The enemy shall not exact upon him; nor 

the son of wickedness afflict him. And I will beat down his foes before his face, and plague them 

that hate him. But my Faithfulness and my Mercy shall be with him: and in my Name shall his 

horn be exalted. 

 

Do you know what the Anointing is? 
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The Anointing is God's Ability to Produce His Dimension of Results. 

 

... The Anointing is not Oil - These are all mediums. 

 

You want to serve the Purposes of God in your Generation? You want to experience the Later 

Glory? Ladies and Gentlemen, Brothers and Sisters in Christ, hear me: You must be Unusually 

Anointed. 

 

Peter was speaking in the house of Cornelius, and this is what he had to say - He said: 

 

How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with Power: who went about 

doing Good, and Healing all that were oppressed of the devil; for God was with him - Acts 10:38 

 

... Is it in your Bible? 

 

Look at the extent to which God anointed Jesus of Nazareth - With the Holy Ghost and with 

Power!  

 

It takes the Anointing to do Good, it takes more than the heart of Sympathy, it takes the 

Anointing to do Good. 

 

This is why our father-in-the-Lord can Stand and look at you and say: In the Name of Jesus be 

Blessed.  

 

It is more than a Statement! There is a heavy Anointing that backs up that Statement. 

 

Can I tell you this? The world that we live in would require more than a sincere heart. To 

change this world, you need the Power of the Holy Spirit - Unusually Anointed! 
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I have tasted of the Anointing of the Holy Spirit, and I continue to Pray that God would Anoint 

me the more! Because, with the Anointing of the Holy Spirit, you can do much for the kingdom. 

 

Hear me: You cannot do Ministry without the Anointing. You cannot do End time Kingdom 

Business without the Anointing. You cannot be a Professional without the Anointing. 

 

There are Gates waiting to destroy your Destiny.  

 

Psalms 66:3 says: "Say unto God, How terrible art thou in thy works! through the Greatness of 

thy Power shall thine enemies submit themselves unto thee." 

 

There are demonic Forces who will destroy your Life if they have to!  

 

People can laugh with you in the open,and in the Secret, they will be more than glad to destroy 

you.  

 

It takes the immunity that the Anointing brings! 

 

We have a minute or two to Pray. 

 

And listen to me Brothers and Sisters: You are you going to Pray for Spiritual Empowerment - 

That God will Anoint you for this task. 

 

... I taught you Five (5) things today: The keys to serving the Purposes of God and Influencing 

your Generation. 
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And I hope that by this brief Charge, that as you are released from after this Conference or 

finish reading it on the Label of DMC, many of you would spread like the foxes of Samson; and 

you will go and cause havocs in the Philistines' Camp. 

 

That as some of you are going from North to South, East to West - You are carrying this FIRE. 

 

KEY NO. 1: An Encounter God. 

 

KEY NO. 2: A Superior Belief System. A Mindset, an illumination that is referenced from 

Scripture. Global in view, but Scriptural in your approach. 

 

KEY NO. 3: That you are Extremely Valuable. Make up your Mind that you will be a Solution. 

Make up your Mind that your Generation won't look at you and ask: "What do you have to 

offer us?" 

 

KEY NO. 4: You must understand the Power of Strategic Relationships. Because, Greatness is a 

Product of Synergy between like Minds! 

 

KEY NO. 5: And then finally, through the Ministry of the Holy Spirit - Unusual Anointing will 

come upon you. 

 

Even Jesus, when He walked in the flesh, He depended on the Holy Spirit and the Anointing that 

came from Him. 

 

Are you ready to Pray?  

 

Please, turn these FIVE (5) POINTS into Prayer Requests and lift your voice now; 

 

PRAYER POINTS 
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1. I desire Oh God, an Encounter with the God of the Bible. An Encounter Greater than Religion, 

Greater than Church, Greater than just a Show and a form of Godliness. I need a Genuine 

Encounter. 

 

I have known You as my father's God. I have known You as my mother's God. I have known You 

as my Pastor's God. But I want You to be my God. 

 

2. LORD, work on my Mindset. I obtain Grace to sustain a Superior Belief System. The kind of 

Belief System that can allow me Host Your Grace, Your Power, Your Orientation; that is Global 

in view, in scope; but Scriptural in Approach. 

 

I am tired of being limited and being a Mediocre in my belief. Grant me the Grace to be Global 

in my views, Global in my scope; but to be Scriptural in my Approach. 

 

3. I am a Solution Provider. LORD, Place something upon my Life that would cause the Nations 

to Place a Demand of. I refuse to be an Escort Men in the Path of Destiny and walk around, 

Shadow boxing. 

 

Let there be something in my hand, something in my Mind, that will cause the Nations to come 

and Place a Demand on. 

 

4. Father, cause me to make Strategic Relationships that would make me sustain the force and 

the Momentum that will help me go rise. 

 

Please LORD, give me friends who will be Destiny Helpers, Prayer Partners. And help me to be 

Intentional about choosing my friends that will help me to sustain Kingdom Values. 

 

5. Finally, say LORD; ANOINT ME AFRESH!  
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Go ahead and Pray - Anoint me afresh.  

 

... Hallelujah - Praise the Lord! 

 

I want to Pray over your life.  

 

I am sure God will grant me another time, and then we can have the time to Pray for all the sick 

and all that. But I want to Pray just one Prayer. 

 

I came here with a burden in my heart, and I have been able to share some of it.  

 

But the one Prayer I want to Pray for you right now; let us say, it is two-in-one (2-in-1) - if you 

will allow me! 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

I just feel led in my heart that there are People here or reading this Message now on the label 

of DMC, who are saying:  

 

Apostle, as I listened to you or read now; I knew in my heart that I need JESUS. I don't want to 

sit down lying and saying: 'My father is a Pastor, my mother is a Woman of God.' 

 

Some of you have never truly made this conscious decision.  

 

You have been around Church, you have been around the things of God.  

 

... Judas iscariot was around Jesus, but it didn't save him! 
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And some of you are saying: "I want to rededicate my heart to the Lord.  

 

I remembered giving my heart to Jesus; but for some reason(s), my Life has gone haywire and 

as it is right now, I need a rededicate." 

 

I will Stand in the Spirit and the Grace of our father-in-the-Lord, and I am going to count from 

one (1) to three (3) - Wherever you are, don't wait for anyone to be the first.  

 

Unashamedly, I want you to come out and surrender your Life to Jesus today! This is a matter 

of JESUS. Don't look at your friend. You were not born with your friends. 

 

Listen to me: some of you are crying. Don't be ashamed of your tears.  

 

The Bible declares: "For God so loved the world that He GAVE..." (John 3:16).  

 

His Giving was a Proof of His Love. He gave JESUS, to reconcile us again to the Father. 

 

And for some if you who have gone far; remember the Prodigal Son.  

 

The Bible says: 

 

And when he came to himself, he said, How many hired Servants of my father's have bread 

enough and to spare, and I Perish with hunger! I will arise and go to my father, and will say unto 

him, Father, I have sinned against Heaven, and before thee, And I'm no more worthy to be 

called thy son: make me as one of thy hired Servants. And he arose, and came to his father. But 

when he was yet a great way off, his father saw him, and had compassion, and ran, and fell on 

his neck, and kissed him. And the son said unto him, Father, I have sinned against Heaven, and 

in thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy son. But the father said to his Servants, 

Bring forth the best robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet - 

Luke 15:17-22. 
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Please, lift your right hand above your head to the Heaven; and I want you to say this Prayer 

after me (Mean it from your heart). 

 

Say: Lord Jesus, I believe that You died for me. I believe that You rose again for my Justification. 

Right now, I accept You into my heart as my Saviour, as my Lord, as my King. I receive Eternal 

Life into my Spirit. I receive the Abundance of Grace, even the Gift of Righteousness. 

 

And I declare that I reign in life. The Power of sin, Satan, Hell and the Grave is broken over my 

life. From today, I live for Jesus and I serve Him all the days of my life - Amen! 

 

... Keep your hand lifted! 

 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION 

 

Father, we Thank You for this Harvest.  

 

Thank You for everyone of these Precious People who have surrendered their lives to You - 

Representing their Generations and the Territories that You are sending them to serve Your 

Purposes. 

 

They have made this decision for You; and Lord I Pray, by the Power of the Holy Spirit, that in 

Honour to this Decision, let the Life of God be administered to their Spirit. 

 

I commend you all to the Ministry of the Word and the Ministry of the Holy Spirit; and in the 

Name of Jesus Christ - I Pray that you live Victorious Christian lives! 

 

From today, you will go forward ever, and backward never.  
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Thirty (30) Years from now (if Christ tarries); you are still Standing in FIRE, in the Name of Jesus 

Christ - Amen and Amen! 

 

... Now, let me just speak over your lives; 

 

 

CLOSING PRAYER 

 

In the Name of Jesus Christ I declare - I Stand in Faith with our father-in-the-Lord, and I Decree 

and Declare: 

 

The Grace that gives Encounter, may that Grace come upon you now! 

 

... Believe the Prayer that I am Praying! 

 

The Grace to sustain a Superior Belief System: That is Global in view, but Scriptural in Approach; 

receive that Grace now! 

 

Every dormant Gifting, every Ability that is lying dormant within you; that needs to find 

expression to serve the Purposes of the Kingdom; I stretch my hands and I declare over you: 

Grace to bring it out and serve your Generation! 

 

I stretch my hands right now: The kind of Anointing and Grace that your Destiny requires; for 

you to be able to rise above these Systems and live a Supernatural Life and fulfil your 

Assignment Supernaturally; in the Name of Jesus Christ, that Anointing comes upon you now. 
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The Heritage of Superior Grace that are upon the Redemption Camp Ground (of RCCG); upon 

our father-in-the-Lord and upon all the fathers that represent the Move of God within this 

Territory; I Stand in Agreement with them and I Place that Grace on you now!  

 

By this Prayer, I declare upon your life, you will not Fail! 

 

Pastor's Seed - every Seed grows; therefore, I declare, GROW!  

 

Every Seed multiplies and become a tree; therefore, be Great! And you will never be Small! 

 

I Pray for the Executives of this Platform: Grace for you as you lead God's People, to understand 

what it takes to be Great for the Next Generation; may you experience that Level of Glory, in 

the Name of Jesus Christ - AMEN!!!! 

 

 

My Honour and my Thanks again to our father-in-the-Lord, Baba Adeboye. And then Pastor 

Leke - Thank You! I love you 

 

Pastor's Seed, the Lord Bless you - Amen! The Lord increase you, in Jesus'Name - AMEN!!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 
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Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC Media Crew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 

 

Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is out rightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 
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MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, ADEBANJO ADESOLA AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2021  
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COMMUNION SERVICE: PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE 

 

DATE: 7TH AUGUST, 2021 

 

BIBLE TEXT: 1 KINGS 19:4-8 

 

Let’s lift our hands to the Most High God 
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And bless His Holy Name - Let’s give Him Glory, let’s give Him Honour, let's give Him Adoration. 

He is worthy to be Praised, He is worthy to be Adored. Magnify His Holy Name, Worship the 

King of Glory Himself. 

 

Thank you Lord. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed – Amen!!! 

 

 

SONG 

 

We give you all the Glory 

We give you Honour  

We give you all the Glory 

We give you Honour 

 

... Repeat! 

 

 

OPENING PRAYER 

 

Our Father and our God; we want to bless Your Holy Name once again. 

 

Thank You for Your Goodness, Thank You for Your Mercies, Thank You for everything You have 

done for us since the Convention began. 

 

Thank You especially for the Last Night. 
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Father, accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

Father, tonight like You always reserved the best till the Last, give us the Best. 

 

In Jesus' Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen! 

 

Now let someone shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah!!! 

 

Now wave to two (2) or three (3) People and say: God will give you the best tonight - Amen. 

 

And then you may Please be sited. 

 

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

1. As at 5:00pm today, the number of children born have increased to Twenty-Five (25) - 

Fifteen (15) Boys and Ten (10) Girls. 

 

Let the Boys shout Praise the Lord and let the Girls shout Hallelujah! 

 

2. One Monday, because we didn’t have Divine Encounter and the Shiloh Hour at the usual time 
because of the Convention; there will be Divine Encounter, followed by Shiloh Hour by the 

Special Grace of God. 

 

3. Tomorrow if the Lord tarries; there will be a Thanksgiving Service in the morning. 
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All those who have received some Special Miracles during this Convention will join me here to 

Praise the Lord - After the Bible competition etc. 

 

Tonight our Bible Text will be taken from 1 Kings 19:4-8: 

 

4 But he himself (That is Elijah himself) went a day's Journey into the wilderness, and came and 

sat down under a Juniper tree: and he requested for himself that he might die; and said, It is 

enough; now, O LORD, take away my life; for I am not better than my fathers. 

 

5 And as he lay and slept under a Juniper tree, behold, then an Angel touched him, and said 

unto him, Arise and Eat. 

 

6 And he looked, and, behold, there was a cake baken on the coals, and a cruse of water at his 

head. And he did eat and drink, and laid him down again. 

 

7 And the Angel of the LORD came again the second time, and touched him, and said, Arise and 

Eat; because the Journey is too great for thee. 

 

8 And he arose, and did Eat and Drink, and went in the Strength of that meal forty days and 

forty nights unto Horeb the Mount of God. 

 

There are certain Meals that you eat, that you can’t forget and yet there are certain meals that 

you ate, that you should not have forgotten. 

 

I mean for example, on the day of you Wedding at the reception, you remembered the food 

you ate. 

 

But do you know that the Meal you ate before you got married is equally important because it’s 
the Last Meal you ate as a Bachelor, the last meal you ate as a Spinster. 
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For those of you who are Landlords, you remembered the first Meal you ate in your New House 

but you should also remembered the Last Meal you ate as a tenant. 

 

There are certain Meals that is the Last Meal. 

 

The Meal that Elijah ate here was: 

 

I  The Last Meal he ever ate in Weakness.  

 

II. It was the Last Meal he ever ate in Poverty. 

 

III. It was the Last Meal he ever ate in a Valley. 

 

Because after that each time, we saw him he was on a Mountain. 

 

I want to Prophesy to someone today inclusive those reading on the Label of DMC: This is the 

Last Meal you will ever eat in Shame – Amen; because after this Meal, the Next Meal you will 

eat is going to be in Glory – Amen! 

 

This is the Last Meal you will ever eat in weakness – Amen! 

 

The Next Meal you will eat, it will be in Strength – Amen! 

 

You see, you know the story of Elijah very well - On Mount Carmel in 1 Kings 18:30-46, he was 

at the Peak of a wave of Glory. 

 

I. He Prayed, Fire came down. 
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II. Because of his Prayers there was National Revival. 

 

The whole Nation fell on her face and said that: Jehovah is God. 

 

III. He uprooted the Agents of Baal - All the Prophets of Baal, he killed them all. 

 

IV.  He heard the Sound of Abundance of rain. 

 

V. He Prayed down Showers of Blessings. 

 

Oh, he was on the Mountaintop. 

 

Then he ran a race that brought him to the Valley of Jezerel. 

 

By the following day, he was as Low as Low could be - You can’t go lower like Somebody who is 
crying for death, Someone crying to God: God kill me. 

 

That situation whereby you will be begging God for death, will never come your Way – Amen! 

 

But then he ate a Meal Prepared for him by God and he moved on to a New Wave of Glory. 

 

After that Meal, by the time you read 1 Kings 21:1-24 - The one he was running from, he stood 

face to face with King Ahab and said this is how you will die, this is how your wife will die. 

 

... He faced the enemy Squarely and Predicted their End. 
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In 2 Kings 1:9-12 - He was sitting down on a Hill enjoying fresh air; when the enemies came in 

form of Soldiers – Fifty (50) Soldiers, a Captain and they said to him: Man of God come down, 

you are under arrest.  

 

He said (laughing): Things have Changed.  

 

He said: If I be a Man of God, I command that you roast. 

 

... You know the rest of the Story - They became ashes. 

 

By the time you get home after this RCCG Convention 2021, your enemies will know that things 

have changed – Amen! 

 

And he never came down from the Mountaintop until riding the New Wave of Glory. 

 

His Mantle alone was enough to split open River Jordan. 

 

Do you know that after that Meal: 

 

I. Elijah didn’t go back to the widow’s house? 

 

II. Elijah was never feed by birds again? 

 

Oh, they said the Bible didn’t tell us how he survived after that. 

 

Elisha, the son of the richest man in the land was now the one Pouring water on his hand - He 

was never hungry again, he never lacked again and then he went home Gloriously. 
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And he (Elijah) left behind a Great Legacy - Left behind a boy who had Double Portion of his 

Anointing. 

 

He ate a Meal that was: 

 

I. The End of running. 

 

II. The End of waiting for birds to come before he could eat. 

 

III. The End of hiding in the house a widow. 

 

IV. The End of weakness and the beginning of Incredible Power. 

 

Tonight you are coming to Eat such a Meal that is going to catapult you into a New Wave of 

Glory – Amen! 

 

Now I'm not going to delay you - I told you yesterday that the Theme for this Year RCCG Annual 

Convention 2021 (A NEW WAVE OF GLORY) is Prophetic and you have heard it again now 

tonight.* 

 

 

ALTAR CALL 

 

So, but before we approach the Table; just in case there is anyone Probably you didn’t come 
yesterday (Day 5), you are here now and you have not given your Life to Jesus Christ? Or you 

came yesterday (Day 5) and in spite of everything that happened you are still stubbornly 

fighting the Saviour whether you want to surrender your live to Jesus Christ.  

 

I will give you only two (2) Minutes because the rest of us are hungry: 
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I. We want to Eat that Meal that is going to put an End to our Weakness, our Shame, our Fears. 

 

II. We want to Eat that Meal that will move us from Darkness into Light; from Weeping into Joy; 

that Meal that will empower us to bring Salvation unto Others - Amen! 

 

So, if you want to give your Life to Jesus Christ, I'm going to count from one (1) to seven (7). 

 

So you better run as I begin to count now. 

 

You just run to the Altar so that we can join our Faith with yours and Pray for your Salvation. 

 

Thank You Jesus - There is a Last Meal that ends sorrows, a Last Meal that ends failures, a Last 

Meal that ends barrenness. 

 

There is a Meal that after you take it Promotion comes, Fruitfulness comes, Success comes - 

That Meal is for the Children of God. 

 

If you are on the way, just keep coming and Pray as you come - Crying unto Jesus Christ: Asking 

Him to be Merciful unto you; ask Him to save your Soul; Promise Him that from now you will 

serve Him. 

 

Let Him know that you want to join the Family of God. 

 

Call on Him - Ask Him to save your Soul. 

 

And the rest of us, let us Please stretch our hands towards our New Brothers and Sisters and 

intercede for them - That God will have Mercy on them, that He will save their Souls, that He 

would wash away their sins and give them a Brand New Beginning. 
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Pray for them Brethren, intercede for them. 

 

And those of you on the way, keep coming - This is the Last Night of the Convention, don’t miss 
this opportunity. 

 

Pray for them Brethren - That God would have Mercy on them, that His Blood would wash away 

their sins, that God would give them a New Beginning, that Old Things would Pass away and all 

Things would become New. 

 

Thank You my Father. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed – Amen! 

 

 

PRAYER FOR SALVATION. 

 

Saviour, I want to say Thank You for Your Words and I want to Thank You for all these children 

of God who have now come to surrender unto you. 

 

Please receive them, save their Souls, let Your Blood wash away their sins, Please receive them 

into the Family of God, write their names in the Book of Life and from now on; each time they 

cry unto you, answer them by Fire. 

 

And Please Lord, let them serve you till the End. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed – Amen!!! 
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Now I rejoice with those of you who have given your Life to Jesus Christ tonight. 

 

You are very, very Special to God and I want to assured you that from now on I will be Praying 

for you. 

 

The Counsellors would be around to attend to you - And you give them your names, your 

address and your Prayer Requests. 

 

... And I Promise you that I will be Praying for you. 

 

God Bless You as you go with the Counsellors where they will lead you to - Where they will take 

the information they want from you. 

 

Let’s give the Lord a big round of applause as they begin to go - Clapping. 

 

 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION. 

 

Now when they serve you Bread as is our custom, you eat immediately. 

 

And when they serve you the Wine, you hold on till we have all been served so that we can 

drink together as one. 

 

When you eat the Bread tonight, you are going to pray a prayer - A Prophetic Prayer 

A declaration of Faith.  

 

You are going to say: Father in the Name of Jesus; this is the Last Meal I will eat in Weakness, 

this is the Last Meal I will eat in Sickness, in Failure, in Poverty, in sorrow. 
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Father, this is the Last Meal I will eat in the Valley. 

 

You will Pray it as aProphetic Declaration - And the Almighty God has said in His Words: As you 

have spoken in my ears, so will I do unto you. 

 

The Lord Jesus, the very Night in which He was betrayed; took Bread and when He had given 

Thanks, He broke it and said: Take, Eat, this is my Body broken for you. 

Do this in remembrance of Me. 

 

In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Name of the Holy Spirit - Amen! 

 

Thank you Father! 

 

Now the rest of us will Stand. 

 

And when you drink the Wine tonight; you are going to cry unto God for Power to stay on Top – 

Because you are moving into the New Wave now. 

 

The Power never to come down - That is the cry you are going to cry to God for - 

The Power to stay on Top till I see you in Glory – Amen! 

 

After the same manner also, He took the cup. When He had sup saying: This cup is the New 

Testament in my Blood, this do ye as often as you drink it in remembrance of Me. 

 

In the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit – Amen! 

 

Thank you, Father! 
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The Power to stay Permanently at the Top, never to come down again; the Power to remain 

continuously Successful never to fail again; the Power to be Mightily Anointed Day and Night 

everywhere at all times; Father release unto me! 

 

As I soar in the New Wave of Glory, Lord 

I Pray for the Power to be Permanently on the Top, never again in the Valley, never Failing 

again; Power to stay Permanently on Top 

(Speaking in tongues) 

 

Power to stay Permanently on Top ahead only, never beneath - Oh my Father and my God 

Thank you Jesus 

 

(Prayer Session Ongoing) 

 

Thank you, Father! 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed – Amen! 

 

And so shall it be in Jesus Name – Amen! 

 

Thank you Father! 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed – Amen! 

 

Please be seated and remain in an Attitude of worship. 
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Pass your cups to the aisles. 

 

THANKSGIVING 

 

And then let’s take our Thanksgiving Offering to give God the Glory. 

 

Thank you Father! 

 

You take your Thanksgiving Offering and you dance to the nearest basket to you. 

 

After which I'm going to make some Pronouncements before we dismiss. 

 

Over to you Band - God Bless You (Amen). 

 

 

PRAYER ON THANKSGIVING OFFERING 

 

The All Mighty God will accept your Offerings, He will accept you too. 

 

From now on, you will be Head, you will never be Tail; you will be Above Only, you will never be 

Beneath; you will never know Failure; you will never borrow; you shall weep no more. 

 

You will always be on top – In everything you will always excel. 

 

God will answer you by Fire and that fire will never go out. 

 

It shall well with you. 
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So shall it be! 

 

Your Joy will never End. 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed – Amen! 

 

*Remember that you Promised your neighbour that by the End of the Convention; your 

Hallelujah will be the loudest - Hallelujah!!! 

 

 

Thank you so much for staying all through to read. 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC Media Crew so far this Year and beyond; 

kindly visit our Website:  http://discoverymediacrew.com. 

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac 

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC Media Crew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media 

 

Join us on WhatsApp:  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/LYia4HScOnh2N30YU9E8AZ 

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg 
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Follow Us on Instagram: Discoverymediacrew 

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com 

 

And I can assure you that you will be glad you did as it will avail you first hand access to 

comprehensive reports on the various Messages of Pastor E.A Adeboye and other Men of God! 

 

It is out rightly wrong and a sin we frowned at it for anyone to consciously remove the original 

source of the work that does not emanate for him or her! 

 

Discovery Media Crew ... Reaching out to the World through the Power of the Gospel!!! 

 

 

COMPILATIONS BY: 

 

MOSES DURODOLA, TITILAYOMI AJAYI, BANJO ADESOLA AND TOPE BABALOLA 

 

© DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW (DMC) 2021  
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DAY 7 

APPRECIATION AND FINAL BLESSINGS  

PASTOR E.A ADEBOYE  

DURING THE THANKSGIVING SERVICE OF THE 69TH RCCG ANNUAL CONVENTION 2021. 

 

Let Somebody shout Hallelujah - Hallelujah! 

 

For the rest of your Life, you will have something to dance about - Amen! 
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Please, let's be seated for a moment before the Final Blessings. 

 

The Number of Children born during this RCCG Convention by 8am this morning had increased 

to twenty six (26) - So, we now have sixteen (16) Boys and ten (10) Girls. 

 

Well, let the Boys shout Praise the Lord and the Girls shout Hallelujah! 

 

Myself and my wife really want to Thank God on your behalf - It takes God to do what has been 

done in the Past one (1) week. 

 

There were even some People who thought that the Convention of this Year (2021) will not 

hold but the Almighty God has Proved to everybody that He is on the Throne and what He has 

decreed will come to Past. 

 

So, without any doubt; you are already in your New Wave of Glory - Amen! 

 

... We received this on behalf of every Members of DMC! 

 

So, I'm going to Pray for you in a moment. 

 

 

APPRECIATION 

 

I want to say Thank You to every Departments - I can't mention you one by one because I can 

leave out anybody. 

 

I want to say Thank You to all the Pastors - Senior and Junior; all the Ministers of God. 
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But we cannot forget to say Thank You to the People in the Kitchen - You know what will 

happen if those People failed to cooperate. 

 

I also want to Thank very, very Specially the Sanitation Department - Everything was Clean and I 

appreciate you. 

 

I want to say Thank You Particularly to the various Departments that I couldn't visit this Year as I 

used to do - I can assure you that Next Year; you will be given Priority. 

 

Now, let us Stand on our feet as I want to bless you and Pronounce a Father's Blessings on you - 

This, we join our Faith on this even as we read on the Label of DMC! 

 

 

FATHER'S BLESSINGS 

 

My Father and my God; Ancient of Days, Thank You. 

 

Thank You for a Convention - A type that we have never seen before. 

 

Thank You for Your Presence with us, Thank You for Divine Support, Thank You for this Great 

Move of a New Wave of Glory - Father, accept our Thanks in Jesus Name. 

 

As Your Representative Lord; I Pronounced Your Blessings on all these Your Children - As I say it, 

Please Daddy confirm it. 

 

GOD BLESS YOU! 
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In the Morning, be Blessed; in the Afternoon, be Blessed; in the Evening, be Blessed; in the 

Night time, be Blessed; at Home, be Blessed; on the Journey, be Blessed; in your Place of work, 

be Blessed; in your Churches, be Blessed; your Children, be Blessed. 

 

Like never before, be Blessed! 

 

From today onwards, begin to Fly High, dwell on Mountaintop of Joy, dwell on Mountaintop of 

Success, dwell on Mountaintop of Victory. 

 

For you: No more Wars, No more Weeping, No more Failure, No more Poverty, No more 

Sorrows. 

 

From now on; all your Prayers will be answered by Fire. 

 

Wherever you go; God will go with you: He will Protect you, He will Stand by you, you will reign 

with Him on the Last Day and you too will serve Him. 

 

Everything you Need to serve God very well, He will Provide them for you. 

 

And if the Lord tarries; I will see you Next Year - By then, your Testimonies will be very, very 

many. 

 

YORUBA TRANSLATION 

 

Loruko Olorun Olodumare (In the Name of the Almighty God) 

Oba a soro ma ye (The King that speaks and Changeth Not) 

Ohun ni mo sure fun yin (It is in that Name that I Bless You with) 

Loruko Jesu, yi o dara fun yin (In the Name of Jesus, it shall be Well with You) 
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E o di eni Ibukun (You will become a Blessed Person) 

Ni kutukutu owuro, Oluwa yi o bukun yin (Early in the Morning, the Lord will Bless You) 

Losan gangan, Oluwa yi o bukun fun yin (In the Afternoon, the Lord will Bless You) 

Ni Irole ale yin, Oluwa yi o bukun fun yin (In the Evening of your Night, the Lord will Bless You) 

Bi e te sun, Oluwa yi o bukun fun yin (Even if you are Sleeping, the Lord will Bless You) 

Bi e ba jade ni ile, Oluwa yi o bukun fun yin (If you go out from the House, the Lord will Bless 

You) 

Bi e ba wole pada, Oluwa yi o bukun fun yin (If you go back Home, the Lord will Bless You) 

Ni ile, loko, ni irin ajo, Oluwa yi o bukun fun yin (At Home, Work or in Journey, the Lord will 

Bless You) 

Gbogbo e ba dawo le yi o ma yori si rere (Everything you lay your hands upon will be Successful) 

Oluwa yi o bukun fun Ebi yin (The Lord will Bless Your Family) 

Yio bukun fun awon ore yin (He will Bless Your Friends) 

Loju awon Ota yin, ni e goke Agba (In the Presence of your enemies, you will become Climb 

Higher) 

Owo aye ko ni ka yin (The Power of the world will not overpower you) 

Owo Ota ko ni ran yin (The Power of the Enemies will no overpower you) 

Aye ko ni ri di yin (The Enemies will not know your Secrets) 

Oke, Oke le o ma lo (Upward, Upward you shall be going) 

E o ni di ero ile (You will not be Backward) 

Iwaju, Iwaju ni e ma lo (Forward, Forward you shall be going) 

E o ni pada seyin (You won't go back) 

Gbogbo ohun ti e ba da owo le, ni o ma yo ri si rere (Everything you lay your hands upon will be 

Successful) 

Gbogbo Adura yin ni Olorun ma dahun (Every of your Prayers the Lord will answer) 

Yi o dara fun yin (It shall be Well with you) 

Bi e se lo bayi; e o ba Ire ni ona (As you are going now, you will meet Luck on the Way) 

E o ba Ire ni ile (You will meet Luck at Home) 
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E o ni ri wahala o (You won't have Problems) 

Ti Jesu ko ba ti de, lodun to bo, a o tun pade (If Jesus Christ tarries, we will meet Next Year) 

Ayo yin yi o wa ga ju Eleyi lo (Your Joy will be Greater than this) 

Ti o ba si de ko to di Odun to bo; a o pade lese Jesu (If He comes before Next Year, we will meet 

at His Feet) 

Lekan si, Loruko Jesu yi o dara fun yin (One more Time, it shall be Well with you) 

Bee lo ma ri (So shall it be) 

Eyin na yi o sin Olorun (You too will serve God) 

Gbogbo ohun ti e nilo lati sin Olorun lotito ati lododo; Oluwa yi o fun yin (All the things that you 

Need to serve God Truthfully; the Lord will give them to you) 

Bee lo ma ri (So shall it be) 

Ori yin ko ni ko Adura (Your Head will not reject Prayers) 

Tiyin ko ni soro se (Your own will not be difficult to do) 

Olorun a gbo Adura yin (The Lord will hear your Prayers) 

Aduro tiyin dopin (He shall stay with you till the Very End) 

 

... And so shall it be! 

 

In Jesus Mighty Name we have Prayed - Amen. 

 

Now, let your Hallelujah be the Loudest ever - HALLELUJAH!!! 

 

 

Discovery Media Crew; Reaching Out to the world through the Power of the Gospel! 

 

 

TRANSCRIBED BY 
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MOSES DURIDOLA 

CONVENER, DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW © DMC 2021  
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EXTRAS 

THE MATHEMATICS OF MARRIAGE BY PASTOR E.A 

ADEBOYE  

 

There has been something that is disturbing of late. 

 

In the Redeemed Christian Church of God (RCCG); before our children marry; there must be 

"Continuos Thorough Marriage Counselling" for at least six (6) Months before the date fixed for 

the Marriage. 

 

We are getting disturbed about our children having Problems in their Marriage within the first 

Year simply because many of them do not Understand what they are getting into, they did not 

Understand the Mathematics of Marriage. 

 

... This will truly be an Eye Opener as we read on this Useful Tips on the Label of DMC! 

 

Please find below the Mathematics of Marriage: 

 

Equation 1: Love is Blind 

 

Equation 2: Marriage is a Miracle Worker that has the Special Annointing of Opening Blind Eyes. 

 

So, if you solve Equations (1) and (2) together Simultaneously; you will get: 

 

Love may be Blind but Marriage will open its eyes! 

 

Nobody fully knows the Person you are marrying until you get married - In every Courtship, it is 

always Sweety, Honey, Babe etc! 
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We have more Equations in this Mathematics of Marriage - See below as we state further on 

the Label of DMC: 

 

Equation 3: Angels don't Marry. 

 

Equation 4: Angels don't eat Jollof Rice. 

 

If you attempt to again solve Equations (3) and (4) together Simultaneously, you will get: 

 

The Person that you are marrying is not an Angel. 

 

If you marry the Wrong Person, your own Hell begins from here on Earth. 

 

If you marry the Right Person, your own Heaven begins from here on Earth. 

 

For those of us that are married - If after Marriage you made some Discoveries; Please don't 

hesitate to go for Refresher Courses! 

 

I Pray for all of you currently having Problems in your Marriage; God will Intervene today - 

Amen! 

 

And for those of you that is about to marry - Even if it is tomorrow that it will take Place and 

you realised that you have taken a wrong decision or God revealed it to you; may the Lord 

Himself cancel it - Amen! 

 

 

DMC NOTES: Above was an Extract of the Fatherly Advice by Pastor E.A Adeboye during the Day 

3 Evening Session and Last Session for the Year 2021 RCCG Minister Conference which 

Preceded the RCCG Convention 2021 with the Theme: The New Wave of Glory! 
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FEPORTING LIVE FROM THE RCCG REDEMPTION CAMP FOR DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW: 

 

 

MOSES DURODOLA 

CONVENER, DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW  
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ADVERT PAGE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

COMPILATIONS OF DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES 

 

To read other Messages on the Coverage of DMC MediaCrew so far this Year and beyond; kindly 

visit our Website:  https://discoverymediacrew.com  

 

Follow us on Twitter: @discoverymediac – https://twitter.com/discoverymediac  

 

Send a Friend Request on Facebook to DMC MediaCrew.  

 

Like our FB Page: Discovery Media - https://www.facebook.com/dicoverymediac 

 

Join us on WhatsApp: https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l  

 

Join us on Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg  

 

Follow Us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/Discoverymediacrew  

 

Watch and Follow Us on YouTube: Discovery Media Crew 

 

For Enquiries, email Us on: info@discoverymediacrew.com  

Thanks for 

reading 

https://discoverymediacrew.com/
https://twitter.com/discoverymediac
https://www.facebook.com/dicoverymediac
https://chat.whatsapp.com/E9Z2KuRj5AAFxNrvbC936l
https://t.me/joinchat/NzzPckuGazKYFxZZFkt9fg
https://www.instagram.com/Discoverymediacrew
mailto:info@discoverymediacrew.com
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We are poised to readily get closer and be easily accessible to you All. 

 

Feel free to follow Us on any of the Handles above and help us share same with all your contacts. 

 

It will surely get better and bigger each passing day! 

 

... Discovery Media Crew, Reaching Out to the World through the Power of The Gospel. 

 

 

SIGNED 

 

MOSES DURODOLA 

CONVENER, DISCOVERY MEDIA CREW 

 

 

 

 


